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School Administrators in Area
Initiate Crisis Management Plans
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By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In light of the ongoing political
unrest at home and abroad, school
administrators in Union County have
been meeting monthly with Union
County Superintendent of Schools,
Glen Tillou, and with local, county
and state law enforcement officials,
to discuss revisions to each school
district’s crisis management plan.

Last year, school administrators
were instructed by the Department
of Education and the County Super-
intendent to form a crisis manage-
ment team for every school in each
district, according to Sally Rowland,
Executive Assistant to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Superintendent.

The County Prosecutor’s Office,
along with other law enforcement
agencies, such as the Union County
Office of Emergency Management,
have met with officials in each dis-
trict to make recommendations re-
garding the guidelines to incorpo-
rate into each crisis management
plan, Robert O’Leary of the Union
County Prosecutor’s Office told The
Westfield Leader. Guidelines for re-
sponding to emergencies, such as
bio-terrorism, bomb threats and vio-
lent intruders, not previously ad-
dressed in the plans, were recom-
mended by law enforcement agen-
cies and incorporated into the plans.

These revisions began after the
Columbine School shooting incident
and were updated again after Sep-
tember 11, Mr. Tillou explained.

Each district has written their own
plans, based on the individual needs
and unique layout of their facilities,
said Mr. Tillou. Although the plans
differ in minor details, the main high-
lights of the plans, in each district,
cover the same types of emergencies
and recommend similar, coordinated
responses.

Each school’s crisis management
team, headed by the school’s princi-
pal, now has clear-cut guidelines,
depending on the type of emergency,
for coordinating a response between
school officials and local, county
and state law enforcement agencies.

Some districts, such as Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, have adopted a code
system, similar to the color-coded,
terror-alert system being used na-
tionwide. It will be the responsibility
of each school’s crisis management
team to activate the code, based on
the type of emergency or in response

to instructions from law enforcement
officials.

Depending on the situation, re-
sponses could include releasing the
students to parents, evacuating the
students to another location or a
school lockdown. Most administra-
tors agreed that a school lockdown
would only be a last resort to an
extreme, but unlikely, catastrophe.

“Even the events of September 11
did not necessitate a school lockdown
and every effort was made to safely
release students to their parents,”
Mr. Tillou said.

Like many other districts across
the nation, the Scotch Plains/
Fanwood school district recently held
lockdown drills. According to SPF
High School Principal, Dr. David
Heisey, the drills went smoothly and
school personnel were asked for their
input to further improve future drills.
A similar drill was also held at the
Middle Schools, Park Middle School
Principal Rocco Vesuchi told The
Leader.

“The students were informed that

the drills would be held. They are
very astute and know why we are
holding drills,” Mr. Vesuchi said.

Dr. Heisey commented that this is
something the public will see schools
do more often in the future.

“We can’t prepare for every pos-
sible eventuality, but these drills are
the best training to insure that no one
panics in the event of an actual cri-
sis,” Dr. Heisey said.

Several school administrators told
The Leader that all of the details of
each plan are not being published for
security purposes. The districts are
also concerned with not provoking
panic in the public by publishing too
many details, one school administra-
tor told The Leader.

“Our main concern is not to un-
necessarily alarm younger students,”
Mr. Tillou said.

Westfield Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. William Foley told The
Leader that their district’s revised
crisis management plan has a two-
fold focus of better communication
and of getting the students home
safely. To increase communication,
the district will post emergency sta-
tus to parents on their web site and
have obtained updated emergency
contact information to insure that
students can be picked up as soon as
possible.

Westfield schools also had
lockdown drills, but only for school
personnel, while the students were
unaware that the drills were taking
place, Dr. Foley told The Leader.

Westfield has designated several
alternate sites as shelters if the need
to evacuate a school should arise, he
added.

Schools in both districts also have
a 24-hour emergency supply of wa-
ter and food if an actual lockdown is
required. All schools are continuing
to remain vigilant in enforcing secu-
rity measures, such as monitoring
their hallways, keeping doors locked
and requiring visitor passes or I.D.
badges, Dr. Heisey said.

“The schools were not built with
security in mind and we don’t pre-
tend to be airtight. We opted not to
buy cameras or metal detectors
because we don’t want our schools
to feel like a fortress. We want
parents to feel welcome. I believe
that Westfield schools are relatively
safe and that the security we have
in place is adequate.”

Dr. William Foley,
Westfield Superintendent of Schools

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader
BOMBS AWAY…Members of the Union County Bomb Squad go through one
of their Homeland Security drills at their headquarters on North Avenue in
Westfield. Pictured are, top, Lieutenant Richard Puschel and, front, Police
Officer Jeffrey Klaus. Not pictured, are: squad members, Police Officer Robert
Kreisberg, Police Officer Raymond Berry, Captain John Foulks and Detective
Joe Genna.

New BOE
Members
Sworn In

By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

With little change occurring in
this year’s school board election,
Beth Cassie, Kim Rhodes, and Anne
Riegel once again attended the regu-
larly scheduled board of education
meeting on Tuesday night. They were
joined by new member, Julia Walker.

These newly elected board mem-
bers were sworn in prior to the public
meeting.

Board Secretary Bob Berman
called for the nominations and elec-
tion for office of President. With
only former board president Arlene
Gardner nominated, the rest of the
board then voted to reinstate her
position.

Ms. Gardner then called for the
nominations for the office of Vice-
President. Again, former VP Anne
Riegel was the only one to be nomi-
nated, and as a result, was elected
once again as Vice-President.

The board president also proceeded
to thank the public for passing the
budget. She noted that approximately
two hundred budgets statewide were
defeated, including nine in Union
County. Ms. Gardner thanked Su-
perintendent of Schools, Dr. Will-
iam Foley, for all his hard work and
input regarding this matter.

With a newly elected board in
place, Ms. Gardner turned the
meeting’s focus to the board of
education’s by-laws, which set out
how the board governs itself. This
was to review and thereby clarify
and improve the workings of the
board, specifically for new board
member Ms. Walker.

As a result, the board touched on
the mechanics of board meetings,
the makeup of committees, liaisons
to schools, order of business, execu-
tive sessions, and public participa-
tion. Ms. Gardner also questioned
the possibility of increasing formal-
ity at these meetings. Most agreed
that was not necessary.

The board then approved several
business items, such as the official
depository for school funds, the ap-
pointment of Mr. Berman as Custo-
dian of Records, and the board of
education adoption of all policies
earlier approved by past boards, etc.

To review the past work of the
board, Dr. William Foley gave his
Superintendent’s report on the status
of the 2002-2003 board goals. Here,
Dr. Foley discussed the board’s work
on the budget. He recommended that
next year there be less meetings in
the fall, and in addition, that there is
also a total budget presented to the
board in early January. He feels that
an earlier budget presentation is
needed for comparison purposes.

Dr. Foley also covered the objec-
tive of communication with the pub-
lic. He illustrated that over the past
year: the website was expanded and
improved, press releases and letters
were sent to newspapers, public fo-
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Photo Courtesy of Lorre Korecky
OATH OF OFFICE...On Tuesday evening, newly-elected members of the
Westfield Board of Education were sworn in. Pictured, left to right, are: Julia
Walker, who will serve a one-year unexpired term, Anne Riegel, Beth Cassie and
Kimberly Rhodes, who each will serve three-year terms. Robert Berman, Board
Secretary and Business Administrator,  attended the swearing-in, while Board
Attorney Richard Kaplow delivered the oath of office.

Humps, Raised Intersections
Advised for ShopRite Grid

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

At Tuesday night’s public town
council meeting Wilbur Smith Asso-
ciates (WSA) made a presentation
on the traffic calming proposal for
the ShopRite grid.

Representing WSA were Edward

Szeto, Mike Morehouse and Bob
Jurasin.

Mr. Jurasin explained the process
that WSA, the Town of Westfield and
the residents went through before
recommendations could be made.

He explained that three workshop
meetings were held with the resi-

dents, Town Engineer, Town Admin-
istrator and the Town Council’s Trans-
portation, Parking and Traffic (TPT)
Committee.

Mr. Jurasin stated that the plan
presented is a “consensus built solu-
tion.”

According to the studies done by
WSA 85 percent of people travel on
South Chestnut Street and Benson
Place at a speed of 35 miles per hour.
On Gallows Hill Road, 85 percent of
people travel between 35 and 40
miles per hour.

Mr. Morehouse presented the South
Chestnut Street plan, which calls for
speed humps between Arlington and

WF Council Approves
$1.97 Million 2003

Capital Projects Budget
By LAUREN S. PASS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

During the council’s pre-meet-
ing conference session on Tues-
day night Third Ward Democrat
Councilman and Liaison to the
Tree Preservation Commission
stated that he would like to delay
the vote on three homes to be
demolished because the commis-
sion had not reviewed the plan.

According to Town Engineer
Kenneth Marsh the checklist needs
to be revised so that residents know
they must present a plan to the
Tree Preservation Commission
before tearing down a home.

Mayor Gregory McDermott
stated that the town can not pre-
vent a homeowner from taking
down a tree on their property.

Mr. Marsh stated that the Tree
Preservation ordinance was
amended last year to provide for
demolitions of private homes when
they are not being subdivided.

Town Attorney Robert Cockren
stated that it was a good thing this
was caught.

During the public portion of the
meeting the Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter of the Red Cross presented
the Mayor, Fire Chief Castellano
and Police Chief Bernard Tracy with
prints of a painting of the North
Avenue Fire House by Mountainside
resident Bronna Butler.

The original painting was auc-
tioned off as a fundraiser after the
September 11, 2001 terrorist at-
tacks. Only a limited number of
prints have been made.

Hyslip Avenue resident Anne Gray
Butler, who spoke in opposition of
the proposed parking lot behind the
armory at a previous council meet-

ing, presented the council with a
petition opposing the lot. The peti-
tion contains 84 signatures.

In other business, the council
approved an ordinance to appropri-
ate $100,000 for the codification of
ordinances. The town will pay the
$100,000 over five years for the
complete rewrite of the Town Code.

The council also approved the
$1.97 million capital projects bud-
get for 2003. This spending plan
includes various road improvements,
library carpet replacement, and
money for a proposed parking lot
behind the National Guard Armory.

According to Second Ward Re-
publican Councilman and Finance
Committee Chairman Matthew
Albano, road projects which in-
clude assessable curb replacement
and a $25,000 allocation for
website design are the only projects
not included in the budget.

Councilman Albano abstained
from voting on the budget, though
Town Clerk Bernard Heeney ex-
plained that without a conflict of
interest, which the councilman did
not have, the vote counts as a “yes.”

The council passed a resolution
approving the demolition of a de-
tached garage on Mountain Av-
enue.

Another resolution was passed
retiring a liquor license. The “warm
beer” license was owned by Stop
& Shop, and they were unable to
sell or use it.

The council also appointed Steve
Freedman as the Construction
Official, replacing Frank Hirsh
who retired, and Robert Talbot as
the Acting Building Sub Code
Official.

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader
FOLLOW THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD…Mom Lisa Miller of Scotch Plains led the all girl Miller Team of egghunters
Emily, Rebecca and Sara at Williams Nursery’s Egg Hunt on Saturday afternoon in Westfield. Hundreds of families
participated in the hunt at the local nursery.

Memorial Day Parade
Committee To Hold
Meeting on April 28
WESTFIELD — The

Westfield Memorial Day Parade
Committee invites everyone in-
terested in participating in this
year’s parade to come to the plan-
ning meeting at The American
Legion Martin Wallberg Post No.
3 (upstairs) on North Avenue at
7:30 p.m. on Monday, April 28.

Organizations interested in
marching in this year’s tribute
should have a representative at-
tend this meeting. Participation
in the parade can also be made by
sponsoring a wreath to be placed
at the monument during opening
ceremonies or by financial con-
tributions to help offset the costs
of running the parade.

The parade committee is ask-
ing for any information about
Mountainside or Westfield resi-
dents who have family currently
serving in the Middle East. A
tribute to those serving will be
discussed at this meeting.

The parade is scheduled for
Monday, May 26 at 9 a.m. For
more information, please call
Stan Cuba at (908) 233-2767.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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ILLIAMS URSERY

& The Gift House& The Gift House
www.williams-nursery.com

Exit 577 South

Bob’s
Linens & Things Highway 22

Comp USA

East Broad St.
Garden State

Parkway

Highway 22

Nursery at
524 Springfield Ave

Central Ave

Exit

138

Exit
135

Kennilworth Blvd

Mountain

Ave524 Springfield Ave•Westfield•908-232-4076 
Across from Echo Lake Park•Visa, MasterCard, Amex

Open 7 days  9am-6pm Open 7 days  9am-6pm 

Impatiens
Sale!!!

$9.99 flat!!!
Limit 5 flats per customer • While Supplies Last 

Reg $15.99 flat of 32 plants
Limit 5 flats per customer • While Supplies Last 

Reg $15.99 flat of 32 plants

Two Days Only
April 26th & 27th
Two Days Only
April 26th & 27th

Special Sale Hours
Sat 7am-6pm Sun 9am-6pm
Special Sale Hours
Sat 7am-6pm Sun 9am-6pm

Cant Wait?
Nj’s Largest Selection 
of Annuals & 
Perennials are  here.

New Shipments 
arriving daily. 

Nj’s Largest Selection 
of Annuals & 
Perennials are  here.

New Shipments 
arriving daily. 

Nature of Call:
Abd Injury Head/Neck Injury 6             4                        1
Behavioral Disorder 3
Bleeding/Hemorrhage 7             1
Cardiac Arrest 1
Cardiac Related 5             1         1
Chest Injury 2
Diabetic Related (potential) 2             2
D.O.A. 1
Gastro-Intestinal Distress 4
General Illness 3
Lift Assist 1
OB/GYN 1              1
Other Injury 5              1
Respiratory Distress 14
Seizure 4              1
Shock/Trauma 2
Spinal Injury 3              1         1
Stroke/CVA 3
Suspected Fracture 1              1
Syncope 3              2
Unconscious 1
Other              5
TOTALS 72              20          3

Paramedics 28 (first call); 2 (second call); 1 (third call) = 31
Genesis Eldercare  6 (first call); 0 (second call); 0 (third call)    = 6
Senior Citizen Complex  8 (first call); 0 (second call); 0 (third call)    = 8
Sunrise Assisted Living  3 (first call); 1 (second call); 0 (third call)    = 4
Total Calls: 95

WESTFIELD VOLUNTEER
RESCUE SQUAD BLOTTER

Statistics for Week Ending Nov. 16, 2002Statistics for Weeks Ending April 5 and 12, 2003

First Call:            Second Call: Third Call:

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Crisis Management

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

CHARLES CAVANAGH,
Randolph resident who

works in Westfield
“I work here and I have a park-

ing permit, it’s very convenient
and easy, but it’s very expensive.
My employer (who pays for the
permits) is thinking of relocat-
ing due to the parking situation.”

What are your
opinions about the

parking and ticketing
situation in downtown

Westfield?

JOHN MAKRIS,
Scotch Plains

“I never got a ticket, so I can’t
complain at that. Parking is dif-
ficult and traffic is worse.”
(Editor’s Note: Ironically, Mr.
Makris was ticketed after his trip
to the post office. His meter had
expired by one minute).

PAUL CECCON,
Westfield

“I really don’t have much of an
opinion because I’m a non-driver.
I think people are lazy, and people
always want the closest spot. You
can usually find a spot a block or
two away. It’s really not that bad.
People in this area are just so
rushed.”

LAUREN GUCCIARDI,
Linden

“I used to work in this town
and I use to get heavily ticketed.
Even my co-workers were
heavily ticketed. I think they
should build a parking deck.
There should be provisions for
people who work in town.”

KELVIN SHAW,
Hillside,

Westfield Postal Employee
“I think it’s terrible. I’ve been

working here for 17 years, and
every two hours I have to go out
and check my meter and move
my car. I also have to check for
chalk marks on my tires…It takes
me a long time to clean the chalk
off.”

TUESDAY, APRIL 15
• Melanie Ciullo, 21, Rasheem

Moore, 24, and Jennifer Green, 23, all of
Westfield, were arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana. They were arrested
after the motor vehicle Ciullo was driv-
ing was stopped on South Avenue for a
motor vehicle violation.

Green was also wanted on outstand-
ing warrants out of Newark, for $750,
Westfield, for $555, and South Bound
Brook, for $500. All three were released
on their own recognizance on the mari-
juana possession charge.

• Matthew Marotta, 30, and Miguel
Cruz, 19, both of Westfield, were ar-
rested on Stirling Place and charged
with unlawful possession of a weapon,
identified by police as a paintball gun.

Cruz was additionally charged with
possession of alcohol under age 21, while
Marotta was charged with providing al-
cohol to an underage person. Each was
released on his own recognizance.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
• Two male juveniles from Garwood,

ages 13 and 11, were arrested at
Grandview Avenue and Grove Street on
charges of unlawful possession of a
weapon and criminal mischief. The
weapon was described as a paintball
gun. The boys were released to the cus-
tody of their parents.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
• An Elm Street resident reported

that approximately $300 worth of plants
and flowers were vandalized and pulled

out of the ground on his property.
• A Scotch Plains resident reported

that her purse, containing $80 in cash,
was missing after she left it at a local
entertainment establishment.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
• A Morristown resident reported that

unknown persons damaged the hood of
his motor vehicle while it was parked in
the 800 block of Rahway Avenue.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20
• A fire hydrant cap was thrown

through the front window of a Prospect
Street business, causing it to shatter.

• A window was broken on a resi-
dence on Baker Avenue.

• An area resident witnessed a male
juvenile take a street sign from Edgewood
Avenue and Coleman Place and get into
a silver jeep with three other occupants.
A second sign was reported taken from
Seneca Place and Coleman Place, al-
though it was unknown if the two inci-
dents were connected.

• David Sinclair, 19, of Cranford
and Cynthia Gregory, 21, of Linden
were arrested following a motor ve-
hicle stop on South Avenue and
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana. They
were each released on their own re-
cognizance.

MONDAY, APRIL 21
• A Walnut Street resident reported a

Browning, 12-gauge shotgun missing
from his attic. He believes that it disap-
peared sometime between last Novem-
ber and March of this year.

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, APRIL 14
• East Broad Street – malfunctioning

fire alarm.
• Central Avenue – medical emer-

gency.
• Cumberland Street – medical emer-

gency.
TUESDAY, APRIL 15

• Birch Place – carbon monoxide
leak.

• Golf Edge – downed telephone and
cable wires.

• North Avenue, East – medical emer-
gency.

• Tice Place – medical emergency.
• North Avenue, West – auto acci-

dent.
• North Avenue, West – assist motor-

ist with disabled vehicle.
• South Avenue, West – hazardous

material investigation.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
• Dorian Road – fire alarm activated

accidentally.
• Carleton Road – malfunctioning fire

alarm.
• Tremont Avenue – fire alarm acti-

vated accidentally.
THURSAY, APRIL 17

• Lamberts Mill Road – child locked in
a bathroom.

• South Avenue, West –complaint in-
vestigation.

• Lamberts Mill Road – cooking fire.
• Grandview Avenue – gas leak.

FRIDAY, APRIL 18
• East Broad Street – fire alarm acti-

vated accidentally.
• Central Avenue – electrical fire.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
• Breeze Knoll Drive — malfunction-

ing fire alarm.
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New Members of WF BOE
Sworn In During Meeting

rums were held on the budget, the
public committee on class rank was
successful, and there was an estab-
lishment of crisis communication.

He then revealed that the partner-
ships with community organizations
are very strong, as illustrated by the
class rank committee. The school con-
struction went fairly well too, with

the exception of the delay in the girl’s field
house. Meanwhile, building security is
“increasingly improved,” with a manual
that is constantly being added to. Dr. Foley
noted the hard work of the facility com-
mittee in the use of the school’s fields.

Dr. Foley finally touched on the
growth of differentiated instruction,
and progress in monitoring study skills
improvement.

In other business, Ms. Gardner pre-
sented the final draft of the commu-
nity survey. Created by the long range
planning committee, this survey will
be distributed randomly to different
sectors of the public, hopefully in
May, and will be facilitated by mem-
bers of the PTAs. The results of this
service will help the long range plan-
ning committee in the future.

The board utilized their time to make
several community announcements. One
in particular notes the creation of a new
memorial. Indeed, as the members re-
vealed, “in memory of Greta
Schoenemann, the Roosevelt Intermedi-
ate School library is establishing Greta’s
corner, a special sitting and reading area.”

“Book donations are being
accepted....and financial donations
toward book purchases will be ac-
cepted by the Roosevelt School’s Leo
Club Advisor, Barbara Mellen.”

The board will reconvene Tues-
day, May 6 at Tamaques Elementary
School, most likely beginning at 7:30
p.m. to discuss, among other topics,
eighth grade sports.

Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.
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Speed Humps
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Capital Projects

Lenox Avenues, Tremont and
Fairmont Avenues, and Hillcrest and
Fourth Avenues. It also calls for a
raised intersection at St. Marks Av-
enue.

He explained that the ideal solu-
tion for the intersection of Fourth
Avenue and South Chestnut Street
would be a four-way stop sign, but
because that requires the approval of
the state Department of Transporta-
tion (DOT), they are recommending
a raised intersection.

It is also recommended that the
road be narrowed in between
Gumpert Park and that a speed hump
be located before the Garwood Bor-
ough line.

Mr. Szeto made the presentation
for Benson Place. He pointed out
WSA’s recommendations for a raised
intersection at St. Marks Avenue,
and speed humps in between St.
Marks Avenue and Salter Place,
Harding and Coolidge Streets and
Stevens and Cranford Avenues.

Finally, Mr. Jurasin presented the
plan for Gallows Hill Road which
includes speed humps between East
Broad Street and Fairacres Avenue
and Fairacres and St. Marks Avenues;
as well as a raised intersection at St.
Marks Avenue.

Included in the plan for all three
streets is new signage for pedestrian
crossing and speed restrictions.

Also included is a modification
for the intersection of Benson Place
and South Chestnut Street. It is
currently a Y intersection with a
yield.

WSA recommends channeling the
intersection so that it is more of a T,
which would force cars to come to a
full stop.

All of the speed humps recom-
mended are 14 feet long with a three
and a half-inch rise. The raised inter-
sections will be ramped to a three-
foot rise where it will plateau and
drop back down.

Mr. Jurasin explained that the next
step will require pinpointing the ex-
act locations for the speed humps
being sensitive to driveways and
homes.

He also stated that WSA enjoyed
working with the town and that they
were set to help implement the traf-
fic calming in any way.

Mayor Gregory McDermott
thanked WSA, TPT Chairman and
Second Ward Republican Council-
man Rafael Betancourt, and the
neighbors for all of their time on the
project.

Gallows Hill Road resident Ed
Brown thanked the mayor and coun-
cil for their support of the project. He
said that he hopes the implementa-
tion and continued police enforce-
ment will bring the solution the
neighbors want.

Wychwood Road resident JoAnn
Neylan thanked the council for their
work to keep the streets safe.

Fourth Ward Democrat Council-
woman and Chairwoman of the Solid
Waste Committee Susan Jacobson
announced that the notices were sent
out for the June bulky waste pick up.
She said that permits are available at
the Department of Public Works on
North Avenue.

The council will reconvene on
Tuesday, April 29, for a regularly
scheduled conference session.

However, parents in both districts
have expressed their concerns that
some schools have lax security mea-
sures. Parents have reported to The
Leader that they were recently able
to enter several area schools, unde-
tected and undeterred.

Explaining Westfield’s approach to
school security, Dr. Foley told The
Leader, “The schools were not built
with security in mind and we don’t
pretend to be airtight. We opted not to
buy cameras or metal detectors be-
cause we don’t want our schools to
feel like a fortress. We want parents to
feel welcome. I believe that Westfield
schools are relatively safe and that the
security we have in place is adequate.”

School administrators will con-
tinue to meet periodically with
county and state officials, he said, to
further revise and update the district’s
plans.

Club Malibu Hearing
Canceled; Liq. Lic.

Ownership Unknown

SP Council Approved
New Weapons For Cops

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS -- A hearing
to decide the rightful owner of the
liquor license currently assigned
to the former Club Malibu night-
club in Scotch Plains was can-
celled Tuesday after the filing of a
lawsuit in Union County regard-
ing the ownership of the entity
that now holds the license.

The Township Council, acting
as local Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol (ABC) board, was set to hold
a hearing to consider the issue of
who actually owns the liquor li-
cense, but Lawrence Ray, owner
of Rayric Corp., which owns the
Club Malibu property, filed suit
against Dominic Caruso, claim-
ing that Mr. Caruso had, in viola-
tion of an agreement, failed to pay
him $100,000 for Rayric.

On Tuesday afternoon, a judge
ordered the cancellation of that
evening’s local ABC hearing.

Township Attorney Douglas
Hansen said it was likely that the
court will, in the end, decide who

is the rightful owner of the liquor
license, once the lawsuit is settled.

Club Malibu, located on Terrill
Road, has been closed since late
1998 after a fatal shooting in its
parking lot. In mid-2000, the Town-
ship Council denied Rayric Corp.
a renewal of its liquor license after
a series of hearings in which Rayric
representatives unveiled plans for
a new, revamped nightclub with
added emphasis on crowd control,
excessive noise and other concerns
that had raised the ire of nearby
residents.

A year later, the state ABC re-
versed the Council’s denial and
granted Rayric its liquor license,
subject to its adherence to 14 con-
ditions.

In the meantime, the club pre-
mises have remained empty, and it
appears that the blue-colored build-
ing will be demolished sometime
in the next few weeks, meaning
that the liquor license, whatever
the final disposition, will ulti-
mately be transferred elsewhere in
Scotch Plains.

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield

SCOTCH PLAINS -- Scotch
Plains police officers will be getting
new weapons after the Township
Council, on Tuesday night, approved
a $17,500 capital ordinance that will
be used to replace 15-year-old weap-
ons currently being used by local law
enforcement officials.

At the Council’s regular meeting,
Councilwoman Nancy Malool said
the cost of the new weapons would
be offset a bit by about $10,000 in
trade-in value as well as $5,000 from
a police trust fund. She added, that
pending state legislation would end
the trade-in option, so it was incum-
bent that the council act, from a fi-
nancial standpoint, sooner rather than
later.

Shortly before the ordinance was
enacted, Lt. John Shebey, a 30-year
veteran of the Scotch Plains Police
Department, was sworn in as a Cap-
tain.

The council awarded a $184,444
bid to Midco Waste Systems to over-
see the annual residential clean-up.
Another bid was awarded to Food
Links Inc. to operate the new conces-
sion station at Scotch Hills Country
Club. The township will receive a
percentage of the sales, catering fees
and merchandising from the opera-
tion.

The council enacted several other
ordinances, including one prohibit-
ing parking on Martine Avenue near
its intersection with Shalom Way
and another limiting parking to four
hours on Mountain Avenue between
William Street and Elm Court. An-
other ordinance was approved that

sets out regulations for the place-
ment of above-ground home heating
oil storage tanks. Such tanks will be
allowed to be installed in all residen-
tial zones as long as they are not
smaller than 60 gallons and not larger
than 660 gallons. A storage tank will
need to be located at least 20 feet
from each side lot line and at least
five feet from the primary dwelling
and placed only in rear yards.

At the start of the meeting, Mayor
Martin Marks presented officials of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association (SP-FYBA)
with the deed to Booth Field. The
50,000 square-foot facility, at the
corner of Route 22 and Westfield
Road is the site of a baseball field
that has been used since 1955. Until
recently, it had been considered to
be part of the right-of-way connected
with the state-operated Route 22.

The state had offered the property
to Union County, which determined
that it had no use for the property.
Instead, the county told state offi-
cials to convey the title to the prop-
erty directly to Scotch Plains. The
resolution approving this transfer
stated that the property will be used
solely for recreational purposes.
Mayor Marks said the SP-FYBA
has “kept that field in beautiful and
immaculate condition” as he pre-
sented league president Joseph
Sebolao with the framed deed, which
cost the league a mere one dollar.

The Mayor also proclaimed May
1 as a Day of Prayer in conjunction
with the National Day of Prayer. He
also said that a prayer service that
evening at 7:30 p.m. would be held
on the Village Green.
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“We can’t prepare for every pos-
sible eventuality, but these drills
are the best training to insure that
no one panics in the event of an
actual crisis,”

Dr. David Heisey,
Principal of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School
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School Administrators in Area
Initiate Crisis Management Plans

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

In light of the ongoing political
unrest at home and abroad, school
administrators in Union County have
been meeting monthly with Union
County Superintendent of Schools,
Glen Tillou, and with local, county
and state law enforcement officials,
to discuss revisions to each school
district’s crisis management plan.

Last year, school administrators
were instructed by the Department
of Education and the County Super-
intendent to form a crisis manage-
ment team for every school in each
district, according to Sally Rowland,
Executive Assistant to the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood Superintendent.

The County Prosecutor’s Office,
along with other law enforcement
agencies, such as the Union County
Office of Emergency Management,
have met with officials in each dis-
trict to make recommendations re-
garding the guidelines to incorpo-
rate into each crisis management
plan, Robert O’Leary of the Union
County Prosecutor’s Office told The
Times of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Guidelines for responding to emer-
gencies, such as bio-terrorism, bomb
threats and violent intruders, not pre-
viously addressed in the plans, were
recommended by law enforcement
agencies and incorporated into the
plans.

These revisions began after the
Columbine School shooting incident
and were updated again after Sep-
tember 11, Mr. Tillou explained.

Each district has written their own
plans, based on the individual needs
and unique layout of their facilities,
said Mr. Tillou. Although the plans
differ in minor details, the main high-
lights of the plans, in each district,
cover the same types of emergencies
and recommend similar, coordinated

responses.
Each school’s crisis management

team, headed by the school’s princi-
pal, now has clear-cut guidelines,
depending on the type of emergency,
for coordinating a response between

school officials and local, county
and state law enforcement agencies.

Some districts, such as Scotch
Plains/Fanwood, have adopted a code
system, similar to the color-coded,
terror-alert system being used na-
tionwide. It will be the responsibility
of each school’s crisis management
team to activate the code, based on
the type of emergency or in response
to instructions from law enforcement
officials.

Depending on the situation, re-
sponses could include releasing the
students to parents, evacuating the
students to another location or a
school lockdown. Most administra-
tors agreed that a school lockdown
would only be a last resort to an
extreme, but unlikely, catastrophe.

“Even the events of September 11
did not necessitate a school lockdown
and every effort was made to safely
release students to their parents,”
Mr. Tillou said.

Like many other districts across
the nation, the Scotch Plains/
Fanwood school district recently held
lockdown drills. According to SPF
High School Principal, Dr. David

Heisey, the drills went smoothly and
school personnel were asked for their
input to further improve future drills.
A similar drill was also held at the
Middle Schools, Park Middle School
Principal Rocco Vesuchi told The
Times.

“The students were informed that
the drills would be held. They are
very astute and know why we are
holding drills,” Mr. Vesuchi said.

Dr. Heisey commented that this is
something the public will see schools
do more often in the future.

“We can’t prepare for every pos-
sible eventuality, but these drills are
the best training to insure that no one
panics in the event of an actual cri-
sis,” Dr. Heisey said.

Township, BOE
Use Different

Avg. Assessment
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Times

As the Scotch Plains Council in-
troduced the municipal budget and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education put forth its budget, town-
ship residents may have noticed a
difference in how their property tax
levies for each will be calculated.

For some years, the township gov-
ernment has calculated the munici-
pal portion of property taxes based
on an average assessed home of
$117,000. This year, the school board
used a figure of $125,800.

Earlier this month, district offi-
cials inquired why the township was
using a lower figure for their calcu-
lations.

Township Manager Thomas Atkins
spoke to the council last week and
explained that Township Tax Asses-
sor Michael Ross had informed him
that the average residential assess-
ment is actually closer to $119,000.
This figure was derived by taking the
total number of properties, 7,150,
that are defined as single-family resi-
dential and dividing that figure into
the total assessed value of this class
of property, which is $852,682,600.
This equals the $119,000 figure.

It appears that school board de-
rived its $125,800 figure by taking
the total value of ratables in Scotch
Plains, which is $963,935,900 and
dividing it by the total number of
ratables, 7,662, to get their own
$125,800 number.

Both figures are technically cor-
rect, Mr. Atkins said, but he said the
school board will be encouraged to
contact township officials next year
when calculating the average assess-
ment to see if both entities’ numbers
can be closer together and, thus, less
confusing perhaps to township tax-
payers.

Bill Sheppard for The Times
FOLLOW THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD…Mom Lisa Miller of Scotch Plains
led the all girl Miller Team of egghunters, Emily, Rebecca and Sara at Williams
Nursery’s Egg Hunt on Saturday afternoon in Westfield. Hundreds of families
participated in the hunt at the local nursery.

Bill Sheppard for The Times
FAMILY GARDENING…The Giardiello Family of Scotch Plains took advan-
tage of the sunny weather to stock up on plants at Parker Greenhouses on
Saturday. Pictured from left are: Jackie, Matthew, Nicholas and Greg Giardiello.

Bill Sheppard for The Times
VIEW FROM ABOVE…Construction is continuing on the Commerce Bank on
the corner of Park and Mountain Avenues.

Health Officials Offer
Info. on Rat Problems

By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

Residents of Fanwood continue to
see rats in the area, and have ex-
pressed concern, as well as interest
in what is being done to remedy the
situation.

The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood interviewed Robert Sherr,
a Health Officer with the Westfield
Regional Health Department, which
covers the borough. He feels that
Fanwood is not unusual in having
rats, and states that, “there are rats in
all areas, not just this town.”

Mr. Sherr believes there are “iso-
lated incidents” and that “rats are
like squirrels, always present, they
cannot be eliminated, only con-
trolled, and the Health Department
runs a program to effectively control
the rat population.”

He strongly “emphasized the sig-
nificant contribution that can be made
by residences in prevention.”

Mr. Sherr stated that, “one ele-
ment that has contributed to the in-
crease of the rat population in the
area is the reduction of birds of prey,
such as hawks and falcons, which are
natural predators of rats. The num-
bers have been greatly reduced in the
last three years due to the West Nile
Virus.”

So far this year there have been
four rat sightings reported to the
Health Department, according to Mr.
Sherr.

He said that the two key elements
to prevention are homeowners tak-
ing measures on their properties to
lessen the attraction of rodents, and
reporting any and all rodent sightings
to the Health Department.

The Health Department publishes
a “Rodent Prevention Measures Fact
Sheet,” which lists 12 actions that
can be taken, and is available to all
residents.

According to the fact sheet, a ho-
meowner can reduce possible hiding
and living locations, known as “har-
borage,” by keeping their yard and
driveway clear of all debris, cutting
any high grass and weeds, and block-
ing openings under porches, stair-
cases and shed foundations.

The fact sheet also reports that if
rats feel hidden and safe, they will
burrow into the ground, make a nest,
and breed. A rat burrow can be visu-
ally identified as a hole in the soil
approximately the size of a baseball.
It is important to note that the burrow
cannot be eliminated by simply fill-
ing in the hole with dirt. Instead, it
must be treated by a pest control
professional.

Proper handling of waste products
is imperative in the campaign to re-
duce rat attraction. All garbage must
be stored in metal or plastic contain-
ers with tight fitting lids. Garbage
cannot be kept in a bag alone, as rats
will eat through the bag. Garbage
containers must be the proper size to
prevent overloading and spillage of
garbage onto the ground. Compost
piles, made up of leaves, grass and
garden material, should be placed in
a compost bin, and should not be
kept directly on the ground.

Special care must be taken when
feeding domestic and wild animals.
Pets should not be fed outdoors, if
possible. If fed outdoors, dishes and
feeding area should be checked and
cleaned on a daily basis, according
to the fact sheet.

Animal feces must be picked up on

Club Malibu Hearing Canceled;
Liq. Lic. Ownership Unknown

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

A hearing to decide the rightful
owner of the liquor license currently
assigned to the former Club Malibu
nightclub in Scotch Plains was can-
celled Tuesday after the filing of a
lawsuit in Union County regarding
the ownership of the entity that now
holds the license.

The Township Council, acting as
local Alcoholic Beverage Control
(ABC) board, was set to hold a hear-
ing to consider the issue of who
actually owns the liquor license, but
Lawrence Ray, owner of Rayric
Corp., which owns the Club Malibu
property, filed suit against Dominic

Caruso, claiming that Mr. Caruso
had, in violation of an agreement,
failed to pay him $100,000 for Rayric.

On Tuesday afternoon, a judge
ordered the cancellation of that
evening’s local ABC hearing.

Township Attorney Douglas
Hansen said it was likely that the
court will, in the end, decide who is
the rightful owner of the liquor li-
cense, once the lawsuit is settled.

Club Malibu, located on Terrill
Road, has been closed since late
1998 after a fatal shooting in its
parking lot. In mid-2000, the Town-
ship Council denied Rayric Corp. a
renewal of its liquor license after a
series of hearings in which Rayric

representatives unveiled plans for a
new, revamped nightclub with added
emphasis on crowd control, exces-
sive noise and other concerns that
had raised the ire of nearby residents.

A year later, the state ABC re-
versed the council’s denial and
granted Rayric its liquor license,
subject to its adherence to 14 condi-
tions.

In the meantime, the club pre-
mises have remained empty, and it
appears that the blue-colored build-
ing will be demolished sometime in
the next few weeks, meaning that the
liquor license, whatever the final dis-
position, will ultimately be trans-
ferred elsewhere in Scotch Plains.

Scotch Plains Council Approved
New Weapons For Police Officers

S. Plains “Sister Cities”
Celebration Approaches

By BILL SHEPPARD
Specially Written for The Times

As previously reported in the April
16, 1992 issue of The Times of Scotch
Plains Fanwood, “the relationship
of the Town of Scotch Plains, USA
and the town of Montazzaoli, Italy
has roots dating back to the 1870’s as
the first immigrants arrived in New
York and settled in Scotch Plains in
early 1876.

Since that time, there have been a
series of migrations of the people
from Montazzoli to Scotch Plains
which has evolved into what is prob-
ably (1992) the largest concentra-
tion of native Montazzolesi’s living
in any one area.” In recognition of
that unique “sister city” relation-
ship the Mayor of Montazzoli and a
contingent of family and residents
visited Scotch Plains back in May
of 1992.

They were greeted by a formal
welcoming committee, received a
proclamation from the Mayor of
Scotch Plains, saw a library display,
marched in the Memorial Day pa-
rade, engaged in some sight seeing
and were treated to a picnic spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Italian
American Club.

That initial “sister city” relation-
ship or “Gemellaggio” established
over ten years ago between Scotch
Plains and Montazzoli endured to
the present day. As in 1992, the Mayor

of the Town and a delegation will
visit Scotch Plains next month. As
we reported in The Times recently,
much of the same type of activities
and more are planned by the
“Gemellaggio” Committee for the
visiting guests from Italy when they
stay in Scotch Plains, from May 17
through May 31.

The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood plans to assist the “Sister
City” committee in video taping some
of our local Scotch Plains
Montazzolesi residents telling of their
recollections growing up in Scotch
Plains.

Renzo Decarlo, President of the
Italian American Club told the Times
“We hope to have our distinguished
guests enjoy every aspect of their
visit to Scotch Plains, USA.”

John Marquardt, Committee Chair-
man commented, “Everyone in-
volved with this Sister City project
from the Committee members, town-
ship elected officials, the school sys-
tem, the library and local residents
have been so supportive and encour-
aging.”

With the arrival date swiftly ap-
proaching, the Gemellaggio Com-
mittee is busy finalizing plans for the
activities, events and trips they have
scheduled for their guests.

Montazzoli, Italy the Sister City
of Scotch Plain,USA is in the Prov-

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains police officers will
be getting new weapons after the
Township Council, on Tuesday
night, approved a $17,500 capital
ordinance that will be used to re-
place 15-year-old weapons cur-
rently being used by local law en-
forcement officials.

At the council’s regular meeting,
Councilwoman Nancy Malool said
the cost of the new weapons would
be offset a bit by about $10,000 in
trade-in value as well as $5,000
from a police trust fund.

She added, that pending state leg-
islation would end the trade-in op-
tion, so it was incumbent that the
council act, from a financial stand-
point, sooner rather than later.

Shortly before the ordinance was
enacted, Lt. John Shebey, a 30-
year veteran of the Scotch Plains
Police Department, was sworn in
as a Captain.

The council awarded a $184,444
bid to Midco Waste Systems to
oversee the annual residential
clean-up. Another bid was awarded
to Food Links Inc. to operate the
new concession station at Scotch
Hills Country Club. The township
will receive a percentage of the
sales, catering fees and merchan-

dising from the operation.
The council enacted several other

ordinances, including one prohib-
iting parking on Martine Avenue
near its intersection with Shalom
Way and another limiting parking
to four hours on Mountain Avenue
between William Street and Elm
Court.

Another ordinance was approved
that sets out regulations for the
placement of above-ground home
heating oil storage tanks.

Such tanks will be allowed to be
installed in all residential zones as
long as they are not smaller than 60
gallons and not larger than 660
gallons. A storage tank will need to
be located at least 20 feet from
each side lot line and at least five
feet from the primary dwelling and
placed only in rear yards.

At the start of the meeting, Mayor
Martin Marks presented officials
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association (SP-FYBA)
with the deed to Booth Field. The
50,000 square-foot facility, at the
corner of Route 22 and Westfield

Road is the site of a baseball field
that has been used since 1955. Until
recently, it had been considered to
be part of the right-of-way con-
nected with the state-operated
Route 22.

The state had offered the prop-
erty to Union County, which deter-
mined that it had no use for the
property. Instead, the county told
state officials to convey the title to
the property directly to Scotch
Plains.

The resolution approving this
transfer stated that the property will
be used solely for recreational pur-
poses. Mayor Marks said the SP-
FYBA has “kept that field in beau-
tiful and immaculate condition” as
he presented league president Jo-
seph Sebolao with the framed deed,
which cost the league a mere one
dollar.

The Mayor also proclaimed May
1 as a Day of Prayer in conjunction
with the National Day of Prayer.
He also said that a prayer service
that evening at 7:30 p.m. would be
held on the Village Green.
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School Crisis
Management
Several school administrators

told The Times that all of the details
of each plan are not being pub-
lished for security purposes. The
districts are also concerned with
not provoking panic in the public
by publishing too many details,
one school administrator told The
Times.

“Our main concern is not to un-
necessarily alarm younger stu-
dents,” Mr. Tillou said.

Westfield Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. William Foley told
The Times that their district’s re-
vised crisis management plan has a
two-fold focus of better communi-
cation and of getting the students
home safely. To increase commu-
nication, the district will post emer-
gency status to parents on their
web site and have obtained up-
dated emergency contact informa-
tion to insure that students can be
picked up as soon as possible.

Westfield schools also had
lockdown drills, but only for school
personnel, while the students were
unaware that the drills were taking
place, Dr. Foley told The Times.

Westfield has designated several
alternate sites as shelters if the
need to evacuate a school should
arise, he added.

Schools in both districts also have
a 24-hour emergency supply of wa-
ter and food if an actual lockdown
is required. All schools are con-
tinuing to remain vigilant in en-
forcing security measures, such as
monitoring their hallways, keep-
ing doors locked and requiring visi-
tor passes or I.D. badges, Dr. Heisey
said.

However, parents in both dis-
tricts have expressed their concerns
that some schools have lax security
measures. Parents have reported to
The Times that they were recently
able to enter several area schools,
undetected and undeterred.

Explaining Westfield’s approach
to school security, Dr. Foley told
The Times, “The schools were not
built with security in mind and we
don’t pretend to be airtight. We
opted not to buy cameras or metal
detectors because we don’t want
our schools to feel like a fortress.
We want parents to feel welcome.
I believe that Westfield schools are
relatively safe and that the security
we have in place is adequate.”

School administrators will con-
tinue to meet periodically with
County and State officials, he said,
to further revise and update the
district’s plans.

CHARLES CAVANAGH,
Randolph resident who

works in Westfield
“I work here and I have a park-

ing permit, it’s very convenient
and easy, but it’s very expensive.
My employer (who pays for the
permits) is thinking of relocat-
ing due to the parking situation.”

What are your
opinions about the

parking and ticketing
situation in downtown

Westfield?

JOHN MAKRIS,
Scotch Plains

“I never got a ticket, so I can’t
complain at that. Parking is dif-
ficult and traffic is worse.”
(Editor’s Note: Ironically, Mr.
Makris was ticketed after his trip
to the post office. His meter had
expired by one minute).

PAUL CECCON,
Westfield

“I really don’t have much of an
opinion because I’m a non-driver.
I think people are lazy, and people
always want the closest spot. You
can usually find a spot a block or
two away. It’s really not that bad.
People in this area are just so
rushed.”

LAUREN GUCCIARDI,
Linden

“I use to work in this town and
I use to get heavily ticketed.
Even my co-workers were
heavily ticketed. I think they
should build a parking deck.
There should be provisions for
people who work in town.”

KELVIN SHAW,
Hillside,

Westfield Postal Employee
“I think it’s terrible. I’ve been

working here for 17 years, and
every two hours I have to go out
and check my meter and move
my car. I also have to check for
chalk marks on my tires…It takes
me a long time to clean the chalk
off.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Health Officials Offer Info.
On Fanwood Rat Problem

a regular basis because rats are at-
tracted to feces as food. Feces should
never be disposed of in a storm sewer
basin.

It is crucial that food for birds be
placed on a platform at least four feet
from the ground, and be constructed
to eliminate food from spilling to the
ground. Throwing bread, crackers
and food scraps directly onto the
ground will encourage rats to harbor
on the property.

If rats are seen on the property, the
fact sheet advises that the feeding of
birds should be stopped immediately.

Gardens should be fenced with
small meshed wire and maintained
on a regular basis, and fruit that has
fallen from trees must be removed on
a daily basis. Health inspectors have
seen properties that contain gardens
which are left unattended and grow
in abundance, thus inviting rodents.

In addition, all wood and other
material stored outdoors should be
piled into closely packed units at
least six inches off the ground, to
eliminate possible harborage sites.

When the Health Department re-
ceives notification that a resident or
neighbor has seen a rat or rats on a
property, Mr. Sherr explained that,
“there is a set procedure that takes
place.”

First, the case is assigned to a
health inspector who goes to the
property in person, to investigate. If
signs of infestation are seen, in the
form of burrows or other evidence,
the homeowner will receive a Notice
of Violation in the mail. This re-
quires the homeowner to have a pro-
fessional exterminator come out to
their property to inspect and treat the
problem.

The homeowner is then respon-
sible for showing proof of that ser-
vice to the Board of Health within a
certain number of days, as stated in
the Notice of Violation. If the home-
owner needs an extension of time to
have this service completed, they
must contact the Board of Health.

In addition, if the inspector sees
conditions on the property which
must be remedied, such as garbage,
this will be explained in the Notice
of Violation.

If the inspector does not find any
evidence of infestation on the prop-
erty, the Health Department will mail
the Rodent Prevention Measures Fact
Sheet to the homeowner, to assist
them in reducing attraction.

Also during the investigation of
the property, “the inspector checks
out all adjacent properties for signs
of infestation, and if found, the circle
is continually widened, to ensure
that all affected areas are identified,”
Mr. Sherr explained.

He advises that, “if everyone co-
operates, it would take two weeks to
eliminate a rat problem in an area.”

Mr. Sherr said that he realizes that
some residents might be hesitant to
report the fact that they have seen
rats on their property, and might try
to treat the problem on their own. He
points out that pest control compa-
nies possess stronger and more ef-
fective rat bait, and the company
itself is held responsible if anything
were to happen, for example a pet or
a neighbor’s pet eating the bait and
getting sick or dying.

“The Health Department does not
treat private properties, only public
areas, due to liability issues for the
municipality,” Mr. Sherr stated.

The borough is patrolled by a pest
control program run by the Westfield
Regional Health Department. Bi-
monthly inspections and baiting are
done, as necessary, at the railroad
tracks between the Hetfield Avenue
and Terrill Road bridges.

Quarterly inspections and baiting
are done, as necessary, at the Fanwood
Recycling Center and Public Works
Yard, the grounds and parking lots of
the Fanwood Train Station, and the
storm sewer drain systems at Beech
Avenue, Laurel Avenue, and from
422 to 400 South Avenue.

On-call inspection and extermina-
tion services are performed as neces-
sary at the Municipal Building, Public
Works Building and Municipal Library.

The Health Department commu-
nicates to the public through press
releases in the newspapers and no-
tices posted on cable channel 35.
Their website is updated monthly:
http://westfieldnj.net/health.

To report rodents, please call (908)
789-4070.

Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, APRIL 14
• A Canterbury Drive resident re-

ported being harassed by her neighbor.
The resident stated that her neighbor
walked out into the street with a sledge-
hammer, yelling to slow down.

• A Cedar Grove resident reported
fraud. The victim stated that a credit
card account at a chain department store
was opened in his name without his
knowledge.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15
• A Ternay Avenue resident reported

being harassed by telephone calls and
have been threatened with physical vio-
lence.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
• A Stout Avenue resident reported a

car burglary. The victim stated that
sometime between 7 p.m. on April 15
and 8:16 a.m. on April 16, someone
entered her vehicles and removed ap-
proximately 25 to 30 CDs. No forced
entry was used.

• An employee at gas station on Route
22 in Scotch Plains reported theft of
services. The employee stated that a
male, driving a white Ford Taurus, or-
dered $20 worth of gas and left before
paying.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
• The theft of fence posts from con-

struction on Nicole Court occurred some-
time overnight.

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
• Police received report of the theft of

a 2001 Nissan Maxima from the front of
a Nichol Avenue residence sometime
overnight.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20
• The theft of a camera from a vehicle

parked during the afternoon at an amuse-
ment park on Route 22 was reported.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

‘Sister Cities’
Celebration

ince of Chieti situated between two
small rivers, on a high crest, this
small center is renowned for its sul-
furic water spring, on the estate of
Baron Franceschelli, who allowed
the population to use it since ancient
times. It contains a mountain called
Monte Di Lago Negro from which
the Adriatic on both sides can be
seen.

Photo Courtesy of Lorre Korecky
OATH OF OFFICE...On Tuesday evening, newly-elected members of the
Westfield Board of Education were sworn in. Pictured, left to right, are:
Julia Walker, who will serve a one-year unexpired term, Anne Riegel, Beth
Cassie and Kimberly Rhodes, who each will serve three-year terms. Robert
Berman, Board Secretary and Business Administrator,  attended the
swearing-in, while Board Attorney Richard Kaplow delivered the oath of
office.

New Members of WF
School Bd. Sworn In
By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN

Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- With little change
occurring in this year’s school board
election, Beth Cassie, Kim Rhodes,
and Anne Riegel once again attended
the regularly scheduled board of edu-
cation meeting on Tuesday night. They
were joined by new member, Julia
Walker.

These newly elected board mem-
bers were sworn in prior to the public
meeting.

Board Secretary Bob Berman called
for the nominations and election for
office of President. With only former
board president Arlene Gardner nomi-
nated, the rest of the board then voted
to reinstate her position.

Ms. Gardner then called for the nomi-
nations for the office of Vice-President.
Again, former Vice President Anne

Riegel was the only one to be nomi-
nated, and as a result, was elected once
again as Vice-President.

The board president also proceeded
to thank the public for passing the
budget. She noted that approximately
two hundred budgets statewide were
defeated, including nine in Union
County. Ms. Gardner also thanked
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Will-
iam Foley, for all his hard work and
input regarding this matter.

With a newly elected board in place,
Ms. Gardner turned the meeting’s fo-
cus to the board of education’s by-
laws, which set out how the board
governs itself. This was to review and
thereby clarify and improve the work-
ings of the board, specifically for new
board member Ms. Walker.

As a result, the board touched on
the mechanics of board meetings, the
makeup of committees, liaisons to
schools, order of business, executive
sessions, and public participation. Ms.
Gardner also questioned the possibil-
ity of increasing formality at these
meetings. Most agreed that was not
necessary.

The board then approved several
business items, such as the official
depository for school funds, the ap-
pointment of Mr. Berman as Custo-
dian of Records, and the board of
education adoption of all policies ear-
lier approved by past boards, etc.

To review the past work of the board,
Dr. William Foley gave his
Superintendent’s report on the status
of the 2002-2003 board goals. Here,

Dr. Foley discussed the board’s work
on the budget. He recommended that
next year there be less meetings in the
fall, and in addition, that there is also a
total budget presented to the board in
early January. He feels that an earlier
budget presentation is needed for com-
parison purposes.

Dr. Foley also covered the objective
of communication with the public. He
illustrated that over the past year: the
website was expanded and improved,
press releases and letters were sent to
newspapers, public forums were held
on the budget, the public committee
on class rank was successful, and there
was an establishment of crisis com-
munication.

He then revealed that the partner-
ships with community organizations
are very strong, as illustrated by the
class rank committee. The school con-

struction went fairly well too, with the
exception of the delay in the girl’s field
house. Meanwhile, building security
is “increasingly improved,” with a
manual that is constantly being added
to. Dr. Foley noted the hard work of the
facility committee in the use of the
school’s fields.

The Superintendent finally touched
on the growth of differentiated instruc-
tion, and progress in monitoring study
skills improvement.

In other business, Ms. Gardner pre-
sented the final draft of the community
survey. Created by the long range plan-
ning committee, this survey will be
distributed randomly to different sec-
tors of the public, hopefully in May,
and will be facilitated by members of
the PTAs. The results of this service
will help the long range planning com-
mittee in the future.

The board utilized their time to make
several community announcements. One
in particular notes the creation of a new
memorial. Indeed, as the members re-
vealed, “in memory of Greta
Schoenemann, the Roosevelt Interme-
diate School library is establishing Greta’s
corner, a special sitting and reading area.”

“Book donations are being
accepted....and financial donations
toward book purchases will be ac-
cepted by the Roosevelt School’s Leo
Club Advisor, Barbara Mellen.”

The board will reconvene Tuesday,
May 6 at Tamaques Elementary
School, most likely beginning at 7:30
p.m. to discuss, among other topics,
eighth grade sports.
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It’s no secret that happy families are close families. In Westfield,
Sunrise is helping to keep families together—in their neighbor-

hoods and in their hearts. Sunrise is a place that’s like home and
close to home. Here, cherished relationships continue to flourish,
and new friendships are forged.

Sunrise offers seniors a warm and comforting living environ-
ment. With great regard for the individuality of each resident,
compassionate caregivers meet needs that are light, comprehen-
sive or somewhere in between. Sunrise is competitive with home
care and significantly less expensive than a nursing home.

Call today to discover the value of assisted living by Sunrise.
Ask about our innovative Reminiscence Program for those with
Alzheimer’s disease or other types of memory impairment.

At Sunrise Assisted Living of Westfield,
It’s about Care…It’s about Value…It’s about Choice

908-317-3030
240 Springfield Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Sunrise offers a full spectrum of supportive care to meet the challenges of advanced age in a warm and comforting environment.

Donate Your Car
American Red Cross
Westfield / Mountainside Chapter
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Tax Deductible  •  Free Towing
Any Make / Any Model  •  Cars Trucks & Vans

*Some restrictions apply. Advertising supplied by SAS

It's Finally
Spring Sale!

Downtown Westfield, NJ Sidewalk Sale
April 26 - 27, 2003

(No Rain Dates)

Spend Saturday and Sunday 
Finding Great Bargains!

For further information, call 908.789.9444 or
visit www.WestfieldToday.com
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Prosecutor’s Office Releases
Burglary Suspect Information
AREA – There are usually three of

them, white females with olive complex-
ions who appear to be adults between 18
and 35 years of age. They often wear
“booster aprons,” a special pocket worn
beneath a long skirt to carry stolen items,
and they usually meet a driver who could
be in a Dodge Caravan style van and then
they leave with piles of jewelry, silver and
cash from unsuspecting victims in and
around Union County.

They travel inside residential areas,
according to Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow, and they target senior citi-
zens.

That is why, this week, the prosecutor
issued an alert to county residents after
detectives from the Intelligence Unit of
the Prosecutor’s Office began to notice
a rash of similar burglaries and thefts.

Lieutenant Kevin Foley, supervisor
of the unit, said the thieves have al-
ready struck in Elizabeth, Linden,
Roselle, Roselle Park, Clark and
Garwood but a special computerized
mapping program being used in his
unit has uncovered similar jobs in
municipalities in Central and North-
ern New Jersey. “We have met, as a
result of these crime match-ups, with
a lot of departments and they are work-
ing on this together,” he said.

“Here’s how they generally oper-
ate,” Mr. Romankow said. “If they
spot someone working outside or do-
ing gardening, one female will try to
distract the homeowner with a bar-
rage of questions, while the others
will slip inside and ransack the house.”

Lt. Foley said if the burglars ring
the doorbell or knock on the door, one
or two of the thieves will distract the
elderly victim asking them if they can
have a drink of water or feigning ill-
ness so they can get into the kitchen
with the victim while accomplices rifle
the bedroom and dining room area.

Authorities said these kinds of crimes
are often committed by roving thieves.
“They might pretend to have a package
for a neighbor, ask for a piece of paper
to leave a note for someone, or even
pose as a saleswoman for draperies or
cosmetics,” Lt. Foley said.

Chief of Detectives Robert Buccino
said the Intelligence Unit, which is draw-
ing one the latest computer, surveillance
and satellite technology, will be assist-
ing municipal departments whenever
there are useful patterns uncovered.

He said that all citizens, not just vul-
nerable seniors, must use caution when
strangers approach and attempt to start
lengthy conversations or ask to come
inside a home. Any bona fide utility or
telephone meter reader, repair person,
installer or other employee must carry
high visibility photo identification.

In addition, said Mr. Romankow,
persons who spot anything unusual
must take a minute to call 911 imme-
diately to alert local police officers to
the scene. They can also utilize the
county’s 24-hour anonymous crime
tip hotline at (908) 654-TIPS to qualify
for a cash reward afterward if the
information leads to the arrest and
indictment of suspects.

“Police need assistance from law-abid-
ing citizens to make neighborhoods safe,”
said Mountainside Police Chief James
Debbie, president of the county’s police
chiefs association. “It’s just that simple.”

Workshop Helps Libraries and
Museums Prepare For Disaster
AREA — The Union County Board

of Chosen Freeholders will sponsor a
workshop, “Prepare for the Worst: Di-
saster Planning Before, During and
After,” which will teach librarians,
museum curators, organizations and
individuals how to safeguard property
against such emergencies. The work-
shop will take place on Tuesday, May 6,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Twin Maples
home of the Fortnightly Club, located at
214 Springfield Avenue in Summit.
Ample free on-site parking is available.

The workshop leader will be Lori
Foley, Field Service Representative
with the Northeast Document Con-
servation Center in Andover, Massa-
chusetts. The Center is the largest
nonprofit regional conservation cen-
ter in the United States. Its services
include paper, book and photograph
conservation, photograph duplication
and preservation microfilming.

Ms. Foley will examine the four fac-
ets of disaster planning – prevention,
preparedness, response and recovery.
Through the lecture, group exercises
and demonstration, this workshop will
equip participants with information to
create a disaster plan and the resources
to execute a salvage operation.

The workshop is presented by the
Union County Division of Cultural &
Heritage Affairs in the Department of
Economic Development; the North-
east Document Conservation Center;
and the New Jersey State Library. The
workshop is funded in part by the
New Jersey Historical Commission
in the Department of State.

The registration fee is $20 or $15 for
each additional person from the same
organization. To register , please contact
the Union County Division of Cultural &
Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth, 07202, or call (908) 558-2550.
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SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:  9:30 am to 7:30 pm
Friday:  9:30 am to 6:00 pm • Saturday:  10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm
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Bob Franks: “Beyond Happy”
With Life After Politics

By BILL SHEPPARD
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

From the floor of the United States
Congress to the executive board
rooms of some of the most powerful
global corporations, former Con-
gressman Bob Franks is comfortable
in both environments and remains to
this day “an engaging leader/moti-
vator to all he encounters,” accord-
ing to industry insiders.

The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood had the
opportunity to spend one morning
with our area’s former congressional
representative who during his three
decades in public office, constitu-
ents and colleagues always felt very
comfortable calling him “Bob.”

The occasion was a press confer-
ence held at the offices of the Health
Care Institute of New Jersey (HINJ),
newly relocated to Union County.
Mr. Franks is the President of the
prestigious 22-member pharmaceu-
tical trade organization, whose mis-
sion is to promote public awareness
of the research-based Pharmaceuti-
cal and Medical Technology Indus-
try in New Jersey.

According to the Institute’s execu-
tive director, Bill Healy, “it has been
my honor and privilege to have known
and worked with Bob Franks for 25
years,” he told The Leader and The
Times.

“He tackles his duties here at the
Health Care Institute with the same
infectious enthusiasm and intellec-
tual passion he was known for in
public office. He brings a tremen-
dous amount of positive energy to
the industry (pharmaceutical) and
this organization.”

At the news conference, HINJ
President Franks introduced a new
report and survey conducted by IBM
Business Consulting Services for his
organization, “the Economic Impact
of HINJ Members reaches all time
high.”

The study surveyed 20 New Jersey
Pharmaceutical and Medical tech-
nology companies and concluded that
they contributed more than $22 bil-
lion to the state’s economy in 2002,
surpassing previous years numbers.
The institute has published this an-
nual economic impact study since
1997

“We have long believed that New
Jersey’s pharmaceutical and medi-
cal technology companies are driv-
ing the state’s economy, and this
year’s economic impact study
strongly supports that belief,” Con-
gressman Franks told the news re-
porters at the press conference.

The conference lasted a little more
than an hour, ending with Congress-
man Franks fielding a variety of ques-
tions from the audience. In response
to The Leader and The Times inquiry
about one of the hot topics within the
industry (intellectual property rights)
Franks responded, “The nuances of
intellectual property rights is a bi-
partisan issue. In New Jersey state
government we have Governor
McGreevey who has been an outspo-
ken advocate for the industry’s re-
search and development efforts and
the protection of their intellectual
property. There are real champions
in the Congressional delegation on
this issue, namely Congressman
Rodney Freleyhusen, Congressman
Rush Holt and of course Congress-
man Mike Ferguson.”

The Leader and The Times spent
time with Bob Franks after the press
conference in his office, which is
decorated appropriately with a mix
of old and new. There are photos of
his family everywhere and memora-

bilia from his time is public office,
including his desk from the floor of
congress. Amidst photos with presi-
dents, and plaques of past achieve-
ments, the Congressman points out
to The Leader and The Times some of
his wall decoration favorites.

“I particularly like these cartoon
originals sent to me by political car-
toonist Margulies depicting my un-
successful U.S. Senate race against
Jon Corzine,” a smiling Mr. Franks
said.

Referring to his U.S. Senate race,
Franks tells The Leader and The
Times, “That was one of if not the
single most rewarding experiences
of my life.”

Reflecting upon his life in public
service, Bob Franks, in shirtsleeves
drinking a soft drink, said, “ I tried to
make government accessible to the
people.”

Known in Congress and within the
district as a seven day a week worker,
Franks explained, “I worked long
hours and mostly seven days a week
to better understand the problems,
the hopes and the aspirations of my
constituents.”

What does he miss most from be-
ing in government The Leader and
The Times asked, “Being part of the
debate about key elements of our
country’s future,” was his reply.

Mr. Franks assured The Leader
and The Times he doesn’t maintain
such a punishing schedule anymore,
although his staff has all to do to keep
up with him.

“My 17 month year old daughter
keeps me young and energetic. I
actually have had the opportunity to
vacation with my family, go to Disney
World and spend a weekend after-
noon enjoying a Yankee game on TV,
things I just didn’t have time for in
the past. I’m even taking golf lessons
now, a Christmas present.” The
former Congressman says he is “be-
yond happy.”

What happens to Bob over and
over again, according to his family
and friends are former constituents
who come up to him at stores and
restaurants to thank him for some-
thing he did for them while a Con-
gressman. “That’s the neatest thing
for me.”

The Leader and The Times spoke
with a number of the former
congressman’s colleagues in gov-
ernment and others currently in the
pharmaceutical industry. The ver-
dict was unanimous, New Jersey’s
world class pharmaceutical compa-
nies are fortunate indeed to have a
world-class man named Bob repre-
senting them.

Residents Invited
To Meet Assembly

Candidate Steinberg
WESTFIELD — Westfield resi-

dents are invited to meet Ellen
Steinberg, Democratic candidate for
State Assembly in the 21st Legisla-
tive District, on Sunday, April 27,
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the home of
Maureen Rothfelder at 419 East
Dudley Avenue in Westfield.

Ms. Steinberg is attending recep-
tions to meet residents throughout
the 21st District.

“I believe that it is important to put
our communities first. A thorough
understanding of the people’s con-
cerns is the basis of effective leader-
ship,” she said. “Having wonderful
supporters like Maureen in every
town in the district makes this ex-
change possible.”

In addition to Westfield, the 21st
Legislative District includes
Cranford, Garwood, Summit,
Mountainside, Roselle Park, Berke-
ley Heights, New Providence, and
Springfield (Union County);
Millburn (Essex County); Chatham
Township, Madison, Harding, and
Long Hill (Morris County); Warren
and Watchung (Somerset County).

Ms. Steinberg will be running in
the Democratic primary on Tuesday,
June 3.

For more information on the
Westfield reception, call (908) 687-
8500.

County Police Offer
Free Child Safety
Seat Inspecations

AREA — Union County Police of-
ficers and technicians with the Mobile
Child Car Seat Inspection Unit will
visit Autoland in Springfield on Satur-
day, April 26 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. to
educate families about proper child
car seat installation.

Captain Jeff Foulks of the Union
County Police and his team of safety
technicians invite the public to drive
into Autoland at 170 Route 22 East
for a free inspection of their child car
seats to make sure that the seats are
properly installed. The officers will
also gladly install new car seats that
parents bring with them.

For more information about the Union
County Police child car seat safety in-
spections, please call (908) 654-9830.

*Ratings from Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s Investor Services, respectively.  Ratings quoted are
 expected ratings only and are subject to change without notice.

All details are as of 04/17/03 and subject to change without notice.  Information is obtained from
sources deemed reliable.
[Direct Access Notes ] are sold by prospectus only, available through a Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor.
Please read it carefully before you invest or send money.  These securities are not suitable investments for
all investors.  No investor should purchase the securities unless the investor understands and is able to bear
the associated redemption, market, liquidity and yield risks.  See “Risk Factors” in the Prospectus.

Services or securities referenced in this advertisement may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions.
This advertisement does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to purchase, any securities in any
jurisdiction in which such offer or invitation would be unlawful.

Morgan Stanley is a service mark of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter & Co.  Services are offered through
Morgan Stanley DW Inc., member SIPC., ©2003 Morgan Stanley                                            (FIX-55)

PHILIP MORRIS
CORPORATION

7.50%

Interest Paid

Final Maturity

Callable as of

Rated: Moody’s
S&P

Baa1
BBB+

Semi-Annually

07/16/2009

Non-Callable

Kim Lavin
Sr. Reg’d Client Service Associate
203 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 301-8004

MorganStanley

Visit morganstanley.com/individual.

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FERGUSON RECEIVES NATIONAL AWARD…Congressman Mike Ferguson
received the annual award for “Legislative Excellence” on Tuesday from the
National Association of Manufacturers, the nation’s largest industrial trade
association. The presentation was made by Kent Master, President of the BOC
Group. The breakfast was attended by representatives from numerous NJ
corporations.
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2.53%
APY

$100,000 
Minimum

DEPOSIT LEVELS RATE APY
$ 100 - 9,999.99 1.00% 1.01%
10,000 - 24,999.99 1.50% 1.51%
25,000 - 49,999.99 1.75% 1.76%
50,000 - 99,999.99 2.00% 2.02%

100,000+ 2.50% 2.53%

CHOOSE THE DEPOSIT LEVEL 
THAT’S BEST FOR YOU

490 Boulevard • Kenilworth, NJ 07033 • 908-653-1800

Nobody else pays this much interest
on a Statement Savings Account

Interest paid on 
individual and business
accounts from day of

deposit to day of withdrawal
on entire balance.

To open your account 
complete and mail the
coupon below or call 

908-653-1800.

MEMBER FDIC

Mail to: Enterprise Bank, 490 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033 • Att: New Accounts
Type of Account: ❏ Individual     ❏ Joint     ❏ Business

Please open a Statement Savings Account in the name(s) indicated below.
Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ _______________

Name __________________________________ SS# or EIN#_______________________

Jointly with ____________________________________ SS# ______________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State _______________ Zip _________________

Home Phone#  ______________________ Work Phone# _________________________
Your account will be opened and you will begin earning interest on the next business day 
following receipt of this coupon. Signature cards and account information will be mailed to you
at the address indicated above.

WL

See us in the Verizon Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim HelyW
DI�IOIA �BOYLE

A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

C E RT I F I E D  T R I A L  L AW Y E R S *
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Sen. Kean Disagrees With
Gov. McGreevey’s Plan to

Cut $5 Mil. From EMT Fund
TRENTON — Senator Thomas

Kean, Jr. (R-21) recently grilled
Health Commissioner Clifton Lacy
about the McGreevey
Administration’s plans to cut all $5
million in funding for emergency
medical technicians from the state’s
EMT Training Fund.

Senator Kean, a member of the
Senate Budget and Appropriations
Committee and an EMT with the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
noted that the Governor had been
extremely critical of such a move
when he was a state senator. Mr.
Lacy came before the committee to
explain his department’s budget pro-
posal.

“When a previous administration
transferred a small portion of the
state’s EMT Training Fund during
the budget process, Jim McGreevey
wrote a letter that said, ‘We must be
vigilant in our advocacy in the sup-
port and maintenance of dedicated
and qualified emergency squads,’”
said Senator Kean.

As a member of the State Senate,
Governor McGreevey stated in his
letter that he was adamantly opposed
to the transfer and urged a Tinton
Falls Rescue Squad member to con-
tact the Governor’s Office to express
his concerns.

“It appears that now, as Governor,
Jim McGreevey has experienced a
significant change of heart,” Senator
Kean said.

Mr. Kean said that he understands
the importance of the state EMT
Training Fund.

“As a riding member of the
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad, I
see the invaluable services provided
by EMTs. This money is sorely
needed and shifting it to pay for other
state expenses is a slap in the face to

volunteers,” the senator added.
Senator Kean said he has been

talking to members of the New Jer-
sey State First Aid Squad Council,
Inc. (NJSFAC) which represents over
400 volunteer squads in New Jersey.
According to NJSFAC President Fred
Steinkopf, over 80 percent of the
towns in the state, including New-
ark, are at least partially served by a
volunteer squad.

“Like many proposals contained
in the McGreevey Administration
budget, this move may result in a
short-term revenue boost, but it comes
with a long-term price tag attached
to it,” said Senator Kean. “Volun-
teers save residents of the state $170
million a year. Depleting the fund
like this will further erode available
financial assistance for an already
shrinking volunteer system. It could
result in the disbanding of volunteer
squads around the state.”

The Emergency Medical Techni-
cian Training Fund was created in
1992 to be a non-lapsing, revolving
fund which is supported by a 50 cent
surcharge on fines, penalties and for-
feitures imposed and collected for
motor vehicle or traffic violations. It
has served as a valuable source of aid
to local volunteer squads throughout
the state.

“Unlike Governor McGreevey, my
commitment to providing financial
help to our volunteer first aid squads
and EMTs has not changed over time.
I understand that their training and
certification is vital to the public’s
safety and welfare,” said Senator
Kean. “This is especially in light of
the nation’s current high alert status
and recent terrorist events.”

On September 11, 2001, New Jer-
sey provided 450 ambulances for
rescue efforts in New York. Over 400
of them were staffed by volunteers.

• A wholly dedicated Pediatric Emergency Department
• A concierge to greet patients and their families
• New private rooms with bedside registration
• Reduced waiting periods through enhanced staffing,

facilities and technology
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Support the future of emergency care in your community by making a gift to the Overlook
Hospital Foundation’s Emergency Department Capital Campaign.  For more information,
including naming opportunities, please call the Overlook Hospital Foundation at (908) 522-2181.

Make checks payable to the Overlook Hospital Foundation and mail to:
Overlook Hospital Foundation

36 Upper Overlook Road • P.O. Box 220 • Summit, NJ  07902-0220

Make a secure donation online by visiting www.overlookfoundation.org.

Overlook Hospital is a not-for -profit institution.

These are just a few of the ways we will be improving the quality and efficiency of patient care at Overlook
Hospital’s Emergency Department, where a $15 million expansion/renovation is currently under way.  One of
the busiest and best Emergency Departments in the region is getting BIGGER…BETTER…FASTER!

• Beepers to give family members
freedom to move about the hospital

• Improved visitor parking, entrance,
waiting area and registration

The James Ward MansionThe James Ward Mansion
of Westfieldof Westfield

Contact David MartoneContact David Martone
908-232-5445908-232-5445

Available for your next Party, Available for your next Party, 
Wedding or Special EventWedding or Special Event

Westfield Squad Launches
New Appeal for Donations

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad, which is
funded solely through private dona-
tions, has revealed that it has not yet
reached its 2003 fund drive goal.

The squad has sent a second ap-
peal to every resident of Westfield
asking them to support the squad by
making a donation.

“The only tax deductible dona-
tion you can make where 100 per-
cent of the money you donate goes
where you want it to go is the rescue
squad,” stated Westfield Rescue
Squad Captain Bob Barrett.

“The rescue squad does not have
professional fund raisers. Our
fundraisers are all members of the
squad and, as such, are volunteers.
Squad members, in fact, do not re-
ceive compensation of any kind.
The money the rescue squad raises
goes directly to the ambulances, to
the first aid equipment, to maintain
the squad building and to training
our members,” he added.

“There are approximately 13,000
households in Westfield and the res-
cue squad runs, on average, 2,400
calls per year,” added squad Presi-
dent Lynn Feldman. “That means

that there is about a one-in-five
chance that someone you know or
care about is going to need the ser-
vices of the rescue squad in any
given year.”

“While we are very grateful for
the many contributions which we
have received in the past several
weeks, if every person living in
Westfield does not support us, by
either making a monetary donation
or by volunteering their time as an
EMT (emergency medical techni-
cian) or dispatcher, we may not al-
ways be there in the future,” Mrs.
Feldman said.

Tax-deductible contributions can
be mailed to: Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 356,
Westfield, 07091.

The Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad is always actively recruiting
new members to work as emergency
medical personnel and telephone
dispatchers. The rescue squad pro-
vides all training. No previous medi-
cal or first aid experience is neces-
sary. For more information on the
squad, to volunteer or contribute,
call the squad building at (908) 233-
2500.

TAKE THE TOUR...The Westfield Symphony Orchestra Friends’ 19th Annual Notable Homes Tour will take place on Saturday, May 3, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The tour  will include a raffle of baskets filled with luxury items, refreshments,
entertainment and a home accessories boutique. For more information, please call (908) 232-9400.

SP Native to Make Run
For Fanwood Mayor Seat
By ELIZABETH CORRELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Colleen Mahr feels honored that the
Fanwood Democratic Party has chosen
her as its candidate for Mayor in
November’s election, and is excited to
have the opportunity to give back to her
community. The recently married Scotch
Plains native has chosen to put down roots
in Fanwood, where she and her husband
are homeowners and the proud parents of
their first child, three-month-old Liam.

In an interview with The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, Ms. Mahr stated
enthusiastically that she “has always
looked forward to serving the public,”
and this race came at the perfect time in
her life. She believes her diverse profes-
sional background in both the public and
private sectors has prepared her well to
serve as mayor.

In her current position as the Director
of Development for Mosaica Education,
a private, for profit management com-
pany of charter schools located in New
York City, she has acted as project man-
ager for the construction of schools for
the past five years.

“Unlike the high quality public schools
in our area, many in the city are not doing
their job, and charter schools give an alter-
native to students,” Ms. Mahr explained.

Prior to that, she worked for five years
for the City of Jersey City, starting out as
an Aide to the Mayor, with duties in-
cluding constituent services and speech
writing. She then created a new depart-
ment, Cultural Affairs, and as its Assis-
tant Director dealt with public and pri-
vate partnerships to promote cultural
events in music and the arts.

In this position, she “learned many
skills (she) can use as mayor, including
developing a budget and finding cre-
ative ways to elicit sponsorship to un-
derwrite events.”

She also served as the Assistant Direc-
tor of Economic Development, where she
handled multi-million dollar redevelop-
ment projects. Creating a pilot program,
“Special Improvement Districts,” helped
augment municipal budgets by levying
an additional tax, thereby allowing im-
provements such as security and decora-
tive features like lighting, planters, and
awnings. She was interested to read in
The Times recently that Scotch Plains is
considering establishing such a district.

 She acknowledges that Fanwood’s de-
velopment project will be a central focus
in the next several years for the mayor’s
office, and she believes in “sensible devel-
opment that does not cost too much and
preserves the town’s culture and spirit.”

Ms. Mahr “does not want to see an
outdoor mall,” and feels that “down-
town is Fanwood’s biggest asset, and
must be done right.”  She points out that
the area has not received any improve-
ments for over 30 years, and that the new
face of the town “will stand for the next
hundred years.”

Before the formal application is pre-

sented to the planning board, Ms. Mahr
believes strongly that “public input is of
vital importance.” Density and design
are the two biggest issues, and she has
seen in her professional experience that
when the community is not heard from
fully, the project can become stalled.

Her solution is to have open meetings
to hold discussions on specific subjects
and create a dialogue with Landmark,
the designated developer. She feels that
no final design should be established
without public input.

“Fanwood has not benefited from the
wave of revitalization that has occurred
along the railroad to such towns as
Westfield and Cranford,” said Ms. Mahr.

She would pursue a “Transit Village”
designation for Fanwood from the State
of New Jersey and NJ Transit. The pro-
gram provides towns approved by the
state with professional guidance and pri-
ority transit funding. Metuchen merited
this label, and as a result received a
$600,000 grant from the state to defray
the cost of capital improvements.

“Fanwoodians need to know who they
are voting for,” she explained, and to
that end she plans on running a grassroots
campaign, getting out and meeting resi-
dents by going door to door and holding
events to meet the public. She wants to
give Democrats in the area an opportu-
nity to get involved in the campaign, and
to share her commitment to the hard
work necessary to win the election.

Ms. Mahr graduated from Union Catho-
lic High School in Scotch Plains, earned
an English degree from Rosemont Col-
lege in Philadelphia, and is currently pur-
suing her master’s degree in Public and
Corporate Communications at Seton Hall
University. Her husband, George Mahr,
is an attorney who owns a securities
practice with his father. Ms. Mahr’s large
extended family resides in Scotch Plains,
and she stated: “It will be with the support
of my husband and family that I will run
for mayor. Deciding to run was not a hard
decision for me to make, I want to give
back to the area in which I was raised. I
specifically chose to put down roots and
raise my child in the small, close-knit
community of Fanwood, and I appreciate
my wonderful neighbors. I am very ex-
cited to be in this race, and look forward
to a great campaign.”
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SP-F Scholarship Foundation
Thanks Community For Support

Kim Rhodes Thanks
WF for Supporting

School Budget
I would like to thank the voters of

Westfield for electing me to a second term
on the Board of Education and for passing
the school budget last Tuesday. It’s great
to live in a town that cares so much for
education. I would also like to thank my
campaign manager, Suzanne LaForge, my
treasurer, David Foltz, and the people who
gave coffees and wrote letters of support
for me. And, of course, I would like to
thank my family. My husband Mark and
my children Christopher and Amanda un-
derstand that serving on the board means
countless evenings away from the family,
yet they supported my re-election bid
wholeheartedly.

I look forward to continuing the excel-
lent work that the board does for the
children of Westfield. If you wish to
contact me, please call me at (908) 232-
5104 or email me at krhodes@home.com.

Once again, thank you.

Kimberly Rhodes
Westfield

Anne Riegel Thanks
Westfield Community

For Its Support
I’d like to thank the voters in Westfield

for their support in last week’s Board of
Education election. I’m pleased to have the
opportunity to continue serving our chil-
dren and community as a board member.

Once again, the town demonstrated
its strong commitment to our schools by
supporting the school budget. I feel lucky
to live in this community where educa-
tion is valued so highly.

The school district continues to face
many challenges. I encourage the commu-
nity to continue to provide feedback to the
board, as good communication between
the board and community is essential to
our decision-making process.

One of Westfield’s greatest assets is its
people. The town was fortunate to have
had such a strong field of candidates, and
I’d like to personally thank and congratu-
late all the candidates for their efforts and
interest in serving on the board.

Again, I appreciate the support of the
community and look forward to another
term.

Anne Riegel
Westfield

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation conducted the 37th an-
nual ‘Dollars For Students Drive’ over
the weekend of April 5. We would like to
express our appreciation to the local
students who participated in our drive
and to the generous citizens of Fanwood

Resident Disagrees
With Superintendent’s
Statement on Budget
Editor’s Note: This letter was origi-

nally sent to Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William Foley

*  *  *  *  *

In the WPS-NEWS E-mail I received,
you stated “...that the School Budget
was soundly approved, once again dem-
onstrating the support of education by
the Westfield community.” For you to
make that statement when the vote count
was 1,759 yes votes to 1,013 no votes is
an exaggeration.

The turn out was terrible and to garner
1,013 no votes should make you wonder
if there is much support for education in
Westfield. I should not be surprised by
your conclusion, coming from the head
of a school system where inflated grades
are the norm.

Bill Hedley
Westfield

and Scotch Plains who made their ef-
forts a successful venture.

The monies collected will be pre-
sented as scholarships to graduating high
school students at the annual awards
night at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS) On May 15 and to col-
lege students on June 13at our awards
reception to be held at All Saints Episco-
pal Church.

This year is the 37th anniversary of the
founding of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schol-
arship Foundation. For 37 consecutive years,
the foundation through its volunteer Board
of Directors has been able to assist local
students with scholarships with a total value
of $1,071,145. This year we have received
122 applications for assistance with 31
submitted by college students.

We look forward to announcing our
own Dollars for Students recipients as
well as those students who will be receiv-
ing monies from the 23 additional funds
which we maintain and the 24 pass through
funds which we administer. This year we
will be administering $103,520 of com-
munity assistance to local students.

Our sincere thanks and appreciation go
out to all of our neighbors who so will-
ingly continue to show the young people
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood that they
value them and their effort to continue
their education. If you were not at home
when our students stopped by, or if you
did not receive a request through the mail
but would like to support our efforts,
please send your contribution in care of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation, P.O. Box, Fanwood, 07023.

Ellie Kramps
President of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Scholarship Foundation

Assembly Candidate for 22nd District
Voices Concerns on School Budgets

Again it was time to vote for your local
school budget, as I drove through many
neighborhood’s, I seen many signs reading
“support our children Vote yes.” Increase
your already astronomical property taxes.
By voting no, does not mean you are not
supporting your children in the communi-
ties. The ‘employer’ is just sending a mes-
sage to the employee, a message heard
quite often in the private sector. It’s time to
tighten all belts. Certain districts are receiv-
ing a windfall of funding under the Abbott
school entitlements, while taxpayers in

other districts are footing the bill. The state
is required to provide certain entitlements
and supplemental programs for school chil-
dren, if they could find a way to fund million
of dollars into the EZ-pass system to collect
tolls in this state why can’t they find a way
to fund the requirements created by the
Abbott ruling? Until then, the districts can’t
expect the taxpayers to keep footing the bill.
Rest assured when elected that this issue
will not be buried in bureaucracy.

Kevin Retcho
Linden

Dr. Shapiro and Edison
Students Are Praised

For Recent Performance
Under the direction of master teacher

Dr. David Shapiro, the students of
Edison Intermediate School gave an-
other pleasing performance in “Okla-
homa!” The production was well acted
and the sets and lighting beautifully
executed. More than this, Dr. Shapiro
and his staff made each child in the
production feel important: each prin-
ciple actor, each chorus member, each
musician, each grip. The feeling of
being an integral member of the team
will stay with these young people long
after the music fades and the staged
cleared. Dr. Shapiro’s high expecta-
tions and warm demeanor is greatly
appreciated by our students. Their de-
votion to him was obvious as they
gathered around him at the cast party.
These teachers do not simply instruct,
they inspire self-esteem. Once again I
am proud to be part of a school system
where the caring doesn’t stop at the
classroom door. Our extra curricular
programs enrich our fine curriculum
and this results in well-rounded stu-
dents, prepared to tackle the problems
of our world.

Lisa Quackenbush
Westfield

Beth Cassie Thanks
Westfield Voters

My thanks to the Westfield voters for
supporting our schools by passing the
2003-2004 budget and for their support
of my candidacy for the Board of Educa-
tion. I am very enthusiastic about serving
our community over the next three years.

I would especially like to thank my
family, friends and fellow board mem-
bers for their unwavering support during
the election campaign.

Beth Cassie
Westfield

Julia Walker Thanks
Westfield Residents For

Support In Election
I would like to thank the residents

of Westfield for their support of my
candidacy during the School Board
campaign and at the polls. I am thrilled
to have the opportunity to serve
Westfield as a member of the Board
of Education. It is an honor and a
privilege. I look forward to contribut-
ing my energy and enthusiasm toward
such a worthwhile goal: the education
of our children.

Julia Burnett Walker
Westfield

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Lagostoma – Harelip
2. Vagissate – To romp or frisk
3. Ustulate – Discolored or blackened

as if by burning
4. Diabolist – A devil worshiper

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception
of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

CUDGEL
1. A short, thick stick of wood used as

a weapon
2. To ridicule; prod
3. To delude by flattery
4. To nestle or draw close for comfort

ABACINATE
1. To do accounting with an abacus, a

type of calculator
2. To belittle or humble
3. To blind by placing a red-hot cop-

per basin close to the eyes
4. To teach the fundamentals; read-

ing, writing and arithmetic
CUCKQUEAN

1. Having the shape or resembling a
hood

2. A woman whose husband has com-
mitted adultery

3. A lunatic; a depraved individual
4. A meal table philosopher

MARICIOUS
1. Sea-dwelling; marine
2. Very sweet; tasty
3. Marshy; covered with water
4. Strong; racy

Erratum
Rabbi Douglas Sagal’s name was misspelled in the

‘Hearing Begins on Temple Parking’ article, which ap-
peared in the April 17 edition of The Westfield Leader and
The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

We regret the error.

Former Resident Disagrees
With Recent A&E Editorial

Although I haven’t lived in Westfield
for over 20 years, I still feel a connection
to the town. My parents still live in the
house where I grew up. Two of my
closest friends in my new hometown of
Seattle were equally close at Westfield
High.

It is because of this connection that
my mother sends The Westfield Leader
to me each week and it is because of this
connection I feel compelled to respond
to one of the most ludicrous columns I
have seen in any publication since the
build-up to war in Iraq began. Michelle
LePoidevin’s call for a boycott of all
things German and French in the April
10 edition of The Leader was so con-
fused, so simple minded and so off-base
that I at first imagined it was a piece of
satire. But, alas, like “freedom fries”
this oily bit of journalistic starch was
serious.

Aside from being utterly simplistic,
Ms. LePoidevin’s jingoistic missive
misses the point of so many issues that I
can only hope she did not receive her
education in Westfield; this would shake
the reputation of one of the town’s most
treasured (and expensive) institutions.

First, the vast majority of countries of
the world were against unilateral inva-
sion of Iraq, especially before weapons
inspections were completed. Most polls
in this country showed that a majority of
Americans felt the same. When 23 per-
cent of French citizens said they hoped
Saddam would stay in power, it is un-
likely many of them actually support the
wacko. Rather, they fear unchecked
American military power more than some
washed-up, declawed, megalomaniac
who spent most of his paranoid energies
terrifying his own people. France and
Germany have a more acute awareness
of what can happen when military pow-
ers invade sovereign countries under the
pretext of pre-emption.

Exactly why the U.S. has invaded Iraq
is unclear. The administration claimed
that Iraq represented a direct threat.
However, it is difficult to understand
how inflaming anti-Americanism around

the world, particularly among Muslims,
as well as catalyzing the possible free
election of a fundamentalist state in Iraq,
enhances our security. The argument
that the U.S. is there to free the Iraqi
people from tyranny doesn’t hold much
Perrier either.

Second, all of the consumer goods
Ms. LePoidevin mentioned demonstrate
our global economy. Mercedes is part of
Daimler-Chrysler (with the Germans
largely floating the Detroit dinosaur),
Donna Karen and Ralph Lauren are New
Yorkers and design spectacularly Ameri-
can clothing, Dannon and Evian are partly
owned by Coca-Cola (what could be
more American?). The belief that direct-
ing luxury spending away from Euro-
pean goods will have any impact is fool-
ish. Even colonial Westfield is part of
the global village.

Perhaps what bothers me most about the
column is the implication that our only
voice—no matter what our politics—
comes from what we buy or don’t buy. Are
people in Westfield capable of little more
than shopping? Does the First Amend-
ment give us only freedom to shop? Living
in cloistered communities, focusing on
consumer goods does not ensure our na-
tional safety any more than expensive
homes and broad, lush lawns protect kids
from crime or drugs or suicide.

But there are consumer strategies that
actually could enhance national security.
Instead of buying that $40,000 Ameri-
can-made Ford Excursion to carry gro-
ceries, you could choose a Toyota hybrid
(unless we hate the Japanese as well).
This would help reduce the dependence
on foreign oil that has forced us to make
alliances with unsavory dictators in the
first place (like, for instance, Saddam
Hussein in the 1980’s). Better yet, dust
off that all-American Schwinn, (built in
Taiwan), and ride it to the station. That
would add to national security and help
reduce that other great, headline captur-
ing, omnipresent threat to Westfield’s
character—parking garages.

Drew Schembre
Seattle, Wash.

Protesters Should Find
A More Appropriate

Place to Protest
The picture on the front page of The

Westfield Leader on March 20, showed
area residents holding a candlelight
vigil at the 9-11 Memorial in Westfield
in protest of the war in Iraq. We live
in a democracy and the right to protest
in this democracy is given to each
person to express their feelings, ei-
ther pro or con, as to what their gov-
ernment is doing. Unfortunately, these
people were protesting in front of a
group of marble obelisks, which rep-
resent those who died by terrorist’s
hands while at their desks in a build-
ing in New York. Their ability to hear
those protests and see the candles has
long passed.

May I suggest the next time the
group feels the need to express their
opposition of the decisions made by
our government they move a little
further down Broad Street to the Town
Hall where the politicians carry on
their daily work. Our elected officials
are responsible, alive and well and
eager to hear their protests and see
their candles.

Richard Parry
Westfield

Take Time to Appreciate Blossoming Beauty
Of Our Nature’s Trees on Arbor Day

This time of year, the beauty of trees is evident.
Their blossoms spring everywhere, pleasing our
vision with their brilliance. They’ve been silent for
many months, but now we will enjoy their company
for the next several months.

Trees do many things for us. They provide us with
oxygen, purify our air, cast shade and coolness,
harbor our wildlife, temper our floods and nurture
our soil. It’s been said that we humans could not exist
in our world without trees. Even if we could, would
it not be a very pale existence?

Friday, April 25, is Arbor Day, a national obser-
vance that has been marked for 131 years. For those
that don’t have to work, you can celebrate Arbor Day
in the Watchung Reservation beginning at 1 p.m. at
Seeley’s Pond followed by a hike to the boardwalk
on the Sierra Trail. Under the auspices of the Union
County Shade Tree Commission, with assistance
from the New Jersey Tree Foundation, participants
can replant native deciduous trees and shrubs. Dress
accordingly. Bring shovels and shears. Call the
Trailside Museum if you need more information at
(908) 789-3670.

There are simple words by poets telling the story
of Man’s love and dependence on trees.

“Trees” by Joyce Kilmer

I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth’s sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in Summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain;
Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

Joyce Kilmer was born in New Brunswick, New
Jersey in 1886. He attended Rutgers Preparatory
School and went to Columbia University. He lived in
Mahwah, Morristown and Larchmont while work-
ing at Funk & Wagnalls and The New York Times. He
also worked at Morristown High School.

The poem, “Trees,” composed in 1913, was writ-
ten for his love of nature. He died in action in World
War I on July 30, 1918.

We Need to Take a Good Look at Issues
Which Enhance Our Quality of Life

In these problematic economic times, the public
should take particular note of the resulting issues
faced by some key community organizations. It’s
time to take a good look at your real, fundamental
priorities for the community – issues of quality of
life, those that are important to you. Some valuable,
irreplaceable infrastructure is in distress — that
which makes it so good for you. We all must make
sure that irreversible and unrecoverable damage
does not result.

In one case, the Westfield Symphony Orchestra
(WSO) has issued an emergency appeal. In our view,
the public should not let this wonderful organiza-
tion, celebrating its 20th anniversary, become weak-
ened or worse. Its battered financial condition is part
of the heavily discussed, cascading drop in arts
funding by government and corporations.

Any maybe, too, donations from private individu-
als have been tempered by many other factors, such
as rising taxes, concerns of job security – perhaps
that recent parking ticket just dampened the mood.

Fortunately, for the WSO, there’s a fun and mean-
ingful way for the public to help while getting
something nice in return. On Saturday, May 3, the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra Friends’ Tour of
Notable Homes will occur. It’s the 19th year for this
fine event. Five Westfield homes will be open to the
public – thanks to the generosity of the homeowners.
Tickets are very reasonable, and it has always been
a fun event. We urge you to sell out this event and
participate with the supporters of the orchestra.
Please call (908) 232-9400.

There are many other art groups facing a similar
situation. We think public awareness will help sort
out matters and avoid important losses.

Equally of note for your awareness is the slow rate
of fundraising progress for the Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad. In our view, this is a very important
issue for the public. The rescue squad provides
essential service to the community – in a way and
with such a bargain that government could not
otherwise do. These are community volunteers, your
neighbors, working for no pay to serve you. Let’s not
force them to turn into professional fundraisers such
that they can survive. It would be a great loss for you.

Send your contributions to the Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 356, Westfield, 07091.

We think there are many ways for the citizens of
our area, including Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Mountainside and Westfield, to contend with these
underlying issues of infrastructure concern. Mea-
sure what’s really important to you and your family.
Take a look around you and see all the good things
going on, the fine organizations. Maybe take a look
at some of those indulgence items that have been in
your budget and ask – “Am I really better off with
this, or is there something better to do with my time
and money?”

We’d like to hear from you regarding suggestions
for shifting resources and priorities when matters
become necessary. We’ll share your ideas and
thoughts with our other readers. E-mail
editor@goleader.com.

For Archives
In Color on the Net

goleader.com
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No struggle weight-loss
and maintenance:
96% success rate

AMA-approved clinical hypnosis
allows you to control food choices, portions, cravings,

snacking. . . and your weight. . . for good.

• I offer only private appointments

• I’m board certified, registered & insured

Ivy League
Clinical Hypnosis Center LLC
Dr. Ronald J. Glassman, Ph.D., M.P.H.

908-301-0039 • Mountainside, NJ
www.IvyLeagueClinicalHypnosis.com
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Westfield Pool Capital and Debt 1998-2003
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The charts above were compiled from data provided in the legal notices published in The Westfield Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood. According to Town
Administrator James Gildea, The Westfield Memorial Pool figures are seperate from the regular figures for the town because the pool is not supported by tax dollars.

OWEN BRAND

Your Home Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local (908) 789-2730
            Toll Free (888) 489-9680
                         Pager (908) 535-8244
                                      obrand@ivymortgage.com

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

Legislators Speak Out on
Gov.’s Plan for Tax Rebate

21st DISTRICT NEWS21st DISTRICT NEWS21st DISTRICT NEWS21st DISTRICT NEWS21st DISTRICT NEWS

Sen. Thomas Kean Jr., Westfield

Asm. Eric Munoz M.D., Summit

Asm. Jon Bramnick, Westfield

WESTFIELD – Saying that Gov-
ernor James McGreevey was hold-
ing education aid for suburban
school districts “hostage,” Sena-
tor Thomas Kean, Jr. called on the
Governor to revisit a provision in
the Administration’s proposed fis-
cal year 2004 state budget that
would force taxpayers in District
21 to forego more than $10 mil-
lion in direct property tax relief in
order to receive less than $445,000
in state aid for their schools dis-
tr icts .  Distr ict  21 includes
Westfield and Mountainside.

Under the Governor’s proposal,
homeowners with an income of
$100,000 or more would be ineli-
gible this year to receive the New
Jersey SAVER rebate. Last year,
homeowners earning $200,000 or
more were exempt. The savings
achieved through these lost re-
bates, according to the Governor,
is supposed to translate into new
school district cash aid.

In Westfield, more than 2,300 tax-
payers who earn between $100,000
and $200,000 in annual family in-
come will not receive an NJ SAVER
if the current proposal passes, which
would represent a loss in property
tax relief for these taxpayers of $1.3
million. In Mountainside, more than
500 taxpayers who earn between
$100,000 and $200,000 will not re-
ceive an NJ SAVER if the current
proposal passes, which would rep-
resent a loss of relief in the amount
of $300,526. In return, Westfield
and Mountainside are expected to
receive no new school district cash
aid.

“The Governor is asking the tax-
payer s of  Westfield and
Mountainside to, once again, as-
sume the burden of higher prop-
erty taxes and fewer school ser-
vices. This is a lose-lose scenario
for suburban taxpayers and for our
students,” said Senator Kean.

“The Governor’s decision to sig-
nificantly cut the number of
Mountainside and Westfield tax-
payers eligible for the SAVER Re-
bate will hit the wallets of work-
ing parents especially hard this
year. The Governor needs to re-
consider this  drast ic  policy
change,” said Assemblyman Eric
Munoz, M.D.

The NJ SAVER program is a

Home Health Aide Training
Course Planned for May

direct property tax relief program
that first distributed checks in 2001
using a formula based on school
taxes paid to each community. Last
year, Governor McGreevy cut the
SAVER Program by eliminating
rebate checks for taxpayers whose
income was $200,000 or more and
has now called for deeper reduc-
tions in the SAVER through the
lower income threshold of
$100,000. Furthermore, the Gov-
ernor has proposed freezing the
NJ SAVER rebate for those who
qualify at the 2001 level, which is
below the full amount authorized
by law.

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
commented, “The Governor’s pro-
posal for the SAVER Rebate pro-
gram is a failure for the hard-work-
ing taxpayers of Westfield and
Mountainside. Reducing the eligi-
bility for this program will place an
even greater burden on families.”

For Westfield residents making
more than $200,000 in annual fam-
ily income, who were exempt last
year, the total lost rebate benefits
over the two years is projected to
be $1,294 per family. While for
Mountainside residents making
more than $200,000 in annual fam-
ily income, who were exempt last
year, the total lost rebate benefits
over the two years is projected to
be $598 per family. For Westfield
families making between $100,000
and $200,000, the loss in rebates
would be $755, and for those whose
rebates are frozen, the total loss of
rel ief  would be $216.  For
Mountainside families making be-
tween $100,000 and $200,000, the
loss in rebates would be $349, and
for those whose rebates are fro-
zen, the total loss of relief would
be $100.

“Last year, taxpayers in middle-
income towns and school districts
were asked to do more with sub-
stantially less state aid. Now, the
Governor is holding ‘hostage’ what
little education aid the State is
willing to provide in exchange for
the elimination of direct property
tax relief. The Governor should be
asking already overburdened tax-
payers to swallow a ‘poison pill’
that will most certainly result in
no new aid for their schools,” con-
cluded Senator Kean.

COUNTY — As part of Union
County’s effort to meet the growing
demand for certified home health
care aides, a training program for
those interested in this field will be
offered for county residents begin-
ning Monday, May 12.

“There is an increasing need for
caring individuals who are interested
in working with the elderly or dis-
abled,” said Freeholder Lewis Mingo,
Jr., liaison to the Union County Advi-
sory Council on Aging. “While our
population ages and the need for home
care services and home health aides
increases, a serious shortage of certi-
fied home health aides exists.”

The New Jersey Board of Nursing
reported that between 1998 and 2000
the number of certified home health
aides dropped 27 percent and applica-
tions for Home Health Aide training
sessions significantly dropped as well.

“This is a worrisome trend that the
Freeholders of Union County are
trying to correct,” added Freeholder
Mingo. “That is why we are working
with the Union County Care Consor-
tium, which was established in 1986,
to attract, train and retain home health
aides to provide in-home services to
seniors so people can remain in their
homes and communities as indepen-
dently and for as long as possible.”

The Union County Home Care
Consortium is comprised of 11 non-
profit and public organizations in-
cluding the Visiting Nurse and Health
services; Jewish Family Services;
Muhlenberg Home Care; SAGE Inc.;
the Center for Hope Hospice; Atlan-
tic Home Care & Hospice; Union

County College; the Linden Board
of Education; Patient Care; Visiting
Health Services; and the Union
County Division of Aging.

The Union County Freeholders and
the Home Care Consortium are offer-
ing job training to any Union County
resident, regardless of age, to become
a certified home health aide. The next
class will be held at Linden High School
Academy on St. Georges Avenue in
Linden starting on Monday, May 12,
and continuing through June 16.
Classes are held Monday through
Thursday from 2:15 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Other training sessions will be held in
the fall and winter.

Union County has 15 accredited
home health care agencies, most of
which are hiring home health aides.
The agencies are very flexible with
employees regarding work schedules,
making the certified home health aide
position particularly well suited for a
parent with young children. Home
health aides are generally assigned
one or two patients each day, for a two
to three hour period. Therefore, a stay
at home mother or father, or young
adults interested in nursing or health
care careers could easily structure
work assignments within the time
frame of a school day or other com-
mitments.

For more information about the
Home Health Care Certification
Training or to register for the May
12 training session in Linden, call
Donna Farrell, coordinator of the
training sessions, at the Union
County Division of Aging, (908)
527-4858.

WF Crossing Guard
Recognition Ceremony

Scheduled for May
WESTFIELD — A Crossing Guard

Recognition Ceremony, which will
honor the professional crossing guards
of Westfield, will be held on Friday,
May 2, at 9 a.m.

The ceremony will be conducted by the
BRAKES (Bikers, Riders and Kids are
Entitled to Safety) Group of Westfield and
the Westfield Board of Education and will
take place in the Westfield Council Cham-
bers, located at 425 East Broad Street.

This event will be held in conjunc-
tion with the town’s observance of
National Pedestrian Safety Month,
which begins on Thursday, May 1.

The public is invited to attend and
refreshments will be served.

Westfield’s crossing guards endured a
particularly severe winter this year. In
appreciation of their dedication, The
BRAKES Group, earlier this month, gave
each guard a certificate for a free cup of
coffee donated by Bagel Chateau.

Patrolman Jonathan Pierce who is sta-
tioned at the intersection of East Broad
Street and Central Avenue was presented
with a gift certificate from the Westfield
Diner.

Arboretum to Hold
‘Complete Workshop’

SUMMIT – The Reeves-Reed
Arboretum in Summit will present
“A Gardener’s Complete Work-
shop” on Saturday, April 26, from
8:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.

Eighteen workshops will be fea-
tured, including hands-on classes,
of which participants may pre-
register for three.

The keynote presentation will
be “Some Favorite Gardens” by
Marco Polo Stufano, retired Di-
rector of Horticulture at Wave
Hill in the Bronx.

The day will also include a
gourmet box lunch, tours of
Reeves-Reed’s formal gardens
and a specialty plant sale and
book signing. The cost is $135
(arboretum members will receive
a discount). The keynote speech
alone is $55.

Registration forms are avail-
able at Reeves-Reed Arboretum,
165 Hobart Avenue, or at
www.reeves-reedarboretum.org.

alaska, st. thomas, hawaii, the coast?
could really use a credit line that lets you take off?
or one that lets you bring it all home?

We can relateSM www.unitedtrust.com
1.800.223.1123 

— we can relate

Savings

Checking

Mortgage Loans

IRAs/CDs

Business Banking

Online Banking

Trust and Investment
Services

Commercial Loans

Home Equity Credit Line at UnitedTrust

PRIME MINUS .50%
FOR LIFE

$25,000 MINIMUM/$350,000 MAXIMUM

* Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is indexed to the Prime 
as published in The Wall Street Journal on the first day of
each month. Maximum rate is 18%. Applies to 1-4 family
homes, no co-ops, and may be withdrawn at any time. Line
requests greater than $250,000 require a non-refundable
appraisal fee of $275 at the time of application. APR
requires automatic payment deduction from a UnitedTrust
checking or savings account. UnitedTrust is a registered
service mark of United National Bancorp. Equal Opportunity
Lender. Member FDIC.
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Matthew Dunn and Miss Allison Schrader

Ms. Allison Schrader
To Marry Matthew Dunn

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schrader of
Westfield have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ms.
Allison Schrader of Westfield, to
Matthew Dunn of Hoboken, for-
merly of Plymouth, Mass. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dunn of
Plymouth.

The bride-to-be graduated from
Westfield High School in 1994 and
received a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Boston College in 1998. She
is currently finishing her third year

of law school at Rutgers Univer-
sity.

The future bridegroom, a 1995
graduate of Notre Dame University,
is also finishing his third year of law
school at Rutgers.

In the fall, Ms. Schrader will join
the law firm of Thelen Reid & Priest
in New York City, while her fiancé
will join the law firm of Sullivan &
Cromwell in New York City.

A wedding is planned for May of
2004.

Clean Community Day Set
For Saturday in Fanwood

Rabies Clinic to Take Place
Saturday In Scotch Plains

Fly Fishing Columnist
To Speak at Library

MOUNTAINSIDE — The Friends
of the Mountainside Public Library
will sponsor a program by fly fishing
columnist Matt Grobert on Thurs-
day, May 1, at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. Grobert will offer tips for sharp-
ening fly-fishing techniques and
skills based on his more than 30
years of experience.

Topics to be covered include fly
tying, casting, tackle, trout habitats
and stream entomology, with a spe-
cial focus on trout species.

The program is free and open to
the public. To register or for more
information, please call (908) 233-
0115 or visit the library, located at
Constitution Plaza, during regular
library hours.

Girl Scouts to Sponsor
5K Run and Fun Walk

Nature Club Reveals
Upcoming Activities

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Greater
Watchung Nature Club will meet on
Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m. in the
Courthouse of the Mountainside
Municipal Building, located off of
New Providence Road.

Ginny Seabrook will present a pro-
gram featuring highlights of her recent
trip to Alaska, and will also discuss her
bird list compiled on this trip.

On Saturday, May 3, Andy Lamy
will conduct a tour to Garrett Moun-
tain, which is the northern end of the
Watchung Ridges. It is described as
the ideal place for sighting warblers.

Participants will meet at the Target
parking lot in Clark at 7 a.m. and are
asked to bring lunch and binoculars.

The second Walker Walk will take
place on Sunday, May 4, at 7 a.m. at
Lenape Park, for anticipated sightings
of migrating and resident birds.
Snacks will be eaten at 9 a.m. The
park is located at the end of Broad
Street in Westfield.

Additional activities this month
will be announced. Guests are al-
ways welcome at Nature Club meet-
ings and on tours.

SCOTCH PLAINS – A free rabies
clinic for cats and dogs, sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Health Depart-
ment, will be held this Saturday,
April 26, from 8 to 10 a.m. at the
northside firehouse, located at the
rear of the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building.

Cats must be contained in a “cat
carrier” or a box and be accompa-
nied by an adult able to control the
animal. If this is the animal’s initial
vaccination (which includes animals
with an unknown vaccination his-
tory), the inoculation has a one-year
duration.

Subsequent booster vaccinations
have a three-year duration if the ani-
mal is age six months or older. Cats
will be vaccinated between 8 and 9
a.m.

Dogs must also be accompanied
by an adult able to control the ani-
mal. Revaccination is not necessary
for three years unless the dog is
under six months of age, thus requir-
ing revaccination the subsequent year
(or if the animal’s vaccination his-
tory is unknown).

2003 dog licenses will be avail-
able at the clinic. The cost is $6.20 if
the animal is spayed or neutered,

$9.20 if it is not. Dogs will be vacci-
nated from 9 to 10 a.m.

The New Jersey Department of
Health has recommended vaccina-
tion every two years, and a license
will not be issued by the township
unless the vaccination is valid for the
entire licensing period.

FANWOOD – Fanwood’s 13th
Annual Clean Community Day has
been rescheduled for this Saturday,
April 26. Volunteers of all ages are
invited to assemble at 8:30 a.m. near
the Millennium Clock at the south
side parking lot of the Fanwood train
station.

Participants will be treated to cof-
fee and doughnuts during a short
briefing by Chairman Raymond
Manfra, Director of Fanwood’s De-
partment of Public Works (DPW).

Earth Day T-shirts, work gloves,
pick-up devices and plastic bags will
be passed out. An Earth Day canvas
bag will be this year’s giveaway.
Union County Recycling Coordina-
tor Joanne Gemenden will provide
participating children with book-

marks and rulers.
Volunteers will be organized into

teams with a team leader and trans-
ported by DPW employees to one of
13 locations designated for clean-up.

These locations will include For-
est Road and LaGrande parks, Car-
riage House Park, Borough Hall, the
Fanwood Memorial Library and the
municipal parking lots, as well as the
areas adjacent to the railroad tracks.

NJ Transit, at no cost to the bor-
ough, will supply two flagmen to
provide security for those assigned
to this area.

In addition, members of the
Fanwood Lions Club will clean up
litter along the municipality’s stretch
of South Avenue as part of its in-
volvement in the Adopt-a-Highway
program.

For further information, please call
the Fanwood Department of Public
Works at (908) 322-7404.

COUNTY – The Girl Scouts of
Washington Rock Council have in-
vited members of the public to par-
ticipate in their 5K Run to benefit
Girl Scouting in local communities.

The race, followed by a Two Mile
Fun Walk, will be held on Saturday,
May 10, at Cedarbrook Park in
Plainfield.

The fee is $15 on or before Mon-
day, May 5, and $18 afterward. A
T-shirt only is $10. Race day reg-
istration will begin at 7:30 a.m..
This will be followed by the 5K
race at 9 a.m.; Fun Walk stretch-
ing at 9:30 a.m. and the Fun Walk
at 10 a.m.

The course is certified by the New
Jersey Track and Field Association.
Water stations will be available dur-
ing the event and refreshments will
follow it. Goody bags will also be
offered. Medals and door prizes will
be awarded after the walk.

Registration materials may be
picked up in advance at the Council
office, 201 Grove Street, East, in
Westfield, on Thursday, May 8, from
5 to 8 p.m. Registration forms may

also be printed online at
www.westfieldnj.com/girlscouts un-
der News and Events.

Among the communities served
by the Washington Rock Council
are Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains and Mountainside. For fur-
ther information, please call the
Council office at (908) 232-3236,
extension no. 1209.

Long-Term Care Issues
To Be Discussion Topic

SCOTCH PLAINS – Donald
Cash of Elder Care Associates, Inc.
will speak on “How to Help Pro-
tect You and Your Family From the
Crippling Costs of Long-Term
Care” at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 30, at the Scotch Plains Pub-
lic Library.

Additionally, Sally Buonomo of
Patient Care in Westfield will dis-
cuss services that home aides can
provide for clients at home, as well
as what Medicare will pay and
assist people with.

The event will be sponsored by the
non-profit Plainfield Area Memorial
Society. Refreshments will be served
and there is no charge. The library is
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue.

Therapeutic MassageP P

P

P

P

P

The Dharma Center
Pain and Stress Relief

Swedish P Deep Tissue P Neuromuscular P Prenatal
Cancer Care P Hot Stone P Shiatsu P Polarity

Reflexology P Reiki P Holistic Psychotherapy

908.317.9977
208 Lenox Avenue P Westfield

The Dharma Center
f o r  He a l i n g  A r t s

Home Equity Line

.75%
APR*

2

*APR= Annual Percentage Rate. Lines and Loans have a maximum Loan to Value of 75%. Secured by a
New Jersey owner-occupied home only. The lowest rate to be charged is 3.75%. The highest rate to be
charged is 16%. A $350.00 fee may apply if your loan is canceled within the first two years. Property
insurance is required. This offer may be withdrawn without further notice. Equity Line of Credit based 
on the most recent Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal (currently 3.75%). 5 year draw 
period, 15 year repayment period. Minimum advance amount is $100.00. Rates are variable and may

change monthly. For each $1,000 at 2.75% APR your 
payment is $6.79. At 3.75% APR your payment is $7.27. New
customers only.

Loan Department - Elm Street Office
44 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908)518-0088 • Fax: (908)518-0794

www.townbank.com

Borrow up to
$275,000

• No Points!

• No Application Fee!

• No Appraisal Fee!

• No Closing Costs!

.75%
APR*

3
.50% less than Prime Rate for the life of the loan,
currently 3.75%. Minimum rate to be charged is:

Then

1

Fixed for the first six months.
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Fannings Welcome
Son, Colin Carroll
Edward and Mary Fanning of

Scotch Plains have announced
the birth of their son, Colin
Carroll Fanning, on Wednes-
day, March 26, at 2:50 p.m. at
Morristown Memorial Hospital
in Morristown.

Colin weighed 8 pounds and
5 ounces and measured 20¾
inches in length at birth.

He joins his siblings,
Brendan, 5, Grace, 3, and Sean,
19 months.

The baby’s maternal grand-
parents are Catherine and
Bartholomew Carroll of
Annandale.

Anne and Edward Fanning of
Springfield are his paternal
grandparents.

Nora and Joseph Fanning of
Bricktown are Colin’s paternal
great-grandparents.
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C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
  Repairs • Gutters

• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court
• Domestic Relations / Custody

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001       Fax: (908) 301-9008

STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET

Workshop at CSH to Spotlight
New Technologies for Disabled
MOUNTAINSIDE – A workshop

on the latest technologies that are
available for the disabled will be
held at Children’s Specialized Hos-
pital in Mountainside on Tuesday,
April 29, at 7 p.m.

Presented by Friends’ Health
Connection and the Robert Wood
Johnson Health Network, the work-
shop will offer attendees informa-
tion about gaining independence
for physically challenged individu-
als.

Besides providing an overview
of the use and benefits of the new
technology, the program will de-
scribe the legal rights of consumers
of assistive devices and services, as
well as the responsibilities of vari-
ous state and federal funding agen-
cies and organizations.

Registration for this workshop is
$10 and may be arranged by call-

ing Friends’ Health Connection at
(800) 483-7436.

Friends’ Health Connection is a
non-profit organization that pro-
vides customized support to indi-
viduals with health problems, their
families and caregivers.

The organization is affiliated with
43 hospitals and healthcare facili-
ties throughout New Jersey and New
York. More information is avail-
able at
www.friendshealthconnection.org  or
by calling (800) 483-7436.

Rake and Hoe Club
To Dedicate Park

WESTFIELD — The Rake and
Hoe Garden Club of Westfield will
dedicate a park which members de-
veloped, located at the corner of
Rahway Avenue and Shadowlawn
Drive in Westfield.

The dedication will be held on
Thursday, May 1, at 1 p.m. Members
planted trees, shrubs and flowers,
paved a path, put in a sprinkler sys-
tem and had benches donated for the
public’s enjoyment.

Auction Sunday to Aid
Komen Foundation
SUMMIT — New Jersey/

New York area decorators from
INTERIORS by Decorating
Den will hold a spring benefit
auction this Sunday, April 27,
from 1 to 3 p.m. at The Fort-
nightly Club, located at 214
Springfield Avenue in Summit.

All proceeds from the auc-
tion will benefit the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Founda-
tion, which supports breast can-
cer research, education, screen-
ing and treatment.

The auction will feature an
array of decorative items, in-
cluding wall hangings, lamps,
accessories, floral arrangements
and some furniture. A tradi-
tional auction for large items
will be conducted, and a Chi-
nese Auction format will be used
for smaller items. Appetizers
and beverages will be served.

Tickets for this event are $8 if
purchased in advance and $10
at the door. Advance tickets may
be purchased by calling (800)
722-7200.

Half-Price Sale Slated
To Benefit SHARING

COUNTY – SHARING, a vol-
unteer, non-profit, tax-exempt or-
ganization for handicapped indi-
viduals, will hold its annual “Half
Price Sale” on Saturday, April
26, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The sale, featuring “attic trea-
sures” and good-quality thrift
clothing, will take place at the
United Methodist Church, 1441
Springfield Avenue in New Provi-
dence, across from the SHAR-
ING House.

SHARING publishes a free
monthly newsletter done by and
for the disabled, with a circulation
of 3,000 in the United States and
abroad. It supports the Americans
With Disabilities Act. Proceeds
from the sale will be applied to the
cost of mailing the newsletter.

April 24th thru May 11th, 2003
Performances: Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8 pm • Sundays at 3 pm

Tickets: $7.00 - Thursdays                           
 $15.00 - Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays                              

Senior Sunday 4/27 - All Seniors $7.00                                 
Students $7.00 All Performances                              

Reservations (908) 659-5189
Roy Smith Theater at Union County College

1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Funding has been made possible in part by grants from the Union County College Foundation, the New Jersey �
State Council on the Arts/Department of State, through a grant administered by the Union County Division of Cultural 
and Heritage Affairs and by a HEART Grant (History-Education-Arts Reaching Thousands) from the Union County 
Board of Chosen Freeholders, and the generousity of Mrs. Marion Curka and Mr. Joseph Cecala.

$5 OFFFull-Price Ticket
with this Ad

The Delany Sisters'
First 100 Years

A Play By Emily Mann

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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CANTERBURY TALES…Nancy Powell of Scotch Plains, standing, enjoys
chatting with residents of Canterbury Village, a senior living residence in West
Orange, where she is a volunteer. During her visits, she helps with holiday
parties, craft activities and bingo games. Pictured with her, seated left to right,
are: Canterbury Village residents Mary Kuminka, Anne Cole and Dorothy
Cardinale.

Holy Trinity to Hold Series
For Divorced and Widowed

First Baptist Forum
To Focus on Disabled
WESTFIELD – The Reverend Bill

Gaventa, Director of Community and
Congregational Support at the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey Boggs Center on Devel-
opmental Disabilities, will be the fea-
tured guest for the Adult Forum and
worship service this Sunday, April 27,
at the First Baptist Church in Westfield.

Invited by the Accessibility Task
Group, Reverend Gaventa will preach
on how people can open their hearts,
minds and doors to persons with
disabilities.

The Adult Forum, open to all, will
meet at 9:15 a.m. in the church lounge.
The 10:30 a.m. worship service will
also feature as special musical guests
“The Solid Brass Quintet.”

For more information, please call
(908) 233-2278 or email
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

Temple Emanu-El to Present
Broadway’s Two by Two

Westfield Newcomers Club
Plans ‘Night at the Opera’

St. Bart’s Rosarians
Reveal Meeting Date
SCOTCH PLAINS – The next

meeting of St. Bartholomew’s Ro-
sary Altar Society and the Crowning
of the Blessed Mother will be held on
Monday, May 5, following the 7:30
p.m. Mass.

This will be the annual Birthday
Party meeting. All members and
women of the parish are invited.
Guests are also welcome.

The event will take place at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, 2032 Westfield
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

WESTFIELD – Temple Emanu-
El, located at 756 East Broad Street
in Westfield, will present the Broad-
way musical Two by Two on Sunday,
May 4, at 3 p.m. in concert form.

Gerry Cantor of Westfield will
play the part of Noah, while Shelly
Narotzky, also of Westfield, will
portray Noah’s wife, Esther.

Sam Rosalsky of Berkeley
Heights, Cantor Martha Novick and
Abby Nadel of Springfield, David
Rappaport of Short Hills, and Lauren
Shub and Darren Schulman, both of
Westfield, will play Noah’s sons
and their wives.

The play is being directed by Ken
Rosenblum of Westfield and pro-

duced by Mr. Rosalsky. Jeff Pines of
Paterson serves as musical director.

Two by Two will be performed at
the temple. Patron tickets (orches-
tra seating) are $18 per person and
$54 per family (two adults, three
children). General admission tick-
ets are $10 for adults and $5 for
children, students and senior citi-
zens.

To purchase tickets, please call
the temple office at (908) 232-6770,
extension no. 120. Tickets may also
be purchased at the Leader Store on
East Broad Street in Westfield and
from Monday through Friday at the
Bagel Chateau of Westfield on South
Avenue.

WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield
will present a two-part series, free of
charge, for separated, divorced and
widowed persons of all denomina-
tions.

The meetings are scheduled for
Thursdays, May 1 and June 5, at 7:30
p.m. each night and will be held in
the Pastoral Council Room of the
Holy Trinity Interparochial School,
located at 336 First Street in
Westfield.

Deacon Cy Massar, regional Chap-
lain of the North American Confer-
ence of Separated and Divorced
Catholics, will launch the series with
an introductory presentation.

With “Now That I am Alone,
What’s Next?,” Mr. Massar will ad-
dress the special pain and needs of
those who are experiencing the loss
of a partner.

Mr. Massar, who is both divorced
and widowed, is also a spiritual coun-
selor at the Center for Hope Hospice
and Palliative Care in Linden.

Katie Feeks, Executive Director
of CONTACT We Care, will present
the second session, entitled “Reach

Out and Make a Difference.”
In it, she will focus on how volun-

teering and getting involved in com-
munity activities can help individu-
als cope with a loss.

WESTFIELD — The Social Com-
mittee of the Newcomers Club of
Westfield has organized a Night at
the Opera event for Saturday, May
17, at 8 p.m. at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

The Westfield Symphony Orches-
tra will perform the opera Turandot
and has offered discounted tickets
for the Newcomers Club.

Additionally, the club’s Activities
Committee is getting together for the
Westfield Homes Tour on Saturday,
May 3, at 10 a.m. This annual event
serves as a fundraiser for the Friends of
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra.

The committee has also planned a
one-hour yoga class for beginners on
Thursday, May 29, at 7 p.m. Addi-
tional information will be forthcom-
ing.

The Newcomers Club is a social
organization for women over age 21
who are new to Westfield or sur-
rounding communities or established
residents who have recently experi-
enced a change in lifestyle.

For more information about the
Newcomers Club of Westfield or any
of these events, please call Alicia
Weaver at (908) 654-5373 or
Genevieve Davy at (908) 789-4842.
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“25 Years of Experience
Settling Significant Injury

 and Accident Cases.”

FRANCIS M. SMITH

Personal Injury. . .
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Call For a
Free Consultation:

�����������	������� ���������� �!���"�#$#$%

908-233-5800

12
31

02

FREE HOT DOG
w/Purchase Of Same

And Any Size Beverage.
One per visit.

Not valid with any other offer.
                   Expires 5/13/03 WL

STOP IN & MEET THE FRIENDLY NEW STAFF

WindMill of Westfield
256 E. Broad Street

908.233.9424

Potomac Homes has been quietly
providing exceptional care for those
with Alzheimer’s disease for more
than a decade. Our homes are located
right in YOUR neighborhood, and we
provide extraordinary care in a non-
institutional setting. If you care for
someone with dementia, or know
somebody who does, you need to
know about Potomac Homes.

Call 1-800-935-9898 
for your information packet today, 

and learn how we provide top
quality residential care all 

at one reasonable fee. 

Recently, this disease 
has been showcased in 
the headlines, as some 

well known celebrities have
been diagnosed with 

"symptoms consistent 
with Alzheimer’s disease." 

If you are taking care 
of a loved one with 

dementia, you understand 
the devastating impact 

of these words.

Alzheimer’s
Disease

New residence opening soon in Green Brook!
Call now for Pre-Opening rates 

& a complimentary tour!

800-935-9898
Learn more about Alzheimer’s disease

by logging onto our website at 
www.potomacgrouphomes.com.

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative 
advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing 

because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

Potomac Homes
Our homes are close to yours
Chester | Cresskill | Green Brook | Hillsdale
Mahwah | Montville | Paramus | Park Ridge
Ramsey | Woodcliff Lake | West Windsor

Rev. Antonio Kuizon

Reverend Kuizon Honored
For Service to Community

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Rever-
end Antonio Kuizon, former Paro-
chial Vicar at St.
Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catho-
lic Church in Scotch
Plains, was recently
honored by prominent
leaders of the Philip-
pine community dur-
ing a special dinner at
the Dynasty Restau-
rant in Green Brook.

Reverend Kuizon,
who has served as As-
sociate Pastor at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains
since February 2, was presented
with a plaque at the dinner for
exemplary leadership and ministry
among the community.

Local residents Lourdes Duque,
Ben Velarde, Roz Regencia, Tessie
Manalo, Anne R. Duque, Andy and
Nieva Pons, Tita Canete, Terry
Regencia, Charuca Velarde, Cecilia
Hodges, Jane Sanchez-Mariscal and
Brenda Duque were among those
on hand to recognize Reverend
Kuizon.

While at St. Bartholomew’s par-

ish for the past several years, “Fa-
ther Tony,” as he is known to pa-

rishioners, was instru-
mental in having some
special  events in-
cluded among the
church’s programs,
which were very well
received.

Among them are the
Sunrise Service at Eas-
ter; the Giving Tree at
Christmas, when gifts
donated by parishio-
ners are distributed to
the needy and other

charitable organizations, and the
Christmas Evening Mass. He also
taught religion at the interparochial
school there.

Reverend Kuizon studied for the
priesthood at the University of
Santo Tomas in the Philippines and
was Vocations Director at a local
diocese in his country before leav-
ing to study abroad.

He did postgraduate studies in
ecumenical studies at Gregorian
University and the University of
St. Thomas, both in Rome, then
proceeded to the United States for
his parochial assignments.

St. John’s Baptist Plans
Officers’ Day Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The church

officers of St. John’s Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains will host
their Annual Officers’ Day cel-
ebration this Sunday, April 27, at
4 p.m.

Deacons, deaconesses and trust-
ees throughout the state have been
invited to attend. The guest speaker
will be the Reverend Lester Tay-
lor, Pastor of Englewood’s Com-
munity Baptist Church. He will be
accompanied by his officers and
choir members.

The public is invited to attend.
St. John’s Baptist Church is lo-
cated at 2387 Morse Avenue. For
more information, please call (908)
232-6972.

HAVE YOU ANY WOOL?…Little Matthew Gold of Millstone makes friends
with a lamb during a previous Sheep-to-Shawl Festival at the Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Mountain Avenue in Westfield. The annual event
will be held again this Sunday, April 27, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Miller-Cory to Present
Sheep-to-Shawl Festival

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield, will
hold its Annual Sheep-to-Shawl Fes-
tival this Sunday, April 27, from 1 to
4 p.m. The event will take place rain
or shine.

Visitors will have an opportunity
to see the entire process of shearing
sheep, demonstrated by master sheep
shearer Jeremy Mills of Hamilton
Square, using hand shears as was
done in the 18th and 19th centuries.

The sheep will be provided by
members of the 4-H Club of Somerset
County, under the direction of
Beverly Eaton. Visitors will see the
production of woven cloth from
woolen fibers, which include card-
ing, spinning and weaving.

Children will be able to try their
hands at various 18th century farm
skills, such as carding wool, using a
drop spindle, butter churning, sau-
sage making, bread making, rug braid-
ing and woodworking. There will also
be 18th-century children’s games to

play.
A bake sale will be conducted

throughout the afternoon, featuring
homemade pies, cookies, breads and
cakes. Lemonade and homemade
cookies will be available in the Frazee
Building for a small fee. The
museum’s gift shop will also be open.

There is no fee for the Sheep-to-
Shawl Festival; however, any dona-
tions to the Miller-Cory House Mu-
seum to support its educational pro-
grams will be welcome.

On Sunday, May 4, Laurie and Amy
Mills of Fanwood will present a pro-
gram on tinsel painting. For informa-
tion about the museum, its calendar of
spring events or volunteer opportuni-
ties, please call (908) 232-1776.

REUNITED….Marilyn Litvak, left, a flower show judge and flower design
teacher, was recently reunited with her former student, Gretchen Collins, right,
during a joint meeting of the Garden Club of Westfield and the Rake and Hoe
Garden Club, where Mrs. Collins was the featured lecturer. The two had not
seen each other since 1975. In the 28 years since, Mrs. Collins has become a
member of the Creative Arrangers of Connecticut and has taught basic flower
design to the Wilton Garden Club.

‘Teen Xtreme 5’ Slated
For May 10 at Park
WESTFIELD – On Saturday,

May 10, from noon to 5 p.m., the
Westfield Y will sponsor “Teen
Xtreme 5,” a skateboard, BMX
and rollerblading exhibition by
and for teenagers.

The fifth annual event will take
place at Gumbert Park in
Westfield, just off of North Av-
enue, East, across from Shop Rite.
Admission is $10.

Tickets are available at the door.
Live music will be featured. A
waiver must be signed in advance
by parents or guardians of all
participants. Helmets are re-
quired. Ramps, rails, boxes and
more will be available to partici-
pants.

To register, please visit the Y’s
website, www.westfieldynj.org,
or call Marty Collett at (908)
233-2700, extension no. 270.

Day Care Friends Seek
Spring Sale Donations

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Day
Care Center Friends will host their
annual spring sale from Saturday
through Monday, May 17 to 19, in
Westminster Hall of The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield.

Clothing for boys and girls, from
infants through size 14, is needed for
the sale. Children’s puzzles, games,
educational toys, books, tapes and
small furniture items are also being
collected. Adult clothing, stuffed
animals, cribs or sandboxes cannot
be accepted.

All donations are tax deductible.
Donations will be accepted at The
Presbyterian Church’s Day Care
Center Educational Building, 120
Mountain Avenue. They may be
dropped off Monday to Friday, May
5 to 9, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

All proceeds from the sale will

benefit the Day Care Center and the
Infant and Toddler Center, located at
462 West Broad Street. For more
information, please call (908) 232-
6717.

Junior Women to Hold
Townwide Garage Sale

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
third annual Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Town-wide Garage
Sale will be held on Saturday,
May 31. All residents of the
two communities are invited
to participate in this event,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman’s Club
(SPJWC).

Residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood will hold their own
garage sales, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., and keep all profits.

For $15, their address will be
listed on a map of participating
homes and items for sale at each
location. The club will distrib-
ute the maps for free throughout
both municipalities. Flyers and
newspaper advertisements will
promote the event to maximize
turnout.

To take part, please send a
check for $15, payable to
SPJWC, to: Garage Sale, P.O.
Box 284, Scotch Plains, 07076
or call (908) 889-4883. Pro-
ceeds will benefit local chari-
ties.

All checks need to be received
by Saturday, May 24, to guaran-
tee listing on the map. The rain
date for the sale will be Sunday,
June 1.

Last year, more than 100
homes participated, enabling the
club to make contributions to
the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
Scotch Plains Public Library,
Heart for Humanity and Tiny
Tim.

Be devoted to one another in brotherly love.  Honor one another above
yourselves.

ROMANS 12:10 NIV

Good News

When you go through deep waters and great trouble, I will be with you.  When you
go through rivers of difficulty, you will not drown!

ISAIAH 43:2 TLB

The Gospel
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Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913
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556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
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218 North Avenue
276-0255

Charles V. Dooley
Manager

CLEARANCE!

476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:

•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

– Obituaries –

– Since 1897 –
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Forethought® funeral planning
    can help.

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

Find out how
by calling...

• WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  LISA LO RICCO SHARP

Caught in the
Medicaid confusion?

Thomas P. Turnbull, 78, Was Executive;
Golf Competition Named In His Honor

Violet Sanguiliano, 85
Violet Giger Sanguiliano, 85, of

Tarpon Springs, Fla. died on Mon-
day, April 14, at the Mease Country-
side Hospital in Safety Harbor, Fla.

Born in Plainfield, she had lived
there and in Flemington before mov-
ing to Florida 20 years ago.

She was predeceased by two hus-
bands, George Giger and Andrew
Sanguiliano.

Surviving are two brothers, Rob-
ert Sheriff and Frank Sheriff.

The funeral was held on Tuesday,
April 22, from the Memorial Fu-
neral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. A Mass followed at St.
Bernard’s Roman Catholic Church
in Plainfield. Interment took place
at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch
Plains.

April 24, 2003

Albert J. Davinus, 87
Albert J. Davinus, 87, of Clark

died on Friday, April 18, at the
Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabilita-
tion Center in Scotch Plains.

Born in Shenandoah, Pa., he had
been a resident of Westfield before
coming to Clark six years ago.

Prior to retiring in 1981, Mr.
Davinus had been a plant supervisor
for Spray Drying in Garwood for 30
years.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Veronica Davinus.

Surviving are a daughter, Stella
Bakie of Clark, three grandsons and
four great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Tuesday,
April 22, at St. Helen’s Roman Catho-
lic Church in Westfield. Interment
took place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Walter J. Johnson Fu-
neral Home in Clark.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion, 299 Cherry Hill Road,
Parsippany 07054.

April 24, 2003

Thomas Philson “Phil” Turnbull,
78, of Kansas City, Kan. died on
Friday, April 18, at his home.

Born in Akron, Ohio, he had lived
in New Jersey prior to moving to
Kansas City.

Before retiring, he had been an
executive with American Express,
with assignments in England,
Canada, Germany and the United
States, including several years in
Scotch Plains.

Mr. Turnbull graduated in 1950
from Middlebury College in
Middlebury, Vt., where he was a
member of the Chi Psi Fraternity,
editor of the college newspaper and
a member of the varsity tennis and
basketball teams.

A United States Army veteran of
World War II, he served with the 13th
Armored Division in Europe under
General George S. Patton.

Mr. Turnbull was a member of the
Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield. A biannual junior golf
competition between Surrey, England
and New Jersey, The Philson Cup, is

named for him and occasionally held
at the Echo Lake Country Club.

Surviving are his wife of 50 years,
Sue Cooke Turnbull; seven children,
Martha Higgins, Nancy Turnbull and
K.C. Turnbull, all of Brookline,
Mass.; Emily Turnbull of Alameda,
Calif.; Thomas Turnbull of Plainfield,
John Turnbull of Scotch Plains and
Timothy Turnbull of San Francisco,
Calif.; a brother, Jack Turnbull of
Des Moines, Iowa, and eight grand-
children.

A funeral service took place on
Tuesday, April 22, in Kansas City.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the National Ataxia Founda-
tion, 2600 Fernbrook Lane, Suite
119, Minneapolis, Minn. 55447.

April 24, 2003

DEATH NOTICE
Alan B. Burghardt, Was Accountant;

Cherished By Clients and Friends
Alan B. Burghardt, affectionately

known as Alan B and ABB to his
family, many friends and clients,
worked late on April 14, went home
after midnight, and didn’t come to
work the next morning. He died sud-
denly at home in
Fanwood on April 15,
2003, the most abiding
day of his professional
life.

Alan was an acknowl-
edged workaholic. His
life was a constant. He
loved his work and his
clients and they loved
him. With few excep-
tions, he worked every
night and his clients
knew how to reach him
in the late evening hours.
Alan’s clients always
came first. He made time for every
one of them. He had an uncanny
ability to remember their birthdays,
anniversaries and relationships, and
was always admired for his astute
responsiveness. They relied on his
personal and financial advice and sel-
dom made a decision without his
esteemed counsel.

One of his former neighbors said it
best, Alan was a “larger than life
character.”

Alan was born in Hoboken on May
16, 1940, the only son of George and
Mabel Burghardt. They moved to
Clifton and Alan graduated from
Clifton High School in 1957 with the
announced goal of going into ac-
counting. Boston University provided
the education and training for Alan’s
career and he responded in kind with
generous donations and kudos to his
alma mater.

Alan earned his business adminis-
tration degree in June 1961 and im-
mediately entered the accounting pro-
fession at Mutual Benefit Life Insur-
ance Company in Newark. He also
started his private accounting prac-
tice by taking on his after school
employer, Noble’s Pharmacy, in
Clifton and his high school friend,
Angelo Crudele, and his partner, Roy
Gettis, and their company, Thor Elec-
tronics.

Virginia “Ginny” Przychocki,
joined Mutual Benefit a year later and
met Alan in 1963. They married in
1965. Their family grew with the
births of Debra and Robin. They
moved from Wayne to Scotch Plains
in 1972 and spent many happy days
with Debbie and Robin at their homes
in Scotch Plains and Mantoloking
Shores.

Alan and his Mutual Benefit co-
worker, Thomas Y. Swatland, left the

company in 1968 to establish an ac-
counting and tax practice at 447 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains with an insur-
ance and real estate firm known as
The Watchung Agency. The firm flour-
ished and expanded rapidly, ultimately

moving across the street
to 460 Park Avenue.

Carol Neubauer
joined the firm as an
administrative assistant
in 1973. She has also
been a constant for the
past 30 years and an in-
tegral part of Alan’s re-
lationship with his many
clients and friends.

Alan and Robert
Kraus, a Scotch Plains
attorney, formed several
real estate management
firms between 1975 and

1989, most notably Grand Prix Asso-
ciates and Penthouse Associates. Their
business employed numerous people
— all of whom admired and respected
Alan for his reliability, fairness and
generosity.

After Tom Swatland moved his ac-
counting and tax practice to Warren in
1984, Alan continued his accounting
practice as Alan B. Burghardt Associ-
ates.

Because Alan’s friends and clients
referred their employees, parents, chil-
dren, brothers and sisters, other rela-
tives and friends to him for their fi-
nancial and tax work, they unwit-
tingly became Alan’s “worst enemies”
because Alan seldom said “no.” The
workload became a physical impossi-
bility.

Simple words characterized Alan’s
communicative skills, such as “Yes!
Yes! Yes! No! No! No! Whoa! Out-
standing! Hooray!” He had the ability
to explain and illustrate financial and
tax matters in the simplest terms. A
reliable confidant and an inspiration
to many, Alan was also a generous
benefactor. He is partly responsible
for much that is good about Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, Plainfield, Barnegat
Bay and the personal lives of many
people.

Alan is survived by his former wife,
Virginia Burghardt of Scotch Plains;
daughters, Debra McAuliffe of
Pittstown and Robin Decker of Point
Pleasant, and his grandchildren,
Connor and Camryn McAuliffe and
Dylan Decker. He is also survived by
his long-time companion, Candy
Benish of Clark.

In lieu of flowers, Alan’s family has
requested that donations be made to
Save Barnegat Bay, 906B Grand Cen-
tral Avenue, Lavallette, N.J. 08735.
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Alan B. Burghardt

Margaret S. Borton, 84, Was Volunteer;
Executive Secretary for School Board

Margaret S. Borton, 84, of
Keswick Pines, Whiting, Manches-
ter died on Friday, April 18, at
Keswick Pines Lifecare Center in
Whiting.

Born in Philadelphia, she had lived
in Westfield before moving to Whit-
ing in 1979.

Mrs. Borton had been an execu-
tive secretary for the Westfield Board
of Education for 15 years, retiring
in 1978.

She was a volunteer for
C.A.R.E.S. of Whiting, a Keswick
Pines Pioneer spokeswoman and a
member of the Ladies Chorus of
Keswick Pines.

She was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of
Westfield and St. Andrew’s United
Methodist Church of Toms River.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, A. Robert Borton, in 1993.

Surviving are two sons, A. Robert
Borton, Jr. of Westfield and Jonathan
S. Borton of Cream Ridge; two
daughters, Nancy B. Scholes and
Bonnie Johnston, both of Stuart,
Fla.; 13 grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held
at 11 a.m. on Saturday, April 26, at
the Keswick Pines Town Hall in

Whiting.
Memorial contributions may be

made to the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion, Greater New Jersey Chapter,
400 Morris Avenue, Suite 251,
Denville 07834.

Arrangements are by the
Manchester Memorial Funeral
Home, LLC in Whiting.

April 24, 2003

Agnes H. Driscoll, 89
Agnes H. Sullivan Driscoll, 89, of

Cranford died on Friday, April 18, at
the Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabili-
tation Center in Scotch Plains.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she had
lived in Queens, N.Y. and in Toms
River before moving to Cranford in
1994.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Walter Driscoll, and by a son,
Thomas Driscoll.

Surviving are two sons, Walter
Driscoll of Westfield and Lawrence
Driscoll of Pennsylvania; eight
grandchildren and seven great-grand-
children.

Private services were held on Mon-
day, April 21, under the direction of
the Dooley Funeral Home, 218 North
Avenue in Cranford.
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SUMMIT — People in the early
stages of Alzheimer’s disease will
be offered the chance to participate
in a new program developed by
SAGE Solutions of Summit.

The Gathering will meet once a
week for eight weeks during May
and June for two hours per session
at SAGE’s Spend-A-Day Adult
Day Health Center in Berkeley
Heights.

It will feature a combination of
education, emotional support and
practical assistance in a peer group
setting.

Each week, The Gathering will
focus on a particular theme such
as an overview of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, dealing with relationships,
coping strategies for memory loss,
the mind/body connection, the
benefits of keeping active, plan-
ning for the future, obtaining ser-
vices and therapeutic reminis-
cence.

Special speakers are planned for

many of the programs. In addition
to the information sessions, par-
ticipants will have time to articu-
late their thoughts and address their
concerns with peers in a discus-
sion period.

Participation in the group will
be free of charge. Prior to admis-
sion, registrants will be inter-
viewed to assess their appropri-
ateness.

Funding for The Gathering is
being provided by Pfizer Inc., the
Overlook Hospital Foundation and
the Wallerstein Foundation for Ge-
riatric Life Improvement.

SAGE is a private, not-for-profit
organization that provides solu-
tions for older adults and their
caregivers through services that
promote independence and a dig-
nified quality of life.

For information about The Gath-
ering, please call Tish Isack, Di-
rector of SAGE Spend-A-Day, at
(908) 464-8217.

Arboretum to Hold
‘Complete Workshop’

SUMMIT – The Reeves-Reed Ar-
boretum in Summit will present “A
Gardener’s Complete Workshop” on
Saturday, April 26, from 8:15 a.m. to
3:15 p.m.

Eighteen workshops will be fea-
tured, including hands-on classes, of
which participants may pre-register
for three.

The keynote presentation will be
“Some Favorite Gardens” by Marco
Polo Stufano, retired Director of Hor-
ticulture at Wave Hill in the Bronx.

The day will also include a gourmet
box lunch, tours of Reeves-Reed’s for-
mal gardens and a specialty plant sale
and book signing. The cost is $135
(arboretum members will receive a dis-
count). The keynote speech alone is $55.

Registration forms are available at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 165 Hobart
Avenue, or at www.reeves-
reedarboretum.org.

Date Revealed For Disposal
Of Tires, Electronic Devices

Program Set For Patients
With Early Alzheimer’s

COUNTY — Union County resi-
dents will have an opportunity to prop-
erly dispose of their old computers and
unwanted electronic equipment, along
with automobile tires, on Saturday,
May 3, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The collection will take place in the
back parking lot of Union County
College, located at 1033 Springfield
Avenue in Cranford, opposite
Nomahegan Park.

The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, with funding from the
New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection, has developed an
environmentally sensitive program to
recycle unwanted electronic appliances
either through municipal curbside col-
lection or depot drop-off.

“Computer monitors and televisions
are the source of a considerable amount
of lead – about five pounds per screen,”
said Freeholder Deborah Scanlon. “Up
to 95 percent of most electronic appli-
ances can be recycled. This is a respon-
sible way to keep hazardous heavy
metals out of our environment.”

Electronic equipment that will be
accepted includes computer monitors,
hard drives, modems, keyboards,
CPUs, mice, printers, scanners, speak-
ers, televisions, videocassette record-
ers, fax machines, telephones and cir-
cuit boards. Refrigerators, washers and

dryers, microwaves and air condition-
ers will not be accepted.

Pre-registration is not necessary. This
program is open to Union County resi-
dents only. Businesses are not eligible.

The Union County Division of Pub-
lic Works will also be at Union County
College on May 3 to assist with auto-
mobile tire recycling. County resi-
dents may bring up to eight tires (no
rims) for recycling at no charge.

“Union County’s scrap tire manage-
ment initiative is aimed at reducing the
spread of the West Nile Virus,” said
Freeholder Chester Holmes, Liaison to
the Union County Mosquito Control
Advisory Board. “Too often, the stag-
nant water that collects in discarded tires
behind garages is the breeding ground
for mosquitoes that carry the virus.”

For more information, please visit
the Union County Environmental Ser-
vices website at www.ucnj.org/oem or
call the Environmental Services
Hotline at (908) 654-9889.

Spring Awakening
Planned by The Arc
GARWOOD — The Arc of Union

County will present its annual Spring
Awakening program will be held on
Wednesday, May 21, from 11:45 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. at The Westwood in Garwood.

The event gives families and
caregivers of individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities a chance to get
together to share and learn. Parents,
sponsors, guardians, teachers, staff and
other interested individuals are invited
to attend.

This year’s theme will be “Make
Every Day Count.” Sue Henshaw,
Community Training Specialist with
the Elizabeth M. Boggs Center on
Developmental Disabilities of Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School, will
speak on rewards for both paid and
unpaid caregivers.

Nicole Mode of Nicole’s Yoga Cen-
ter in Garwood will also make a pre-
sentation.

Activity periods on restoring balance
to one’s life and volunteer opportunities
are also scheduled. A 50/50 raffle will
be held at the end of the luncheon.

Reservations are $20 per person and
must be made in advance. For further
information or reservations, please call
the Office of Family Support at (908)
754-2059 or (908) 754-2194.

DEATH NOTICE
Suzanne M. Evans, 62, Active Member

Of Saint Bartholomew’s Parish
Suzanne M. Evans, 62, of Scotch

Plains died on Wednesday, April 23,
at her home.

Born in Buffalo,
N.Y. and raised in
Ashley, Pa., she moved
to Elizabeth in 1961
and had been a resi-
dent of Scotch Plains
for 38 years.

Mrs. Evans was an
active member of St.
Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catho-
lic Church in Scotch
Plains for 38 years and
served as a member of the choir, a
Eucharistic minister and a teacher
for children’s liturgy.

She worked for the Westfield Y for
17 years as both a teacher’s aide and
a substitute teacher. A member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Jayceettes,
she also was active with the local

meals-on-wheels program and was
well known for her gourmet cooking.

She was prede-
ceased by her son,
Keith Owen Evans, in
1977, and by her par-
ents, Margaret Shigo-
Savage, in 1994, and
Clarence Savage in
1998.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Hugh Owen
Evans, her daughter,
Kimberly Ann
Broadwell, her son in-
law, David Broadwell,

her granddaughter, Lauren Ruth
Broadwell, sisters Bethann Holmes,
Kathy McMahon and Andrea Helinski,
and a brother, Clement Savage.

Visitation will be held tomorrow,
Friday, April 25, from 2 to 4 p.m. and
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Rossi Funeral
Home in Scotch Plains. A Mass will
be held at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday,
April 26, at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Valerie Fund Children’s Cen-
ter, 33 Overlook Road, Suite 211,
Summit, 07901.

April 24, 2003

Suzanne M. Evans

Mary Chabra, 84
Mary Chabra, 84, of Piscataway died

on Sunday, April 13, at the Rose Moun-
tain Care Center in New Brunswick.

Born in Newark, she had lived in
Toms River and Scotch Plains prior to
moving to Piscataway in 1995.

Mrs. Chabra had been a payroll
clerk with Allstate Insurance in Murray
Hill for 25 years, retiring in 1983.

Surviving are two sons, Mark Chabra
and Gene Chabra; a sister, Wanda
Ambrozy; five grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

A private memorial service was held
under the direction of the Piscataway
Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may be made
to Alzheimer’s Research, in care of
National Institute of Aging, 31 Center
Drive, Bethesda, Md. 20892.

April 24, 2003

Louise Testa, 85
Louise Testa, 85, of Mountainside died

on Saturday, April 5, at her residence.
Born in Lodi, she lived in

Mountainside for 17 years.
Mrs. Testa had been a seamstress for

the Guido Dress Shop in Lodi for many
years prior to her retirement.

She was a member of the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers Union,
Passaic Local 145.

She was predeceased by a brother,
Joseph Longo, and a sister, Antoinette
Longo.

Surviving are a daughter, Mary Lou
Patti; two brothers, William Longo and
Michael Longo; a sister, Rose Patire;
four grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

The funeral was held on Tuesday, April
8, from the Santangelo Funeral Home in
Lodi. A Mass followed at St. Joseph
Church in Lodi. Interment took place at
St. Nicholas Cemetery, also in Lodi.

April 24, 2003

DEATH NOTICE
Patricia V. Barrett

Patricia Victoria Barrett of
Westfield made her transition on
Wednesday, April 16.

She received a bachelor’s degree
from Newark State Teachers Col-
lege/Kean College in 1949 and a
master’s degree from Seton Hall
University in 1957.

Mrs. Barrett was a former teacher
at the Morton Street School in New-
ark for 46 years.

Beloved wife of Theodore
Barrett, Sr.; devoted mother of Dr.
Theodore Barrett, Jr. and Nellian
Barrett; adored grandmother of
Taylor Patrice Barrett; dear sister
of Dale Barnes, Helen Ricker and
Shirley Holt; caring mother-in-law
of Rocio Montoya-Yusty Barrett
and sister-in-law of Augusta
Barnes, Frances Barnes, Ursulia
Hogan and Virginia Hill.

Mrs. Barrett is also survived by
a host of nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends.

A celebration of her life will be
held on Friday, April 25, at 11:30 a.m.
at St. James African Methodist Epis-
copal Church, 588 Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Boulevard in Newark.

Interment will be held at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the
direction of the Whigham Funeral
Home in Newark.

April 24, 2003
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County Lauds Vo-Tech Pupils
During Education Week

RESOLUTION RECIPIENT…Diane Park of Westfield, a student at the Union
County Vocational-Technical High School in Scotch Plains, is one of 10 students
who received an official resolution from the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders on February 20 during National Vocational Education Week.
Diane, left, received her resolution from Westfield resident Freeholder Mary
Ruotolo.

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders joined
the national celebration of Vocational
Education Week in February by hon-
oring students and educators from
the Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical (UCVTS) Schools for the vital
role they play in the area’s educa-
tional system.

Ten students from the UCVTS and
Magnet High School, as well as Su-
perintendent of Schools Dr. Thomas
Bistocchi, received official resolu-
tions from the Board of Chosen Free-
holders, citing their work as an “in-
valuable and irreplaceable learning
tool.”

“The Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools are proud to be

part of the educational training pro-
cess that has started many, many
thousands of individuals on their way
to rewarding and productive careers,”
the resolution stated.

The resolutions were awarded on
February 20 at the Board of Chosen
Freeholders meeting at the County
Administration Building in Eliza-
beth.

More than 1,100 students from
Union County attend the new fulltime
UCVTS, the share-time Vocational-
Technical High School and the four-
year Magnet High School, all lo-
cated in Scotch Plains.

Abigail Speck Inducted
Into Golden Key Society

Kujawski Participates
In School’s Career Day

WESTFIELD – Susan Kujawski of
Westfield, a 1978 graduate of
Immaculata High School in
Somerville, participated in the Junior
Class Career Day 2003 on April 2.

Ms. Kujawski, an Energy Analyst
at BOC Gases in Murray Hill, joined
over 50 speakers that day in sharing
career experiences with pupils.

WESTFIELD – The Golden Key
International Honour Society in At-
lanta, Ga. has reported that Westfield
resident Abigail Kathleen Speck has
accepted membership into the Soci-
ety. She was individually honored
during a campus ceremony.

Abigail graduated Westfield High
School in June of 2000. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Speck
of Westfield.

“It is only fitting that a high academic
achiever like Abigail be recognized by
Golden Key,” stated Alexander Perwich
II, Golden Key Executive Director. “Our
members are inspired and motivated
not only by the challenge to be recog-
nized for their outstanding accomplish-
ments but also to make a positive im-
pact on our world through the Society’s
commitment to service.”

Golden Key International Honour
Society is a non-profit, academic
honors organization that provides

academic recognition, leadership
opportunities, community service,
career networking and scholarship.”

The Society has more than 300
chapters in the United States, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Australia,
Canada, Malaysia, South Africa and
New Zealand. Membership into the
Society is by invitation only to the
top 15 percent of juniors and seniors
in all fields of study.

Public Schools in Westfield
Join In Project Child Find

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Public School District recognizes the
importance of providing services to
children with special needs through
its Project Child Find efforts, ac-
cording to Public Information Of-
ficer Lorre Korecky.

Project Child Find is a service
established by the State Department
of Education through the Individual
with Disability Education Act
(I.D.E.A.) funds from the U.S. De-
partment of Education.

According to Dr. Theodore Kozlik,
Assistant Superintendent for Pupil
Services, “We provide evaluation
services for resident children three
to 21 years of age who appear to have
problems in communication, motor,
social-emotional, or learning areas.
Children found to be eligible for
special education and related ser-
vices are entitled to free and appro-

priate special education program-
ming and related services.”

Information is provided to parents
of children from birth through three
years of age regarding early interven-
tion services. Parents of children from
birth through three years of age who
suspect potential disabilities or have
children with special needs may also
call Project Child Find at (800) 322-
8174, seven days a week, 24-hours a
day. All calls are confidential.

If you know of children ages three to
21 years of age who appear to have one
or more of the following signs, please
ask their parent to call Dr. Kozlik,
Assistant Superintendent for Pupil
Services at (908) 789-4442, via e-mail
at tkozlik@westfieldnj.com or in writ-
ing to 302 Elm Street, Westfield, 07090.

• Significant delays in acquiring lan-
guage or significant speech problems;

• Significant difficulty walking,
running, or manipulating small ob-
jects;

• Frequent health problems or birth
handicaps;

• Consistent trouble seeing or hear-
ing;

• Tendency toward temper tantrums
or excessive anxiety or shyness;

• Significant difficulty playing ap-
propriately with other children; and
/or;

• Significant problems paying at-
tention and listening.

All information about such re-
quests will be kept confidential.

Oratory Prep School Reveals
Summer Program Offerings

Yunilay Lio Honored
At State Conference

SCOTCH PLAINS – Members of
The College of New Jersey’s Future
Business Leaders of America Phi Beta
Lambda (FBLA-PBL) earned a chap-
ter record of 34 awards on March 1.

Students, under the advisement of
Dr. Patricia Wallace, were recog-
nized in various categories.

Scotch Plains resident Yunilay Lio,
a sophomore majoring general busi-
ness, received First Place honors in
the “Information Management” cat-
egory.

Yunilay also earned Second Place
honors in the “Accounting Prin-
ciples” category.

SUMMIT – Registration is currently
underway for academic enrichment
courses and a sports camp which will be
held at Oratory Preparatory School, lo-
cated at 1 Beverly Road in Summit.

The co-ed program includes classes
for students in grades 7 through 12. An
art program accepts children as young
as 10 years of age, and ages for the
sports camps vary from 8 to 17 years
old. Since the courses are non-credit,
accommodations can be made for vaca-
tion schedules.

Academic courses will meet Monday
through Friday in Oratory’s air-condi-
tioned facility, from Monday, June 23,
through Thursday, July 31. No classes
will be held on Fridays. Various courses
meet at three separate times, from 8:05
to 10:10 a.m., 9 to 11 a.m. and 10:25
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sports camps meet as
indicated in the brochure.

In the area of foreign language, an
advanced Latin course is offered in the
works of Caesar. Math courses include
“Intro to Calculus,” “Intro to Pre-Alge-
bra,” and “Intro to Algebra.” Two sepa-
rate courses are offered in English, such
as a “Writing Workshop” for grades 7 to
9 and another for grades 10 to 12. The
science department will present “Prepa-
ration for the Chemistry SAT II Exam.”

The summer program will also in-

clude an “Acting Workshop” for high
school students and a “Study Skills”
course for junior high students. The
technology offerings are “Keyboarding”
and “Web Page Creation.”

A “Summer Fun Art Studio” is geared
for students of various ages from 10 to
18 years old. Pupils may enroll for a
two-, four- or six-week session.

The sports camps will focus on im-
proving skills in basketball, lacrosse, and
soccer. The basketball camp, for students
ages 9 to 14, will run from June 23 to
Friday, June 27. The soccer day camp, for
boys ages 11 to 17, will be held from
Monday, August 4, to Tuesday, August 8.
Four separate sessions for the Lacrosse
Institute will run from Monday, July 21,
to Sunday, July 27, for grades 3 to 11.

To obtain the eight-page brochure,
which contains specific details for each
of the tuition programs, please call (908)
273-1084, extension no. 10. The text of
the brochure, as well as an application
form, may be obtained at
www.oratoryprep.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE                                    PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOND ORDINANCE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein, has been finally
adopted by the governing body of the Town of Westfield, in the County of Union, State of New
Jersey, on May 6, 2003, and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided in the
Local Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication of this statement.
Copies of the full ordinance are available, at no cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk’s office for members of the general public who request the same. The summary
of the terms of such bond ordinance follows:

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2071

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

A.  Undertaking of the following road improvements: (i) improvement of Prospect Street
(from Stanmore Place to Cowperthwaite Place), including roadway resurfacing, drainage
improvements and curb replacement, where necessary, (ii) improvement of Madison
Avenue (from Prospect Street to Town line), including roadway reconstruction, drainage
improvements and installation of new granite block curb, (iii) construction of a new parking
lot on a portion of the National Guard Armory property, (iv) undertaking of various traffic
calming improvements at various locations in the Town, as set forth on a list prepared by the
Town Engineer on file or to be placed on file with the Town Clerk, and hereby approved as
if set forth herein in full, and (v) resurfacing or reconstruction of various roads (including curb
construction or replacement, where necessary), as set forth on a list prepared by the Town
Engineer on file or to be placed on file with the Town Clerk, and hereby approved as if set
forth herein in full. Depending upon the contract price and other exigent circumstances, and
upon approval by the Town Council, there may be additions to or deletions from the lists
referred to in clauses (iv) and (v) of the preceding sentence. It is hereby determined and
stated that the streets being improved are of “Class B” or equivalent construction as defined
in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law (Chapter 2 of Title 40A of the New Jersey Statutes
Annotated, as amended; the “Local Bond Law”).

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $1,207,500
State Grant Appropriated $   200,000
Down Payment Appropriated $   137,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   870,000
Period of Usefulness 10 years

B.  Undertaking of storm water drainage and sanitary sewer improvements at various
locations.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   157,500
Down Payment Appropriated $       7,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   150,000
Period of Usefulness 40 years

C.  Undertaking of various improvements to the Municipal Building and the Public Works
Complex. It is hereby determined and stated that the public buildings being improved are of
“Class B” or equivalent construction as defined in Section 22 of the Local Bond Law.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   105,000
Down Payment Appropriated $       5,000
Bonds and Notes Authorized $   100,000
Period of Usefulness 15 years

D.  Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery for the use of
the Engineering Department consisting of (i) land surveying equipment and (ii) computer
equipment for a geographic information system (GIS) for Town data.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     10,500
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $     10,500
Period of Usefulness 10 years

E.  Installation of new carpeting at the Free Public Library. It is hereby determined and
stated that (a) the Trustees of the Free Public Library of the Town have requested, pursuant
to Section 40:54-25 of the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, as amended, that the Town raise
the sum of $63,000 in order to finance the aforesaid improvement and (b) the Trustees of
the Free Public Library are hereby authorized and empowered to expend said sum of $63,000
to pay for the aforesaid improvement.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     63,000
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $     63,000
Period of Usefulness 5 years

F.  Undertaking of various renovations and improvements to Fire House Nos. 1 and 2 and
the acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery for the use of the
Fire Department consisting of various items of fire fighting and safety equipment.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     52,500
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $     52,500
Period of Usefulness 5 years

G.  Undertaking of Phase I of the construction of an emergency communications center
in the Municipal Building and the acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and
machinery and new communication and signal systems equipment for the use of the Police
Department consisting of (i) mobile radios, (ii) computers, (iii) mobile data terminals, (iv)
emergency light bars, (v) security cameras, (vi) radar units, (vii) video cameras, (viii) a
fingerprint system and (ix) a GPS tracking system

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $   197,900
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $   197,900
Period of Usefulness 10 years

H.  Acquisition of a new automotive vehicle, including original apparatus and equipment,
for the use of the Police Department consisting of a pickup truck with trailer.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     29,100
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $     29,100
Period of Usefulness 5 years

I.  Undertaking of engineering services in connection with future improvements to
Memorial Park.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     52,500
Down Payment Appropriated $       2,500
Bonds and Notes Authorized $     50,000
Period of Usefulness 15 years

J.  Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery and new
communication and signal systems equipment consisting of telephone, computer and other
information technology equipment and improvements for the use of various Town depart-
ments, offices and agencies.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     78,750
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $     78,750
Period of Usefulness 10 years

K.  Acquisition of new additional furnishings consisting of office furniture for the use of
various Town departments, offices and agencies.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost $     15,750
Capital Improvement Fund Appropriated $     15,750
Period of Usefulness 5 years

Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost $1,970,000
State Grant Appropriated $   200,000
Aggregate Capital Improvement Fund
     Appropriated either as a Down Payment
     or to Fully Fund Appropriations $   600,000
Aggregate Amount of Bonds and Notes
      Authorized $1,170,000

Section 20 Costs: $163,958
Useful Life: 14.48 years

Town Clerk
Town of Westfield

County of Union
State of New Jersey

1 T - 4/24/03, The Leader Fee: $208.08

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ann
Marie Switzer, Assessor of the Town of
Westfield in the County of Union, has filed
her reports, maps and assessments for
special benefits done under ordinances
therein named. She has ascertained the
whole cost of materials, incidental grading
and expenses incurred in the construction
of the improvements therein named and has
assessed the lands and premises fronting
on the improvements to the amount that they
have been specifically benefited.

The ordinances and improvements are as
follows:

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1882
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
CURBING ON PROSPECT
STREET FROM STANMORE
PLACE TO BRIGHTWOOD
AVENUE AND THE APPRO-
PRIATION OF MONIES NEC-
ESSARY THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted September 14,
1993

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1924
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
CURBING ON PROSPECT
STREET FROM STANMORE
PLACE TO BRIGHTWOOD
AVENUE AND THE APPRO-
PRIATION OF MONIES NEC-
ESSARY THEREFOR

Passed and adopted November 8, 1995

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1981
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
CURBING ON PORTIONS OF
CLARK STREET, FOREST
AVENUE AND KIMBALL AV-
ENUE AND THE APPROPRIA-
TION OF MONIES NECES-
SARY THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted September 15,
1998

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1995
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
SIDEWALK AT VARIOUS LO-
CATIONS IN THE TOWN AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF
MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted July 6, 1999

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1996
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
CURBING ON VARIOUS
STREETS AND THE APPRO-
PRIATION OF MONIES NEC-
ESSARY THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted August 10, 1999

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2002
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
CURBING ON VARIOUS
STREETS AND THE APPRO-
PRIATION OF MONIES NEC-
ESSARY THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted June 20, 2000

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2000
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
SIDEWALK AT VARIOUS LO-
CATIONS IN THE TOWN AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF
MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted June 20, 2000

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2027
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
SIDEWALK AND CONSTRUC-
TION OF NEW SIDEWALK AT
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE
TOWN AND THE APPROPRIA-
TION OF MONIES NECES-
SARY THEREFOR.

Passed and adopted May 8, 2001

The reports referred to are now on file in
the office of the Town Clerk and open for
examination by all persons interested therein.

NOTICE is given that the Council will
meet in the Council Chamber, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey on Tuesday, May 6, 2003, at
eight o’clock in the evening to hear and
consider objections to said reports, maps
and assessments, which objections must
be in writing and must be filed with the Town
Clerk at or before the time of said meeting.

Bernard A. Heeney, Jr.
Town Clerk

2 T - 4/24 &
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-4052-03
FILE NO. 36.1109

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

TANYA CHILES A/K/A
TANYA M. WILSON CHILES;

VINCENT R. CHILES, HUSBAND OF
TANYA CHILES A/K/A

TANYA M. WILSON-CHILES
You are hereby summoned and required

to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 4
Brighton Road, Clifton, New Jersey, 07012,
an answer to the complaint (and
amendment(s) to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which NATIONAL CITY
MORTGAGE CO. is plaintiff and TANYA
CHILES AND MR. CHILES, HUSBAND
OF TANYA CHILES, et als. are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jer-
sey, Chancery Division, UNION County and
bearing Docket No. F-4052-03 within thirty-
five (35) days after April 24, 2003 exclusive
of said date. If you fail to do so, judgment by
default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the complaint (and
amendment(s) to complaint, if any). You
shall file your answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex, 25 Market Street, CN-971, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the
Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
September 28, 2001, made by TANYA
CHILES, MARRIED, as Mortgagor(s), to
NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO. D/B/A
COMMONWEALTH UNITED MORT-
GAGE COMPANY, recorded on Ocotber 2,
2001, in Book 8564 of Mortgages for UNION
County, Page 136, and subsequently as-
signed to the plaintiff; and to recover pos-
session of the lands and premises com-
monly known as: 1135 E. FRONT STREET,
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07060.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling (732) 249-5000.
You may also contact the lawyer referral
service of UNION the County of Venue by
calling 908-353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the County of Venue
by calling 908-354-4340.

You, TANYA CHILES A/K/A TANYA M.
WILSON CHILES, are made a party defen-
dant to this foreclosure action because you
are the record owner(s) of the mortgaged
premises, because you executed the Bond/
Note and Mortgage being foreclosed herein
and may be liable for any deficiency thereon,
and for any right, title, claim or interest you
may have in, to or against the said mort-
gaged premises.

YOU, VINCENT R. CHILES, HUSBAND
OF TANYA CHILES A/K/A TANYA M.
WILSON-CHILES are the spouse of TANYA
CHILES A/K/A TANYA M. WILSON-
CHILES, the mortgagor and owner of the
mortgaged premises and as such may have
a dower/curtesy or other interest in said
premises.

DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
1 T - 4/24/03, The Leader Fee: $73.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed ordinance was intro-
duced and passed on first reading at a
meeting of the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, held on the 22nd day of April,
2003, and that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for final pas-
sage at the meeting of said Town Council to
be held at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, on the
6th day of May, 2003, at 8:00 o’clock P.M.,
or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning the
same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the Bulletin Board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the Mu-
nicipal Building of the Town, and a copy is
available up to and including the time of
such meeting to the members of the general
public of the Town who shall request such
copies, at the office of the Clerk in said
Municipal Building in Westfield, New Jer-
sey.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

Town of Westfield
County of Union

State of New Jersey

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2070
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY AUTHORIZING A
SPECIAL EMERGENCY AP-
PROPRIATION IN THE
AMOUNT OF $100,000 FOR
THE PREPARATION OF A
CODIFICATION OF ORDI-
NANCES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield, in the County of
Union, New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:4-
53, the sum of $100,000 is hereby appropri-
ated for the preparation of a codification of
ordinances and shall be deemed a special
emergency appropriation as defined and
provided for in N.J.S.A. 40A:4-53 and 40A:4-
55.

Section 2. The amount to finance the
appropriation shall be provided for in suc-
ceeding annual budgets by the inclusion of
at least 1/5 of the amount authorized, pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:4-55.

Section 3. A certified copy of this ordi-
nance shall be filed with the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect
at the time and in the manner provided by
law.
1 T - 4/24/03, The Leader Fee: $56.61

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day, April 22, 2003 the following ordinances
entitled:

GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ENTITLED “TRAF-
FIC” SUB-SECTION 7-
3.3(PARKING ON A PORTION
OF MARTINE AVENUE)

ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NO. 13-01 ADOPTED
JUNE 12, 2001 ESTABLISH-
ING SALARIES AND WAGES
FOR MUNICIPAL EMPLOY-
EES

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
1978 ADDING TO AND AMEND-
ING SECTION 23-2.3 REGU-
LATIONS APPLICABLE TO
ALL ZONES

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER VII OF THE GEN-
ERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS ENTITLED “TRAF-
FIC” SUB-SECTION 7-3.6
(PARKING ON A PORTION OF
MOUNTAIN AVENUE)

CAPITAL ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY AUTHO-
RIZING THE ACQUISITION OF
POLICE SERVICE WEAPONS
IN, BY AND FOR THE TOWN-
SHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT,
APPROPRIATING THEREFOR
THE SUM OF $17,500.00 AND
PROVIDING THAT SUCH SUM
SO APPROPRIATED SHALL
BE RAISED FROM CAPITAL
SURPLUS F THE TOWNSHIP

were duly passed on second and final read-
ing.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 4/24/03, The Times Fee: $49.98

SP-F Middle Schools
To Hold Poetry Night
SCOTCH PLAINS – Middle school

students in Scotch Plains-Fanwood will
present and read original works of po-
etry on Thursday, May 8 at ‘Writers In
Action’ night.

The program will include a display of
students’ writings and a poetry reading
for students at Park and Terrill Middle
Schools in grades six, seven and eight.
Readings will begin in the Terrill Middle
School Media Center at 7 p.m. for sixth
grade, 8 p.m. for seventh grade and 8:30
p.m. for eighth grade.

The public is invited to take a gallery
tour of the writers’ work from 7:30 to 8
p.m. Refreshments will also be served. Legal Advertising

MORE IN BACK SECTION

SPFHS To Hold Literary
Visual and Performing
Arts Festival on May 6
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Fes-

tival of the Literary Visual and
Performing Arts will be held on
Tuesday, May 6 from 7:30 to 9
p.m. on the second floor in the
media center at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS).

Students will be performing at
various stages throughout the
evening. Stages include: Creativ-
ity Corner, Poet’s Platform,
Reader’s Pit, African-American
Center and Showcase Theater.

In addition, there will be a live
taping of a channel 34 news up-
date in Studio B.

Members of the community are
invited to attend. Admission is free
and refreshments will be served.

Local Mother Seton HS
Honor Roll Announced

mum of all “B”s and at least one “A”.
No local students were placed on

the First Honors List.
SECOND HONORS LIST:

Allison Cascone, junior, Westfield
Annmarie Granstrand, junior, Westfield
Margot Hanson, sophomore, Mountainside
Cristina Nodar, senior, Westfield
Katherine Sullivan, senior, Mountainside
Elizabeth Traflet, senior, Westfield

CLARK – Sister Regina Martin,
Principal of Mother Seton Regional
High School in Clark, reported the
names of local pupils placed on the
Third Marking Period Honor Roll
for the 2002-2003 academic year.

To achieve First Honors, a student
must have obtained an “A” or “A+”
in each of her academic subjects. In
order to achieve Second Honors, the
student must have obtained a mini-

More Education
           on Page 20
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WHITTEMORE WHACKS 2-RUN DBL, CHAPLA FANS 9

Lady Vikings Improve to 5-0,
Control Tiger Softballers, 6-3

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Union Catholic High School
softball team took another step to-
ward Union County recognition when
it subdued the Linden Tiger girls, 6-
3, in a battle of unbeaten teams on
April 17 in Scotch Plains. Sopho-
more Danielle Chapla maintained
control throughout the game, yield-
ing five hits – no more than one in
any given inning – and walked only
three while fanning nine Tigers.

Catcher Ashley Whittemore capped
a six-run second inning for the 5-0
Vikings with a two-run double and
second baseman Megan Seamster,
who also doubled in the third inning,
initiated the 4-1 Tigers’ demise by
driving in the first run with an RBI
single. Whittemore also gunned down
a Tiger attempting to steal second in
the top of the second inning.

This season, the Vikings have been
enjoying the luxury of presenting
two fine pitchers on the mound with
Chapla and senior Sue Hennessy al-
ternating assignments. However,
Brittany Steiner, a transfer from
Edison, also has great pitching abili-
ties but has been playing shortstop
because of her fine defensive skills.

“Brittany is also an excellent
pitcher but, in softball, it’s unheard
of to have three pitchers at the varsity
level,” said Viking Head Coach Jim
Revel. “But Brittany is such a good
shortstop that we keep her at short.”

Although Chapla pitched well, the
defense stumbled somewhat with two
errors that led to two Tiger runs in the
top of the first inning. Leadoff batter
Reem Sadden laid a bunt down the
third baseline and, because of her great
speed, forced a bad throw to first.
Sadden stole second and later scored
when Melanie Sura’s grounder to sec-
ond was mishandled. Jen Jimenez fol-
lowed with an RBI single to center.

From that point, the Vikings played
errorless ball and Chapla took com-
mand on the mound. In the mean-
time, the Vikings rattled the Tigers

with their big second inning. Kristen
Rizzo walked and Liz D’Antuono
lined a double past third. Seamster
and Stephanie Massaro followed with
RBI singles and Amanda Billate
walked. Steiner lofted a balloon to-
ward leftfield that was misjudged.
With the bases loaded, Chapla re-
ceived a walk from Tiger pitcher

Lisa Forstenhausler to bring home
the sixth run.

Before the game, Revel knew his
team would be put to the test and he
had his concerns. After the game, he
said, “They passed. We still have
work to do because of the fact that we
gave them two runs early and there

BLUE DEVIL BOYS, GIRLS GET 2ND IN 4X800; RAIDER BOYS, 3RD IN DMR

Raiders Win 2, Five Meet Records Broken
At 15th Blue Devil Track & Field Relays

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Five meet records were broken at
the 15th Blue Devil Relays held at
Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield
on April 19. Although they did not
figure in on the record setting, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys did win the team shot
put and the team discus. The
Westfield boys and girls managed
to grab two, second places each, as
did the Raider girls.

The Voorhees girls established new
records in the 4x400-meter relay and
in the 4x800-meter relay. The most
impressive came in the 4x800 where
Sara Best, Lauren Rugge, Arianna
Gianakos and Lindsay Owen crossed
the line in 9:29.7 to top the old record
of 9:39.8 set by Westfield in 1996.
The same foursome crossed in 4:01.9
in the 4x400 to break the old mark of
4:02.8 set by Plainfield in 1996.

Voorhees let everybody know early
that they were the bosses in the 4x800.
Blue Devils Annie Onishi (2:25.5),
Deenie Quinn (2:35.9), Emily
MacNeil (2:19.7) and Lorena
Zamarelli (2:40.5) finished a distant
second with a time of 10:01.5. By the
time that MacNeil, who ran the third
leg, got the baton, Voorhees had an
astounding 110-meter lead. MacNeil
did manage to make up about 60
yards by the time she handed the
baton to Zamarelli.

“We knew coming in that the
Voorhees girls were our top compe-
tition and they were going to be the
ones to chase. So I just tried to get as
close to her as I could,” said MacNeil.

The Blue Devil girls also came in
second in the 4x400 with a time of
4:13.1 and the Raiders finished fifth
at 4:22.7. Raiders Colleen Coyle

(105’) and Amanda Wells placed
second in the discus with a distance
of 187’11” while the Blue Devils
took fourth at 164’4”. The Raiders
also placed second in the javelin
with a distance of 168’5” while the
Blue Devils took fourth at 163’8”
and the Raider B team took fifth at
151’. Westfield placed fourth in the
shuttle hurdles with a time of 1:18.6

and sixth in the 4x100 at 56.2, the
high jump at 8’10” and the shot put
with a distance of 58’2.5”.

Ebony Barnes, Sha’ney Drayton,
Ria Williams and Jessica Rodriguez
of Elizabeth set a new meet record in
the sprint medley relay with a time of
4:20, skimming past the record of
4:20.7 set by Randolph in 1994.

The Elizabeth boys broke the old-
est standing meet record by cross-
ing first in the 4x100 with a time of
42.6, breaking the old time of 43.3
set by Elizabeth in 1988. Old Bridge
set a meet record in the 4x200 with
a time of 1:28.8 to break the former
record of 1:29.1 set by Camden
Wilson in 1995.

Raider Chris Feighner and Tim

Karis won the discus event with a
total distance of 257’11”. Feighner,
with a heave of 50’8.75” and Shawn
Doyle took top honors in the shot put
with a distance of 95’6.25”

One of the most exciting races of
the day was in the boys 4x800 where
Old Bridge literally nosed out
Westfield with respective times of
8:10.2 and 8:10.4 Blue Devil Alexis
Gonzalez ran the first leg and handed
off to Dan Lynes. When Brendan
Egan received the baton, the Blue
Devils trailed Old Bridge by 12
meters. Egan overtook his competi-
tor with a half lap left in his leg and,
when he handed off to Greg Whitney,
the Blue Devils had about a 10-meter
lead.

Analyzing his performance and
his team’s, Egan said, “I think I went
out a little too fast in the first lap
because he was pretty far ahead of
me. The first lap, I ran a 56, so that’s
a 66 in the second lap. But once we
got to the final 300 of our leg, the kid
from Old Bridge completely died. I
really didn’t have enough to push it
all the way through to make it a
really good time, but I thought we
still did pretty well. I think we know
that we can do better though. We are
hoping to get it down to the low 8:00s
at Penn (Relays) next week.”

Blue Devils Mike Gorski (11’) and
Mike Woods (10’6”) took second in
the pole vault with a height of 21’6”.
The Westfield B team placed fourth
at 19’0”.

Raider junior Zack McGuire fin-
ished the anchor leg of the distance
medley relay with a personal-best
time of 4:27 and just edged Cranford’s
Ed Clinton for third place. The Raid-
ers – Brian Kopnicki, Alex Celius,
Walter Biner and McGuire – fin-
ished with a time of 10:46.6 and the
Cougars had a time of 10:46.7.

“It was a personal best by four

ROTHSTEIN NAMED MVP; HEARON, BUTTS GET WINS

Blue Devil Baseballers Grab
N. Plainfield Tourney Crown

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Falling short of expectations, the
first three games of the season for the
Westfield High School baseball team
were not all that much fun. That all
changed in a single day as the Blue
Devils won the Greater North
Plainfield Tournament title in North
Plainfield on April 19.

Westfield overwhelmed the South
Plainfield Tigers, 9-2, in the first
round at Watchung Hills then edged
the Watchung Hills Warriors, 12-11,
in a night game at Kraushe Field in
North Plainfield.

Against the Tigers, Blue Devil
sophomore righthander Bill Hearon
tossed a complete game, allowing
one earned run on four hits while
fanning five and walking five. Senior
leftfielder Matt Rothstein whacked a
colossal 400-foot homer into
centerfield.

“We had a real nice pitching per-
formance by Hearon,” said Blue Devil
Head Coach Bob Brewster. “He had
complete control and was really on
top of his game. Defensively, we
played strong for the first five in-
nings, then we gave up a couple of
runs and made a few errors, but that’s
to be expected sometimes. Rothstein
had a big game with a double and a
home run. Jody Seagull had two big

base hits, so I was really pleased with
the performance. We had key hits at
key times and we turned two nice
double plays.”

Against the Warriors, senior Brian
Butts, in his first start of the season,
picked up the win and junior
lefthander John Boyd got the save.

Warrior Matt Giannini took the loss.
“I wanted to get a start against a

good quality team,” said Butts. “I
figured I would be able to put the ball
in the strike zone, make them put in
play and let the fielders do their job,
so it worked out pretty well. We

1325 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Call for easy directions.   

908-322-5555908-322-5555

Sun. 9am-5pm  Sat. 7am-6pm

Mon.-Wed. 7am-5pm

Thur. & Fri. 7am-7pm   

FRUIT TREES & BUSHES: 

Pears, Plums, Apples, Raspberries, 
Gooseberries, Grapes & more!
FLOWERING SHRUBS: Azaleas, Winter 
Hardy Camellias, Rhododendrons & Laurels!

PERENNIALS: An “endless” assortment! 
ROSES: Hundreds of varieties! 
GRASSES: Over a dozen varieties including 
ornamental deer-resistant grasses!
HERBS: A tremendous assortment! 

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 Sun. 9am-5pm  Sat. 7a

PLUS, GET FREE, GARDEN-FRESH ADVICE ON HOW TO GROW 

YOUR GREATEST GARDEN EVER!

Ask our horticultural experts about upcoming seminars.

www.parkerplants.comwww.parkerplants.com

Where Everything Grows.

Dig in to the outdoor 

gardening season with 

central New Jersey’s 

best selection of 

trees, shrubs, 

traditional and 

unusual plants, all 

on over 14 acres 

including great 

greenhouses.

GET GROWING!GET GROWING!

The P. ALLEN SMITH Plant Collection Is Here!
Discover our exclusive garden assortment personally endorsed 

by the renowned horticultural author and TV personality.

Discover our bountiful assortment of ANNUALS, VEGETABLES and much more!

Director: GEORGE  KAPNER
“2002 National Federation H.S.C.A.

Sectional Coach of the Year”

2003

Youth Week
 August 4-8 - 9:00 a.m. – Noon

 August 11-15 - 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Location:
Westfield High School

High School Week

“Prepare for the upcoming season . . .”
Skill Development, Tactical Discussions,

Improved Physical Fitness, Technical Drills,
and Games Against Fellow Campers.

For an application or camp information, contact George Kapner

908-322-9323

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
QUITE A STRETCH AT FIRST…Blue Devil first baseman Mike Dubitsky
makes quite a stretch to make the putout at first.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHASING A COUGAR…Raider Zack McGuire, center, trails Cranford Cou-
gar Ed Clinton at the beginning of the final leg of the distance medley relay.
McGuire passed Clinton just before the finish to place third.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RECEIVING THE HANDOFF…Blue Devil Deenie Quinn receives the handoff
from Annie Onishi to start the second leg of the 4x800 meters. The Blue Devils
placed second in the event,

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EDGED BY A NOSE…Old Bridge’s Rich LaFergola, left, edges Blue Devil Greg
Whitney to win the 4x800 meters with a time of 8:10.2. See 4x800 handoff on page 14.
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Blue Devil Baseballers Grab
N. Plainfield Tourney Crown

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

PATLA DOUBLES, SINGLES; BUTTS GETS RBI DOUBLE

Linden Tigers’ Growl Quiets
Blue Devil Baseballers, 16-2

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Mistakes can be expected from a
young team playing its first varsity
home game just after being confined
for a week in a gym to do its prac-
tices. Playing with just one varsity
starter from last year, the Westfield
High School baseball team made
mistakes in the double digits and
fell, 16-2, in five innings on April 16
in Westfield to a focused Linden

team fresh off a stinging 5-3 loss to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

“Inside, it’s very difficult because,
once you are outside, fielding ground
balls off the gym floor doesn’t help
you anymore. Outfielders can’t even
practice fly balls (inside),” said Blue
Devil Head Coach Bob Brewster.
“Base running, you can’t even do
base running because the gym is too
small. We basically do stuff to keep
our arms in shape and we hit.”

Tiger pitcher Nick Bufis limited the
Blue Devils to three hits in four innings
and reliever Roosevelt Nelson yielded
one in the final inning. Blue Devil
Tyler Patla managed to get a double
and a single while Brian Butts had an
RBI double and Mike Murray had an
RBI single. Bufis helped his cause by
scoring three times and ripping an RBI
double. Tiger first baseman John Keefe
smashed a two-run double and an RBI
single and catcher Frank Meade had
three hits, including a double, a run
scored and an RBI.

The 4-1 Tigers jumped on Blue
Devil lefty John Boyd with three
runs in the top of the first inning.
Duane Okun walked, Bufis hit a liner
that was dropped by the leftfielder,
Meade tapped an RBI single and
Keefe drilled his two-run double.
Bufis, who finished with six
strikeouts, recorded three of them in
the first inning, to quickly get his
teammates back to the plate.

Two more Tigers scratched home
in the second when Sam Parrilla
doubled and Bufis followed with an
RBI double and, later, scored after a
combination of errors. However, the
Blue Devils committed five more er-
rors, including a run-scoring wild pitch
in the third inning, to go with three
singles and a double that led to five
more Tigers bounding across the plate.

“We graduated every starter last
year. It’s not an excuse but most of
these kids were JVs last year and
some were not even in the high school.
They have played all of their games
on the JV level and now they are
learning under fire,” explained
Brewster. “It’s their first home game
and there is a lot of pressure.”

The Blue Devils scored their two
runs in the bottom of the third as
Patla began a two-out rally by beat-
ing out a grounder deep on the right
side of second base. Mike Dubitsky
drew a walk and Murray yanked his
RBI single to right field. Butts bat-
tered his RBI double to straightaway
centerfield.

Jody Seagull relieved Boyd in the
fourth and yielded two more runs,
giving Linden a 12-2 lead. In the
fifth, Bufis walked, Meade singled,
Keefe followed with an RBI single
and Scott Vogel walked. Joe
Wisniewski came in to relieve Seagull
with the bases loaded. Tiger Nick
Russo tapped a grounder back to the
mound where Wisniewski fielded it
and tossed to Murray at home for the
force out. Murray quickly fired to
first to complete a double play. De-
spite, the Tigers finished with four
runs in the inning.

“We faced a good experienced
team in Linden. They, maybe, have
the best catcher in Union County in
Meade and a great third baseman
who is a great team leader in Sammy
Parrilla,” said Brewster. “Our kids
were very nervous. We just need to
learn to relax. We made a lot of
mistakes but we are going to get
better. We are not quitters. That’s
one thing about Westfield kids. We
battle back. We will always battle
back!”
Linden 325 24 16
Westfield 002 00 2

showed that we can play.”
The Blue Devils took a 3-0 lead in

the top of the first. After Tyler Patla
and Mike Dubitsky walked, catcher
Mike Murray tapped a single to load
the bases. Patla scored on a fielder’s
choice and Rothstein poked an RBI
single. Later, Tom Ricciuti scored on
a fielder’s choice. The Warriors
scored twice in the bottom of the
inning on a RBI single by Cody
Mang and an infield bobble.

The Blue Devils erupted for six
runs on six hits, one error and four
walks in the second to take a 9-2
lead. Patla doubled, Greg Mathews,
Butts, Joe Wisnieski, Dubitsky and
Hearon each had RBI singles.

The Warriors got a run in the bot-
tom of the third and added three
more in the bottom of the fourth and
had the bases loaded with two outs.
Wisniewski relieved and put out the
fire after blowing a fastball past Dan
Pepe for strike three.

Warrior Richard Spurr knocked in
two runs in the fifth to narrow the
score to 9-8 but Westfield responded
with three runs in the sixth. Dubitsky
crushed a single to center and Murray
thumped an RBI triple to center. Butts
stepped up and ripped an RBI single.
Hearon added an RBI single to right.

In the sixth, Boyd relieved and

allowed an unearned run on two
singles. Down by three in the seventh,
Warrior leadoff hitter Rich Bauers
singled and stole second. Boyd then
set Mike Gotti down with a smoker.
After a force play at second, Lang
ripped a two-run single. After issuing
a walk to load the bases, Boyd got
Anthony Caruso gazing towards the
mound on a call of third strike.

“When I went in, I felt pretty con-
fident as to the win,” said Boyd. “We
had a nice cushion. The Warriors
have a bunch of good hitters. They
fought back and I was getting very
nervous and questioning myself for a
second. I was using my off-speed
stuff, cut fastball, straight curveball
and change-up, but it worked out.”

After the celebration, Coach
Brewster added, “We had a lot of big
hits early in the game. They made a
few mistakes and we were able to
capitalize on them. Their pitcher had
some control problems and we kept
banging the ball around, kept things
going. That sixth inning rally that
gave us a four-run cushion was very
big. We made a few errors but it made
the game interesting, and we like to
keep the fans around through the
end.”
Westfield 360 003 0 12
Watchung Hills 201 321 2 11

Blue Devil Youth
Fast Pitch Softball Camp

When: JUNE 30th – JULY 3rd, 2003
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Where: Westfield High School

For Girls Entering Grades 3–9

Camp Director: Maggie McFadden
For More Information call:  732-873-5399

IMPROVE YOUR GOLF GAME
with

PGA Teaching Professional
Michael A. Kierner

*Customized Corporate Instructional Packages*
To schedule an appointment or for further information, please call

Shackamaxon C.C. at 908-233-3989

Private Instruction
Video & Computer Analysis

Professional Club Fitting
Gift Certificates

 Playing Lessons
 Group Lessons
 Clinic Packages
 One Day Golf Schools

SPRING SPECIALSPRING SPECIALSPRING SPECIALSPRING SPECIALSPRING SPECIAL: Sign up for a series of 5 lessons & get 1 lesson FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE with this ad before 6/20/03.

Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com-PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com
®REALTOR®REALTOR

Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-

SCOTCH PLAINS
Classic Beauty!

Picture perfect six bedroom, four and one-half bath 

Colonial, built in 1989, sits on close to an acre of 

property. Wonderful spacious home with many custom 

appointments. First floor bedroom suite ideal for guests. 

Three car attached garage. Pristine move-in condition.

Offered at $1,350,000.

 Contact the Westfield Office at 908/232-5664    

2
New Jersey
Properties

19 Offices Throughout New Jersey Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0065

A Westfield Treasure

Offered at $839,900
Spacious rooms, hardwood floors, beautiful moldings, framed entryways, custom built-ins, expansive windows, wrap-
around deck and a partial Pennsylvania Fieldstone facade define the graceful architecture of the wonderful four
bedroom Colonial. A cordial living room with an impressive Travertine marble fireplace and a formal dining room
with a walk-in bay window create splendid entertaining areas and a wonderful family room with custom built-ins
provide a relaxed setting for all. The second floor has four generous sized bedrooms and well-placed baths. The
beautifully landscaped yard and deck complement this home that is located a convenient walk to downtown Westfield.

Please call Rebecca Wampler (908-233-8380) for a private tour.

REBECCA WAMPLER
Realtor/Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence 2002 • President’s Club 2003 • NJAR Distinguished Sales Club

(908) 233-8380

Local High School
Golf Results:

APRIL 17:
Westfield (5-0) 185, Plainfield 240

(Ashbrook – par 36)
Westfield: Nick Petarca 42,

Mike Babetski 47, Geoffrey
Ostrega 47, Jared Messina 49

Plainfield: Jonas Cleveland 46,
Dennis McCloud 57, Cory Morris
66, Sheldon Frost-Dixon 71

Scotch Plains-Fanwood (4-0) 144,
St. Benedict’s Prep 170

(Scotch Hills – par 33)
Scotch Plains-Fanwood: Jack

Davis 33, Mike Sprung 34, Rob
Marone 38, Mats Notoane 39

St. Benedict’s: Bill Loahy 37,
Neil Ross 43, Mike Hall 44, Matt
Casey 46

APRIL 21:
Westfield 199, Immaculata 210,
South Plainfield 222

Westfield: Garrett Cockren 36,
Jim Arbes 38, Ryan Shallcross 39,
Matt Hodges 43, Chris Tropiano 43

Immaculata: Kevin Foley 38,
Chris Kerwin 41, John Hartman 42,
Steve Foley 43, Nick Ferraro 46

South Plainfield: Dan
DeAndrea 42, Frank Gaspari 43,
Bill Weaver 45, Pete DeAndrea
and Mike Jankowski 46
Governor Livingston 186, Day-
ton 211

Governor Livingston: David
Chung 41, Chris Szelag 46, Taylor
Minsz and Brian Gartner 51, Kevin
McHale 52

Dayton: Matt Sauerhoff 44, J.T.
Weatherstone 49, Corey Falkin 58,
Joe Murphy 60, Adam Sherman 61

The Immaculata High School soft-
ball team remained unbeaten and
upped its record to 3-0-1 with a 2-0
victory over 0-5 Westfield on April
21 in Westfield. Spartan pitcher
Heather Hoffman struck out nine
Blue Devils, walked one and allowed
just two singles.

Blue Devil pitcher Lauren Gelmetti

tossed a three-hitter and yielded just
one walk. The winning run came in
the fourth inning when Lauren
Martina smacked an RBI double and
the insurance run came in the sixth
when Elise Falcicchio battered a solo
homer.
Immaculata 000 101 0 2
Westfield 000 000 0 0

Lady Spartans Blank Blue Devil Softballers

Raiders Get Top Seed
In UCT Baseball

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School baseball team got off
to a great, 5-0 start this season and
impressed many with victories over
Union County (UC) rivals Cranford
and Linden. The Raider also de-
molished UC rival Governor
Livingston. The Raiders were re-
warded with the top seed in the
upcoming Union County Tourna-
ment that began the pre-prelimi-
nary round on April 23.

Preliminary rounds are to begin
on Saturday, April 26 at 2 p.m. and
the quarterfinals are set for May 3.
The semifinals are to be played in
Rahway on May 10 and the cham-
pionship will be held on May 17 at
Memorial Field in Linden.

In the pre-preliminaries, Rahway
will play at Dayton, St. Mary’s of
Elizabeth will play at Brearley and
Hillside will play at Roselle Park.
Westfield, the defending Union
County champions, failed to get
seeded in the top 8.

TOP 8 SEEDS:
1. Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 2. Union, 3.
Roselle Catholic, 4. Summit, 5. Lin-
den, 6. Cranford, 7. New Providence,
8. Plainfield

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COSTLY LOOSE BALL…Blue Devil catcher Mike Murray chases after a
passed ball as the Linden base runner at third prepares to score. The Blue Devils
did not have one of their better days.

NJ Sport Pics, LLC for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EYE ON THE BALL…Blue Devil Lisa Venezia keeps a close eye on the ball in
the game against Immaculata. Immaculata nipped Westfield, 2-0.
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seconds,” revealed McGuire. “I have
been trying to break 4:30 all season.
At the 400 (meters), I heard Mr.
Koegel say it, and I knew I had to go
for it. Also if we want to win counties
in the distance medley, that’s an-
other one of our goals for the season,
I saw Ed (Clinton) right in front of
me. He’s our competition. So, I knew

I had to get him in the last 100.”
Relatively pleased with his

foursome’s performance, McGuire
added, “We would like to back to
nationals again. We are a well-bal-
anced team this year.”

McGuire’s new goal for the dis-
tance is to break former teammate
Bob Wallden’s – who graduated last
year – time of 4:22.

The Raiders also placed third in
the javelin with a distance of 283’11”
and the Blue Devils took fifth at
268’6”. The Blue Devils placed sixth
in the 4x400 at 3:35.6 and the Raid-
ers placed sixth in the long jump with
a distance of 36’1”.

Although neither team finished in
the top-six overall in the 4x200, the
Raider foursome of Meaghan Kelly,
Michelle Regg, Jessie Sapienza and
Aja Bundy crossed first in their heat
ahead of the Westfield foursome of
Jennell Carter, Amanda Nehring, Jess
Stromer and Mika Cruz who finished
second at 1:58.

“I’m very happy! We all ran really
hard,” expressed Regg. The baton
handoffs “went smoothly. We prac-
tice really hard on them.”

“It was a good start for the season,”
commented Nehring.

Also out of the top-six, Blue Dev-
ils David Falk, Lawrence Kao, Jeff
Whitney and Josh Dennerlein fin-
ished third in their heat in the 4x100
with a time of 1:38.7 and Falk claimed
a personal-best time of 23.1 in his
leg. “I had a personal best and our
team had a 1:38, so we met what he
(Coach Jack Martin) wanted us to
get,” said Falk.

BOYS EVENTS:
4x100: Elizabeth (Charles Simmons,
Keith Taylor, Antoine Blount David
Newsome) 42.6, meet record; former
record, 43.3, Elizabeth in 1988
4x200: Old Bridge (Kenny Goode, Bran-
don Nolen, Dave DePalma, Anthony
DePalma) 1:28.8, meet record; former
record, 1:29.1, Camden Wilson, 1995
4x400: Elizabeth (Taylor, Blount, Jose
Gonzalez, Simmons) 3:25.1
4x800: Old Bridge (Chris DeLeon, Ryan
Bennett, Rich LaFergola, Ryan Quiros)
8:10.2
Sprint medley relay: Morristown (Gerran
Vance, Jamil Moore, Brian Capo, Travis
Frenzil) 3:38.5
Distance medley relay: Old Bridge
(LaFergola, Scott Gordon, Ken Pascale,
Bennett) 10:42.1
Shuttle Hurdles: Union (Chris Haley,
Brett Axelrod, Shamar Bobo, William
Cox) 1:03.3
High Jump: Union (Haley, Bobo) 11’8”
Long Jump: Elizabeth (Taylor, Blount)
40’8.5”
Pole Vault: Randolph (Jake Cohen, Chris
Parady) 22’6”
Shot Put: SP-F (Feighner, Doyle) 95’6.25”
Discus: SP-F (Feighner, Karis) 257’11”
Javelin: Union (Josh Ellis, Ryan Holmes)
287’3”

GIRLS EVENTS:
4x100: Elizabeth (Drayton, Williams, Nur
Kuc, Barnes) 51.4
4x200: Asbury Park (Keisha Holder,
Jannah Abdullah, LeRoya Hayes,
Cassandra Vidal) 1:51.9
4x400: Voorhees (Best, Rugge,
Gianakos, Owen) 4:01.9, meet record;
former record, 4:02.8, Plainfield, 1996
4x800: Voorhees (Best, Rugge,
Gianakos, Owen) 9:29.7, meet record;
former record, 9:39.8, Westfield, 1996
Sprint medley relay: Elizabeth (Barnes,
Drayton, Williams, Jessica Rodriguez)
4:20.0, meet record; former record,
4:20.7, Randolph, 1994
Distance medley relay: Morristown
(Rachel Rome, Brenee Johnson, Tricia
Hoen, Amy Maier) 13:09.2
Shuttle Hurdles: Cranford (Kristelle
Manuyag, Jen Nist, Jill Humphries, Terri
Van Horn) 1:09.8
High Jump: Voorhees (Gianakos, Kristen
Gerbehy) 9’6”
Long Jump: Elizabeth (Shaday Love,
Quadirah Nash) 28’6.25”
Shot Put: Elizabeth (Monique Walker,
Michelle Cintron) 72’3.75”
Discus: Elizabeth (Cintron, Love) 228’6”
Javelin: Elizabeth (Williams, Cintron) 224’5”

Viking Boys Yield 8 in Fifth,
Chilled by Canuck Nine, 18-6

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Harsh weather may have gotten to
the fingers of the Union Catholic
High School boys baseball team be-
fore it affected visiting North
Plainfield on April 17 in Scotch
Plains. After four good innings the
Vikings committed a multitude of
errors and gave up 14 runs on three
hits in two of the three remaining
innings to hand the 3-2 Canucks an,
18-6, triumph.

The bright spot for the 4-2 Vikings
came from starting right-hand pitcher
Pete Rivera, who threw three innings
of effective baseball. Rivera allowed
three earned runs on three hits while
fanning two and walking four. North
Plainfield right-hander Pete
Feigenbaum was in control and took
the win with a six-hit outing.

“Of course it was cold out there,
but you have to throw and hopefully
maintain some feeling in your fin-
gers,” said Rivera after the first in-
ning. “I was having a little problem
early on with my fastball, getting it
over the plate and it was kind of hard
to grip the curve, so I had to forget
about that. Eventually though, I got
my control back and I felt that I was
getting back into my groove but I
think I did fairly well. I was a little
disappointed that I came out of the
game.”

North Plainfield scored a run in the
top of the first on a double steal. The
Vikings answered with two runs in
the bottom of the inning. Leadoff
hitter Steve Farawell drew a walk
and stole second. Third baseman
Kevin Gates ripped a RBI single and
a fielder’s choice gave Union Catho-
lic the lead.

The Canucks added two runs in the
second on a walk, a single, an
outfielder’s miscue and an RBI sac-
rifice. In the fourth, Viking Head
Coach Jim Reagan, Jr. brought in
right-hander John Lackenger, who

sat down the Canucks with two
ground balls and a strike out.

The Viking ship ran aground in the
top of the fifth when Lackenger ex-

perienced control problems and the
Viking defense committed a rash of
errors that resulted in eight unearned
runs on just one hit. In the bottom of
the inning, Farawell singled and
catcher Adam Rusnock ripped an
RBI double.

Canuck Ryan Straski doubled in
the sixth and Feigenbaum punched
an RBI single. The Vikings added an
unearned run in the sixth. Viking
Rich Guttiere took over the pitching
duties in the seventh and was wel-
comed with a six-run barrage that
included two singles, a walk and six
errors.

Vikings Gutierre and Andy Koncen
each collected RBI’s in the bottom of
the inning.

“It was really tough playing in this
freezing weather, so that definitely
had a big impact on the game,” said

Rusnock. “We play them next week,
so we’ll be looking for revenge and
we’ll beat them. We were looking to
throw strikes and get the outs, be-

cause the Canucks are not a very big
hitting team. As to the result of the
game, very simple, they made the
plays and we didn’t. That’s it!”
North Plainfield 120 081 6 18
Union Catholic 200 011 2 6

Raiders Win Two, Five Meet Records Broken
At 15th Blue Devil Track & Field Relays
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Kimberley Aslanian Haley 

 

    Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage 
(908) 301-2004 - Direct Line 
KimHaley@coldwellbanker.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

Business (908) 233-5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090  

           

This spacious 8 room Mountainside split level home boasts new
windows, new roof, new bathroom, eat-in Kitchen, formal Dining
Room and sun lit Living Room with built-in bookshelves flanking the
wood burning fireplace with classic wooden mantle, wonderful deck
overlooking professionally landscaped property.

Offered for $479,900.

Gracious and Elegant is this 11 room Center Hall displaying
traditional architecture and magnificent appointments.  The formal
rooms create an ideal setting for entertaining and everyday living.
Picturesque grounds, detailed moldings and high ceilings are but a
few of the captivating features that this premier residence offers.

Offered for $1,995,000.

Pristine and spacious is this 4 Bedroom Colonial home located on a
quiet Westfield Street.  It boasts an eat-in Kitchen with adjoining
Family Room addition, Master Bedroom suite with a luxurious new
bathroom.  Living Room and Dining Room, Mudroom, two-car
attached Garage, and a new deck overlooking the yard.

Offered for $669,900.

NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002

(WSF 6969)

Expect More

Goods & Services You Need!

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center
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FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
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✧✧✧✧✧ Residential
✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial
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Home Improvements, Inc.
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Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small
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Expertly Installed

New & Repairs
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• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES

• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING

• STUMP GRINDING
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“Serving the area for over 50 years.”
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“Experience the Difference.”

908-301-0602
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Juan C. Aldana

e mail: aldanajc@aol.com
Fax: 908-301-0603
Westfield, New Jersey
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RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422 ������������
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SPECIALIZING IN:

FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION
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NO 2ND GUESSING, “INVEST WITH THE BEST”

Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

Paver Brick Driveways
Walks & Patios

Stone Retaining Walls
New Plantings

Drainage Systems
Masonry Work

Serving Westfield

����������	��
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908-233-1341 (Office)
�������������	�
�����������

Removals, Pruning, Topping, Stump Grinding
Landscape Design

Planting, Mulching, Paver Walks, Sod and Seed
10% Senior Citizen Discount

24 hr Emergency Service

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Michael Ridge
Owner

Chris Love
Owner
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Domestics     Imports     Standards     Automatics
RV’s     4x4’s     Front Wheel Drives     Clutches

Leaks?  Slippage?  Improper Shifting?  Adjustment?
Expert Advice & Repairs You Can Trust . . . GUARANTEED.
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• NJ Landscape
Contractors’Association

•   Pesticide Lic# 97549A908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens

• Landscape Design
• Year-Long Plantings
• Lawn Maintenance
• Patio Walk - Retaining Walls
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Home Improvement

NED  STEVENSNED  STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING
& INSTALLATIONS

$35 - $75
Average House

NEXT DAY SERVICE
In most cases

FULLY INSURED • 7 DAYS

800 - 542 - 0267

This
Space is
Available

Call the
Advertising Department:

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473

sales@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Jamie Plosia, Esq., P.O.
Box 112, Liberty Corner, New Jersey 07938

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel involving a person-
nel matter in the Police Department.

DURATION: Until completion of same.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $5000 billed at

the rate of $175 per hour.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 4/24/03, The Times Fee: $16.83

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
OUT AT SECOND BASE…Viking shortstop Kevin Gates, No.2, puts the tag on
a Canuck as Viking second baseman Brian Smith, No. 22, backs up the play. The
Canucks chilled the Vikings, 18-6.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
COMING TO EARTH…Raider Jenna
Balestriere leaps 13’8” on her first
attempt in the long jump.

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
WINNER…Raider Shawn Doyle,
above, teamed with Chris Feighner to
win the shot put.
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Kim Haley

Paid Bulletin Board

Kim Haley Earns NJAR
Circle of Excellence Award
WESTFIELD —Kimberley

Aslanian Haley, a top-producing
sales associate in the highly suc-
cessful Coldwell Banker Westfield
office, has been awarded the presti-
gious NJAR Circle of Excellence
Sales Award, Platinum Level for
2002. A new plateau created in 2002,
the Platinum level is the highest
honor in the NJAR program. In or-
der to earn this dis-
tinction, she listed
and sold more than
$25 million in real
estate in a single cal-
endar year. This ex-
clusive honor was be-
stowed upon only
three of the 1700
members of the
Greater Union
County Association
of Realtors.

Kim attributes her
success to many long
hours of hard work
and a sound business
philosophy. “My unwavering goal
is to provide creative, energetic and
professional real estate services
which produce the best results for
my clients,” she said.

No stranger to achievement, Kim
has received awards as the Westfield
office’s number one agent in buyer-
controlled sales in 2000 and 2001
and was awarded membership in the
NJAR Circle of Excellence, Gold
Level in 1998, 2000 and 2001. Kim
is ranked in the top ten of more than
3,000 Coldwell Banker NJ Associ-
ates in 2002 and is a member of the
company’s distinguished Interna-
tional President’s Premier, ranking
her among the top 1 percent of all
Coldwell Banker Sales Associates
globally, a designation she also
earned in 2001. She has listed and
sold more than $77 million in real
estate since she entered the business
in 1998.

“Only someone with Kim’s unique
abilities could rise to the top of the
real estate profession while still pro-
viding personalized, professional
service to her clients,” said Kim’s
manager, Michael Scott. “She is

truly unique in her approach and
brings strategic marketing plans to
each of her endeavors.”

In addition to utilizing the tools
made available to her by Coldwell
Banker, Kim has created her own
website (www.KimHaley.com) to
provide her clients with “a round the
clock resource dedicated to provid-
ing information that will aid my

customers before,
during and after the
sale or purchase of
their new home.” Ad-
ditionally, Kim em-
ploys a full-time li-
censed assistant in or-
der to streamline her
efforts and achieve a
comprehensive level
of service.

A graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University,
Kim is a Westfield
native and resides
here with her hus-
band and three

school-aged children. She serves
residential clients in the Greater
Westfield/Union County area.

Kim Haley may be reached by
contacting the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker at (908) 301-2004.
The office is located at 209 Central
Avenue in Westfield. You can also
view her listings on the Internet at
www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com.
For a no-obligation mortgage pre-
approval, please call Coldwell
Banker Mortgage at 1-888-317-
5416.

Coldwell Banker Residential Bro-
kerage in New Jersey/Rockland
County, N.Y., is a member of the
Coldwell Banker  system, which
has 3,500 offices and more than
106,000 Sales Associates world-
wide. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage is part of the NRT family
of companies, which owns and op-
erates companies in the nation’s larg-
est metropolitan markets. NRT In-
corporated, a subsidiary of Cendant
Corporation (NYSE: CD), is the
nation’s leading real estate broker-
age company with more than 950
offices and 50,000 sales associates.

APRIL 15:
Colonia 7, Westfield 1

Krishna Fietkiewicz singled and
scored on Ali Bennett’s single for the
Blue Devils.
Westfield 100 000 0 1
Colonia 040 210 x 7

Linden 9,  Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 8

Taylor Cianciotta ripped four hits,
including a double, scored three runs
and had an RBI in this 11-inning
classic. Lindsay Pennella, Caitlin
McNelis and Mellissa Sette each had
a double.
Sc. Pl-F 050 000 102 00 8
Linden 000 104 102 01 9

Governor Livingston 4, Ridge 0
Caitlin Moore drilled a two-run

double and Danielle Pace had an RBI
double.
Ridge 000 000 0 0
Gov. Livingston 021 100 x 4

Roselle Park 9, Rahway 0
Panther Becky Riccitelli pitched a

one-hitter and struck out 15 Indians.
APRIL 16:

Union Catholic 4, Bound Brook 1
Suzanne Hennessy fanned 10 Cru-

saders and allowed only two hits.
Brittany Steiner had two hits and an
RBI for the 4-0 Vikings.
Bound Brook 000 000 0 0
Union Catholic 001 111 x 4

Delaware Valley 9, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 2

Lindsay Pennella and Caitlin
McNelis each had two hits for the
Raiders.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 020 000 0 2
Delaware Valley 023 301 x 9

Linden 5, Westfield 2
Linden pitcher Lisa Forstenhausler

held the Blue Devils to three hits.
APRIL 19:

Colonia Tournament:
Cranford 3, Woodbridge 1
Cranford 8, Iselin Kennedy 0
Roselle Park 2, Bridgewater-
Raritan 0

Becky Riccitelli K’ed 15
BridgeH2O Panthers and allowed
only two hits.
Roselle Park 010 000 1 2
BrH2O-Raritan 000 000 0 0

Bridgewater-Raritan 2,
Westfield 1

Lisa Venezia had three hits and
Lauren Gelmetti had two hits and a
sacrifice fly for the Blue Devils.

Local County High School
Varsity Softball Results:

Lady Vikings Improve to 5-0,
Control Tiger Softballers, 6-3

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

were a couple of plays that we weren’t
as prepared as we should have been.
The nice part is we bounced back.
We hit the ball well. We seem to be
stuck on six. Every game that we
played so far, we got six runs in one
inning. It seems like we get them
when we need them. After that first
inning, Danielle pitched very well
so, the key is, don’t make any errors
after that inning and we didn’t.”

Forstenhausler regained her com-
posure and allowed only a double to
Seamster, a single to Hennessy and a
walk to Chapla over the next five

innings. Meanwhile, the Tigers added
their other run in the sixth when
Laurel Hanns scored after a looping
single over first from Ann Mularz,
who finished with two singles.

“This is a team that started out a
few years ago with a lot of freshmen,
a lot of sophomores,” Revel pointed
out. “Now they are juniors and se-
niors. We only play four seniors,
which is nice, but the blend of jun-
iors and seniors who have played
seem to be doing well.”
Linden 200 001 0 3
Union Catholic 060 000 0 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
The Westfield Planning Board will meet

on May 5, 2003, in Council Chambers in the
Westfield Municipal Building, Westfield,
New Jersey at 8:00 p.m. to hear and con-
sider the following application:
03-06(V) JOURNEYMAN TITLE

AGENCY, INC., 918 SOUTH
AVENUE, BLOCK 2606, LOT
18 APPLICANT SEEKING PRE-
LIMINARY MAJOR SITE PLAN,
FINAL MAJOR SITE PLAN.
APPLICANT SEEKS AP-
PROVAL FOR A MODIFICA-
TION OF UTILIZATION TO
CONVERT RESIDENTIAL 2ND

FLOOR USE TO OFFICE
SPACE (A PERMITTED USE
IN THIS ZONE). APPLICANT
PROPOSES TO EXPAND THE
PARKING AREA BY PAVING
AN ADDITIONAL 700 SQUARE
FEET. Applicant seeks variances
from the following:

List of Existing Nonconforming Zon-
ing Conditions:

Section 11.28E2 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires minimum
side yard set back for principal structure
of 1/3 B.H. (34 feet) = + 11 feet. Existing
is 4.54 feet.

Section 13.01G of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires minimum
side yard set back for accessory struc-
ture of 5 feet. Existing is 3.13 feet.

Section 17.03C5 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires parking area
set back of 2 feet. Existing is 0 feet.

Section 17.05B of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires driveway
width of 20 feet for two-way traffic. Ex-
isting is 12 feet.

List of New C.40:55D-70c Variances
Requested:

Section 17.07 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires parking area
must be curbed with granite block curb-
ing. Proposed no curbing.

Section 17.10 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires site lighting
must meet the requirements of Section
17.10.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from
requirements may be sought as appro-
priate.

Plans and application are on file in the
Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 4/24/03, The Leader Fee: $60.18

DIVISION B CHAMPIONS…The St. Helen’s fourth-grade girls basketball
team recently placed first in the St. Francis Cabrini Tournament B Division.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Emma Franks, Daniell Miller, Grace
Antonelli, Mara Pantano, Ashley Kattak, Carley Davis and Braedan Mudd;
second row, Assistant Coach Ellen Anderson, Maggie Fitzpatrick, Taylor
Anderson, Christina Scaglione, Samantha Weidman, Martina Landeka, Katie
Ponce, Sarah Crawford and Head Coach Lou Ponce.

Local County High School
Varsity Baseball Results:

APRIL 15:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 5, Linden
3

The Raiders boosted their record
to 4-0 when Kevin Urban’s suicide
squeeze scored Jeff Hensal and Josh
Wexler in the fifth inning. Steve Horn
had an RBI triple and Chris Zidonick
had an RBI single. Pitcher Jim
Scalfaro scattered four hits.
Linden 200 001 0 3
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 020 030 x 5

Ridge 7, Governor Livingston 4
Mike Manganiello poked two RBI

singles for the Highlanders.
Gov. Livingston 022 000 0 4
Ridge 400 021 x 7

Summit 4, Cranford 3
Chris and Dave Drechsel each had

an RBI for the Cougars.
Union 4, Columbia 0

Steve Blumetti tossed a four-hitter
and fanned seven Cougars for the
No. 6 Farmers.

APRIL 16:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood 13, Gover-
nor Livingston 2

The 5-0 Raiders unleashed a 16
hit attack and were led by James
Scalfaro and Steve Horn who each
had three RBI and Josh Wexler who
had two RBI. Wexler, Scalfaro,

Kevin Urban and Jared Montagna
each tripled. Kyle Baker drilled two
doubles. Dan Drake tripled for the
2-4 Highlanders.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 511 006 0 13
Gov. Livingston 020 000 0 2

Newark East Side 6, Union 5
Odalis Pena had three hits, includ-

ing a three-run homer as the Red
Raiders stunned No. 6 Union.
Union Catholic 15, Hillside 2

Adam Rushnock went 4-for-4 with
three doubles, a single and three RBI
for the 4-1 Vikings.
Union Catholic 243 42 15
Hillside 200 00 2

Plainfield 11, Elizabeth 10
Dave Anderson smacked a two-

run double in the bottom of the sev-
enth to win it for the 3-1 Cardinals.
Elizabeth 055 000 0 10
Plainfield 340 011 2 11

APRIL 17:
Roselle Catholic 5, A. L. Johnson 2

The Lions drew attention early in
the season with a win over power-
house Immaculata and continued to
show its competitiveness by improv-
ing to 5-1. Nick Nolan had two hits
and two runs scored and Joe
DeLaurie had an RBI double and a
single.

See it all on the Web!
See it all in Color!
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GREATFUL FOR THE FOUL…Viking Liz D’Antuono’s, No. 5, ball eventually
rolls foul. A few pitches later she ripped a double down the third baseline.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STARTING THE FINAL LEG…Blue Devil Brendan Egan hands off to Greg
Whitney to start the final leg of the 4x800 meters. The Blue Devils finished
second with a time of 8:10.4. Old Bridge finished first at 8:10.2.

Call Click the NEW weichert.com Mortgage 800-829-2274Your Local Office

Congratulations!

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 908-654-7777
185 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Invite us in...

we’ll bring

results.

weichert.com

Monthly payments are for 30-year conventional fixed rate mortgages as detailed below. Ask about: Lower Downpayments • Lower Monthly Payments • Other Options  For purchase prices up to $403,375 monthly mortgage payments (principal+interest) quoted in our ads are to qualified buyers, based upon a 20% downpayment and a conventional 30-year fixed rate loan at
5.625% with 3 points, A.P.R. 5.958%. As an example, a $100,000 loan would mean 360 monthly payments of $575.66.  For purchase prices from $403,375 to $840,000, the monthly payments are to qualified buyers based upon a 20% downpayment and calculated at 5.75% with 3 points on a “Jumbo” 30-year fixed rate mortgage with an A.P.R. of 6.043%. An example of a $500,000 loan
would mean 360 monthly payments of $2917.86. Figures herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, hazard insurance, or homeowners association dues for a condominium purchase. Interest rates quoted are as of January 1, 2003, and subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors. Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ
07950. 1-800-829-CASH. Licensed by the NJ Dept of Banking and Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept of Banking in NY, CT, and PA. Licensed Lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.   Equal Housing Lender. Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors.                                      For Your Benefit, Consider A Career In Real Estate. • Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

BUY FOR $2,763 BUY FOR $2,177 BUY FOR $2,110

BUY FOR $2,854 BUY FOR $2,219

Westfield- Newly renovated EIK & BTHs, Box beam
ceilings, FP, Chestnut stained molding thru-out, diamond
pane windows, ctry style frnt porch, deep yd, too many
features to list - A Must See!  $619,000 (052008674)

2 FAMILY GEM
Cranford- Pristine, LRG RMS, 3 BDRMS each Level,
Finished Basement w/ BTH, 2 car garage, near train.
$479,900 (052008762)

COLONIAL
Westfield- Updated on quiet tree lined street.  4BR, 2 1/2
BTH, porch, deck, finished BSMT, H/W FLRS, fireplace in
LR.  $465,000 (052008629)

Scotch Plains- Wonderful Private yard w/ easy living ranch
features - lg pool w/ Spa-Hot Tub, updated kit, lg tiered
decks plus many amenities too numerous to mention.
$629,000 (052008709)

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Westfield- Wonderfully detailed Colonial - 3000 sq.ft., ready
for Spring.  Still time to mk selections.  HW FLRS thru out,
LR, DR, EIK, FR, MBR w/FP, 3 add.  BRS, 2.5 BTH, walk up
3rd Fl.  $849,000 (052008159)

SPACIOUS
Scotch Plains- Charming Colonial Split - 4BR, 2BTH, on
nearly 1/2 acre, convenient to park.  $529,000 (052008745)

VERY SPACIOUS RANCH
Cranford- 4BR, 2BTH, Living Room with Fireplace, Formal
DR nor Rec RM, Screen porch.  $489,000 (05200new)

HOLLY COHEN
Top Sales / Top Dollar Volume

Month of March
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Club-

Silver Level 2000
Weichert Million Dollar Sales /

Marketed Club
Weichert President’s Club

LOLA REED
Top Lister

Month of March
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Club

Silver Level: 2000, 2001, 2002
Weichert Million Dollar Sales /

Marketed Club
Weichert Ambassador’s Club

ELEGANT DUTCH COLONIAL

BUY FOR $2,400

Monthly payments are for 30-year conventional fixed rate mortgages as detailed below.  Ask about: Lower Downpayments • Lower Montly Payments • Other Options
For purchase prices up to $403,375 monthly mortgage payments (principal+interest) quoted in our ads are to qualified buyers, based upon a 20% downpayment and a conventional 30-year fixed rate loan at 5.25% with 3 points, A.P.R. 5.575%.  As an example, a $100,000 loan would mean 360 monthly payments of $552.20.  For purchase prices from $403,375 to $840,000 the
monthly payments are to qualified buyers based upon a 20% downpayment and calculated at 5.5% with 3 points on a  “Jumbo” 30-year fixed rate mortgage with an A.P.R. of 5.788%  An example of a $500,000 loan would mean 360 monthly payments of $2838.95.  Figures herein are approximate and do not include property taxes, hazard insurance, or homeowners association dues for
condominium purchase.  Interest rates quoted are as of March 1, 2003, and subject to change.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  Weichert Financial Services, Executive Offices, 225 Littleton Road, Morris Plains, NJ 07950.  1-800-829-CASH.  Licensed by the NJ Dept of Banking and Insurance.  Licensed Mortgage Banker with the State Dept of Banking in NY, CT, and PA.  Licensed
lender in DE, MD, VA, D.C.     Equal Housing Lender.         Weichert Financial Services is an affiliate of Weichert, Realtors. For Your Benefit, Consider A Career In Real Estate.  •  Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

LOCATION PLUS
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DIVISION B CHAMPIONS…The St. Helen’s fourth-grade girls basketball
team recently placed first in the St. Francis Cabrini Tournament B Division.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Emma Franks, Daniell Miller, Grace
Antonelli, Mara Pantano, Ashley Kattak, Carley Davis and Braedan Mudd;
second row, Assistant Coach Ellen Anderson, Maggie Fitzpatrick, Taylor
Anderson, Christina Scaglione, Samantha Weidman, Martina Landeka, Katie
Ponce, Sarah Crawford and Head Coach Lou Ponce.

Union Catholic High School
Varsity Sports Schedule

[Reschedules not included]

Varsity Baseball
Head Coach: Jim Reagan, Jr.

4/26 UC Tourney (1st round) TBA
4/29 Roselle Park A 4:00
5/1 Brearley H 4:00
5/3 UC Tourney (2nd round) TBA
5/6 Immaculata H 4:00
5/8 Ridge H 4:00
5/10 UCT Semifinals TBA
5/12 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 4:00
5/13 Rahway A 4:00
5/15 Roselle Catholic A 4:00
5/16 Hillside H 4:00
5/17 Dayton H 11:00
5/20 A. L. Johnson H 4:00
5/21 Roselle A 4:00
5/22 Governor Livingston A 4:00
5/23 South Plainfield A 4:00

Varsity Boys Tennis
Head Coach: Ed McManus

4/24 Roselle Catholic A 4:00
4/25 Oratory Prep H 4:00
4/29 Roselle Park H 4:00
5/1 New Providence H 4:00
5/2 Governor Livingston A 4:00
5/6 Rahway H 4:00
5/8 Dayton A 4:00
5/13 Bound Brook A 4:00
5/15 Newark Tech H 4:00
5/20 North Plainfield A 4:00
5/21 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 4:00

Coed Varsity Track
Head Coach: Dave Curtin

4/29 Oak Knoll/Hillside A 4:00
4/30 UC Relays (Eliz.) A 5:00
5/3 Minuteman (Eliz) A 3:00
5/7 Mt. Valley Conf. Ridge 4:00
5/8 Mt. Valley Conf. Ridge 4:00
5/12 MVC Novice Ridge 4:00
5/14 Union County Girls Eliz. TBA
5/14 Union County Boys Eliz. TBA
5/20 Union County Novice Eliz. TBA

Varsity Softball
Head Coach: Jim Revel

4/24 Oak Knoll H 4:00
4/25 Roselle A 11:00
4/29 Bound Brook A 4:00
5/1 Roselle Catholic H 4:00
5/3 Union County Tourn. TBA
5/5 Elizabeth A 4:00
5/6 Immaculata A 4:00
5/8 Ridge A 4:00
5/10 Union County Tourn. TBA
5/13 Rahway H 4:00
5/15 Roselle Park H 4:00
5/17 Union County Tourn. TBA
5/20 A. L. Johnson A 4:00
5/22 Governor Livingston H 4:00

Varsity Golf
Head Coach: Al Wright

4/24 Newark Tech A TBA
4/25 Dayton H TBA
4/29 Roselle A TBA
4/30 Sc. Plains-Fanwood A 3:30
5/1 A. L. Johnson A TBA
5/2 Ridge A TBA
5/6 Central H TBA
5/7 Roselle Park A TBA
5/8 Roselle H TBA
5/12 Bishop Francis H 3:15
5/13 Newark Tech H TBA
5/15 Brearley H TBA
5/16 Dayton A TBA
5/19 Westfield A 3:30

APRIL 15:
Westfield 5, Linden 0
First singles: Rich Moran d. Bill Turbett,
6-0, 6-1
Second singles: Alec Jaslow d. Mike
Hergenhan, 6-1, 6-0
Third singles: Alec Wasserman d. Guang
Fei Zheng, 6-0, 6-0
First doubles: Doug Shineman and Adam
Gerckens d. Dan Kushner and James
Gregg, 6-0, 6-1
Second doubles: Brian Kender and Mike
Checchio d. Dave Lospinoso and Tom
Materac, 6-0, 6-0

Governor Livingston 5,
Immaculata 0
First singles: Diego Quintana d. Francis
Tanczos, 6-1, 6-0
Second singles: Kevin Guidicipietro d.
Tom Gagliono, 6-1, 6-1
Third singles: Adam Geiger d. Tom
Collalato, 6-1, 6-2
First doubles: Greg Morgan and Kal
Visnubhatla d. Ted Ladue and Jake
Wisowaty, 6-4, 6-2
Second doubles: Charles Bong and Dan
Stern d. Andrew Stankiwiez and Tom
Weiderhold, 6-2, 6-1

A. L. Johnson 4, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 1
First singles: Mike Klimchak (J) d. Jason
Krueger, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Mike Monagle (J) d.
Mike Thompson, 6-1, 6-3
Third singles: Joe Tkac (J) d. Josh Sand-
ers, 6-4, 7-6 (7-4)
First doubles: Simon Poplyansky and
Adam Corbin (SPF) d. Chintan Patel and
Devin Felter, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2
Second doubles: Victor Broccoli and
Bill Weslosky (J) d. Jeremy Sanders and
Bill Albizati, 6-4, 6-3

APRIL 16:
Westfield 5, Elizabeth 0
First singles: Rich Moran d. Miros
Bilinski, 6-0, 6-0
Second singles: Dave Eisenberg d. Saad
Wousuf, 6-0, 6-0
Third singles: Mike Checchio won de-
fault
First doubles: Doug Shineman and Adam
Gerckens d. Ivica Pecic and Dan Ferry,
6-0, 6-0
Second doubles: Alec Wasserman and
Brian Kender d. Angel Camacho and
David Tang, 6-0, 6-0

Scotch Plains-Fanwood 5, Newark
East Side 0
First singles: Jason Krueger d. Thanh
Vo, 6-0, 6-1
Second singles: Mike Thompson d.
Khanh Nguyen, 6-0, 6-2
Third singles: Adam Corbin d. Vishal
Bharewaj, 6-0, 6-2
First doubles: Bill Albizati and Sean
Robinson d. Guido Molina and Carlos
Calderon, 6-0, 6-0
Second doubles: Stefano Gaetano and
Greg Leischner d. Gianny Echeveria and
Dennis Zumba, 6-3, 6-3

Governor Livingston 5, Roselle
Park 0
First singles: Diego Quintana d. Nikhil
Revankar, 6-4, 6-1
Second singles: Kevin Guidicipietro d.
Dennis Maldonado, 6-3, 6-0
Third singles: Adam Geiger d. Nick
Panetta, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4
First doubles: Greg Morgan and Kal
Vishnubhatla d. Tom Leary and Luke
Kukwa, 6-0, 6-1
Second doubles: Charles Bong and
Brandon Album d. Paulo Paras and Mike
Lentik, 6-0, 6-1

MEDALISTS IN KARATE…Four local students from U. S. A. Karate and
Fitness in Clark earned medals at the New Jersey State Championship at the
armory in Jersey City on April 6. Pictured, left to right, are: Anthony Gartman
of Scotch Plains (gold), Jim Provence of Cranford (bronze), Teri Urban of Clark
(gold) and Gabriella Dureckova of Linden (gold).

Governor Livingston HS
Varsity Sports Schedule

[Reschedules not included]

Varsity Softball
Head Coach: Rick Iacono

4/24 Immaculata A 4:00
4/25 Sc. Pl.-Fanwood A 11:00
4/28 Kearny A 4:00
4/29 Roselle Park H 4:00
5/1 Ridge A 4:00
5/2 Union A 4:00
5/6 Bernards H 4:00
5/8 Mt. St. Mary A 4:00
5/12 A. L. Johnson H 4:00
5/13 North Plainfield A 4:00
5/15 Oak Knoll H 4:00
5/20 Roselle Catholic H 4:00
5/22 Union Catholic A TBA
5/23 Dayton A 7:00

Varsity Girls Lacrosse
Head Coach: Jon Morisseau

4/25 Immaculata H 4:00
4/29 Bernards A 4:00
5/1 Paramus Catholic A 4:00
5/5 Montville A 5:30
5/7 Immaculata H 4:00
5/8 Newark Academy H 4:00
5/12 Newark Academy A 4:00
5/14 Oak Knoll H 4:00
5/15 New Providence H 4:00

Varsity Boys Tennis
Head Coach: Tim Sexton

4/24 Newark Tech H 4:00
4/25 Rahway A 4:00
4/29 Dayton H 4:00
5/1 Bound Brook A 4:00
5/2 Union Catholic H 4:00
5/6 North Plainfield H 4:00
5/8 Immaculata A 4:00
5/9 New Providence A 4:00
5/13 Ridge A 4:00
5/15 A. L. Johnson H 4:00
5/20 Roselle Catholic H 4:00

Varsity Golf
Head Coach: Margaret Kennedy
4/24 Brearley H 3:15
4/25 Roselle Park A 3:15
4/29 Newark Central H 3:15
5/1 New Providence A 3:15
5/6 New Providence H 3:15
5/8 A. L. Johnson H 3:15
5/9 North Plainfield H 3:15
5/13 Roselle Catholic A 3:15
5/14 Immaculata A 3:15
5/15 Oratory Prep H 3:15
5/22 Ridge A 3:15

Varsity Boys Lacrosse
Head Coach: Steve Ciarrocca

4/25 Newark Academy A 4:00
4/26 Bergen Tech A 4:00
4/29 Depaul H 4:00
5/2 Madison A 4:00
5/5 North Brunswick A 4:00
5/7 Nutley A 4:00
5/9 New Providence H 4:00
5/13 Bayley-Ellard H 4:00
5/16 St. Peter’s H 4:00

Devil Laxmen Maul
Montville, 11-4

The fifth-ranked Westfield High
School boys lacrosse team put it to
Montville, 11-4, in Montville on April
16. Senior attackmen, Billy Schultz
and Marc Schott, each netted three
goals for the 4-0 Blue Devils. Schultz
also had an assist.

Chris MacDonald (one assist) and
Ben Masel each fired in two goals,
Taylor Hogarth had a goal and two
assists and Dan Kane had two assists.
Goalie Dan Kotch made 11 saves.
Westfield 0 6 2 3 11
Montville 1 2 0 1 4

Devil Lady Laxers Nip
Newark Academy

The Westfield High School girls
lacrosse team won its second over-
time game of the season when senior
third home Heather Lane pierced the
net 1:51 into the first overtime to
grab an 11-10 victory. The Blue Dev-
ils improved to 2-1 while Newark
Academy slipped to 2-3.

Ashley Kent hit three goals, all in
the first half for Westfield. Lane fin-
ished with three goals, as did Erica
Triola. Staci Spass netted two goals
and goalie Julie Vanarelli made 11
saves. Liz Parlin fired in four goals
and Georgia Green put in two for
Newark Academy.
Westfield 6 4 1 0 11
Newark Academy 4 6 0 0 10

Lady Blue Devil Whip
Miller Laxers, 14-9

The Westfield High School girls
lacrosse team improved its record to
3-3 with a 14-9 triumph over Millburn
in Westfield on April 21. Senior third
home Staci Spass mesmerized the
Millers by netting six goals and abet-
ting with three saves.

Westfield set the stage by
outscoring the Millers 8-3 in the first
half. Senior first home Erica Triola
fired in four goals and added an assist
for the Blue Devils and senior Ashley
Kent flicked in a goal and had two
assists. Westfield goalies Julie
Vanarelli and Susie Kennedy each
made three saves. Lauren Busby
scored three goals for the Millers
who slipped to 1-3.
Millburn 3 6 9
Westfield 8 6 14

Local High School Varsity
Boys Tennis Results:

Varsity Baseball
Head Coach: William Howard

4/24 Immaculata H 11:00
4/25 Union H 4:00
4/26 Union County Tourn. TBA TBA
4/29 Roselle Catholic A 4:00
5/1 Ridge H 4:00
5/3 Union County Tourn. TBA TBA
5/2 Linden A 8:00
5/6 Roselle Park A 4:00
5/7 Madison H 4:00
5/8 Brearley H 4:00
5/13 North Plainfield H 4:00
5/15 Bernards H 4:00
5/20 New Providence A 4:00
5/22 Union Catholic H 4:00

WESTFIELD OFFICE
 600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065

For all your mortgage needs 
Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

 16 Offices Throughout New Jerseywww.burgdorff.com

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 61 Fulton Street, Clark.  The property was
listed by Tammy Gabriel.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 8 Garden Street, Cranford.  The property
was listed by Doris Kopil.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 5 Grove Street, Cranford.  The property
was listed and sold by Beth Maloney.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 609 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.  The
property was listed by Patricia Connolly.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 12 Robin Road, Fanwood.  The property
was listed by Dorothy McDevitt.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 159 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood.  The
property was listed by Lee Corcoran.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 358 Hazel Avenue, Garwood.  The
property was listed by Ileen Cuccaro.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 1047 Rutgers Road, Mountainside.  The
property was listed by Carole Kosciuk.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 443 New Providence Road, Mountainside.
The property was listed by Susan Massa.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 1555 Grouse Lane, Mountainside.  The
property was listed by Patricia Connolly.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 2334 Belvedere Drive, Scotch Plains.  The
property was listed by Cathy Lee Tomlinson.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 432 Warren Street, Scotch Plains.  The
property was listed by Cathy Splinter.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 840 O’Donnell Avenue, Scotch Plains.  The
property was listed by Rebecca Wampler.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 2149 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.  The
property was listed by Joyce Taylor and sold by
Cathy Lee Tomlinson.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 1315 Central Avenue, Westfield.  The
property was listed by Elizabeth Bataille and sold
by Jill Skibinsky.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 529 Edgar Road, Westfield.  The property
was listed and sold by Laura Brockway.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 548 Washington Street, Westfield.  The
property was listed by Elaine Demyen.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 779 Fairacres Avenue, Westfield.  The
property was listed by Carol Tener.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 306 Linden Avenue, Westfield.  The
property was listed by Joyce Taylor.

Burgdorff ERA Realtors, 600 North Avenue,
Westfield is pleased to announce the listing and
sale of 547 Prospect Street, Westfield.  The
property was listed by Wende Gates.
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Story Book - Stone Front Colonial

Architecturally unique and “one of a kind” charm abounds throughout this
custom home.  Sun streams through the 22’ Living Room, formal Dining
Room, Kitchen opens to a 25’ Family Room.  4 BRs, 2.1 Baths, 2 fireplaces
and a panelled Rec Room complete the picture.  79’ x 108’ professionally
landscaped property.  $725,000 (WSF2335)

Center Hall Ranch offering a 23’ Living Room with a view of the Watchung
Mountains.  Formal Dining Room opens to an outdoor veranda through
French doors.  A newer Kitchen/Corian counters, cozy Family Room/FRPL.
4 BRs, 2.1 Baths and a spectacular .63 acre property.  $729,900 (WSF1161)

Hill Top Grandeur

Westfield Office • 209 Central Ave. • (908) 233-5555

����������	

25 Years Experience
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker Associates Nationwide

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award-
Gold: 1986-87, 1998-2002

International President’s Elite
Cell: (908) 419-5141

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555
908-301-2047 (Direct) RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

UNDER CONTRACT

Four Westfield Coldwell Banker Associates
Honored with Premier Designation

Recognizing a level of success above it’s normally high
standards, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage of New
Jersey recently introduced a new measure of achievement - the
Premier Agent Award.

Four members of the Westfield Office were honored with this
prestigious designation.  Kim Haley, Hye-Young Choi, Mary
McEnerney and Frank D. Isoldi (photo left to right) each met
the rigorous requirements necessary to qualify.  Out of over
3100 sales associates, only 24 company wide made the grade.
The Westfield Office was alone in having four of its members
obtain Premier status.

The combined efforts of Kim, Hye-Young, Mary and Frank
resulted in sales volume of over $90,000,000.  In addition, they
were applauded for outstanding customer care and contribu-
tions to their professions.

You can reach any of these special people at the Westfield Office
of Coldwell Banker - the areas’s # 1 office with the consummate
professionals.

Paid Bulletin Board

MARCH MADNESS CHAMPS…Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Rose
Driscoll, Claire Bennett, Erin Miller and Gabrielle O’Leary; middle row, Ali
Macdonald, Stephanie Slodyzcka, Elizabeth Harbaugh, Krissy Wendel, Danielle
Infantino and Allison Oberlander; back row, Head Coach Ed Miller and
Assistant Coach John O’Leary.

Westfield 7th Hoops Girls Win
March Madness Championship

The Westfield girls seventh-grade
travel basketball team ended its sea-
son by winning the Branchburg
March Madness Championship by
beating Branchburg, 46-19.The girls
finished with a 30-3 overall record.

Erin Miller led Westfield with 13
points and was voted the champion-
ship game MVP. Claire Bennett and
Stephanie Slodyzcka had eight points
each. Alli Macdonald had six points
while Gabrielle O’Leary finished
with four points. Rose Driscoll,
Danielle Infantino, Krissy Wendel,
Allison Oberlander and Elizabeth

Harbaugh each scored two points.
In the semifinals, Westfield beat

the Pennsylvania girls champs, 59-
21. Slodyzcka poured in 24 points
and O’Leary sank 10 points.

Earlier in the week, Westfield,
missing four players, lost in the Tri-
County Championship to East
Hanover, 63-60, in overtime.
Westfield had beaten East Hanover
in its previous three meetings. The
lack of subs proved costly down the
stretch. Westfield led by 11 points
with seven minutes remaining, but
East Hanover hit three 3-pointers to
send the game into overtime.

Miller led Westfield with 33 points,
Infantino chipped in with 10 points.
O’Leary had eight points, Macdonald
had five and Bennett and Slodyzcka
had two points each. The loss broke
Westfield’s 23-game winning streak.

The girls also played on a combined
7/8-grade team and finished with an
overall record of 65-13 in games against
top teams in four counties.

FIRST ROUND DRAFT PICK…Third baseman Rick Wustefeld was the first
player selected in the 25th annual St. Bart’s Softball League draft. Pictured, left to
right, are: Commissioner Dom Lawrence, St. Patrick’s team captain Pat Luongo
and Wustefeld. Approximately half of the league’s 150 players were in attendance.

St. Bart’s Mens Softball Holds
25th Annual Player Draft

The St. Bart’s League held their
25th annual draft to allot 15 players
to each of the 10 teams on April 15.

The 10 teams, captains, and spon-
sors for this year are listed below:

Angels Division:
St. Thomas: Tom Henderson, JRM Auto
St. James: Jim Hoelzel, Standard Pest
Control
St. Anne: Joe McEvoy, Sideline Sports
St. Blaise: Tom Sherwin, Greenkeepers
St. Edward: Ed Marchelitis, Fanwood
Clipper

Saints Division:
St. Louis: Tom Rutkowski, Pace Scrap Metal
St. Michael: Dennis Surbrug, Family In-
vestors Co.
St. Patrick: Pat Luongo, Brian’s Discount
Liquors
St. Jude: Tony Perfilio, Joe Shea Car-

pentry
St. Joseph: Dean Talcott, Rossi Funeral
Parlor

Based on the outcome of the draft,
league pundits have prognosticated that
St. Anne and St. Patrick in the Angels
Division and St. Michael and St. Jo-
seph in the Saints Division appear to be
headed for successful seasons.

On Friday, May 16, the first game
of the season will pit St. Michael vs.
St. Edward. The game will be played
at Milt Campbell Field in Plainfield
and will begin at 6:30 p.m.

For more information about the
league, please visit the new website
at www.stbartssoftball.com that was
created by all-star Howard Bialos.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on April 22, 2003 the following deci-
sions were rendered:

Granted permission to the renewal appli-
cation for a Special Use Permit for the
Scotch Plains Business & Professional
Association to have live musical perfor-
mances on various days between the hours
of 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in front of
Scotch Plains Music Center, also known
as 407-409 Park Avenue, Block 1501, Lot
8, B-2 zone on various days from April thru
October and that pedestrian access be
available.

Granted permission to the renewal appli-
cation for a Special Use Permit for
Mezzogiorno Ristorante, also known as
450 Park Avenue, Block 1105, Lot 2, B-2
Zone, for permission to have outdoor seat-
ing in front of the restaurant under the
following conditions:
1. There would be no adverse effect on

pedestrian traffic or impediments in
the sidewalk area.

2. All the tables and chairs are to be
brought in every night after the
ristorante closes for the remainder of
the year.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 4/24/03, The Times Fee: $30.60

Spectacular Views
Mountainside - Set on private grounds with breathtaking panoramic views,
this stunning 10-room residence captures the beauty of its surroundings.  Glass
doors, huge windows, lofty ceilings and expansive deck.  Four Bedrooms, 3.5
Baths.  Unique interior shines with meticulous care.  Offered at $989,000.

Westfield Office  •  600 North Avenue W.,  •  (908) 233-0065

For appointment call:

Carol Tener
2002 NJAR

Circle of Excellence
Call Direct:

(908) 233-2243

Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com

www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2002

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002

OPEN HOUSE:  Sunday, April 27th • 1-4 PM
530 Alden Avenue, Westfield

Classic center hall Colonial in “The Gardens”. 9 RM, 5 BR, 3 full and 2 half BTHS. New custom
kitchen w/ granite counters, handcrafted cabinets, subzero, 6 burner Viking stove. Grand size LR
w/ frplc & French doors to brick patio w/ electronic awning. 3rd fl teen/au pair suite, spacious
RR, CAC, 4 zn HWBB & Steam Heat, 2 CG & fenced rear yard.  WSF2357  $999,000

Michael C. Buccola
 Realtor/Broker

301 Lenox Avenue • Westfield

908 • 232 • 9500

www.westfieldrealtynj.comService

.  

WESTFIELD New colonial about to be started in a desirable 

neighborhood. A full list of amenities include nine foot ceilings 

on the first floor, family room with fireplace, four bedrooms two 

and one half baths, finished basement and two zone heat and air. 

Why buy used when you can afford new.  Call today   $599,900. 

 

NEW HOMES IN THE AREA 

WESTFIELD       14 New homes priced from $  649,900 

WESTFIELD   Cul-de-sac w/6 homes from$   899,900

WESTFIELD   2 new homes .4 acres from $   999,900 

SCOTCH PLAINS  New cul-de-sac w/6 homes $   699,900

SCOTCH PLAINS Custom home on 2 acres     $1,474,900

SOUTH PLAINFIELD  Eight new homes from        $   459,900

Airey ALS Fund Sets
Softball  Tourney

The Third Annual Jim Airey
and Susan Airey ALS – Lou
Gehrig’s disease –  Fund Soft-
ball Tournament will be held on
Saturday, May 17. The format
will be single elimination with
games being played at Brookside
Park and Jerseyland Field in
Scotch Plains. The champion-
ship game will be played at
Brookside at 2 p.m.

There will be refreshments
available, a raffle, and balloons
and face painting for the kids.
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CLASSIFIEDS

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

SCOTCH PLAINS $585,000 SCOTCH PLAINS $629,900

WESTFIELD $649,900 WESTFIELD $689,900

WESTFIELD $699,900 SCOTCH PLAINS $1,395,000

Lovely split level home offers plenty of space in-
side and out.  Set on almost an acre on a quiet side
street, the well-maintained house features large
sunny rooms incl:  LR w/ brick fireplace, Formal
DR, EIK w/ bay window, Family Room, 4 gener-
ous Beds and 2.5 Baths.  Abundant closets, CAC,
2-car attached garage.  WSF2331

Airy and bright, this newer Colonial is located in
the Berwyck Chase section of Scotch Plains.  For-
mal LR and DR, EIK open to Family room with gas
fireplace, first floor Laundry/Mudroom, 4 Bed-
rooms, 2 ½ Baths, including amazing Master Suite,
2-car attached garage. Large deck overlooking pro-
fessionally landscaped yard.  WSF1093

Charming Farmhouse Colonial to be built on
Codding Road featuring a Living Room, Formal
Dining Room, EIK open to Family Room with fire-
place, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths plus a finished Rec-
reation Room in the basement.  Call for brochure
for this home and others.  WSF2041

Spread out in this spacious Colonial/Tudor located
on prestigious Stanley Oval featuring an open
porch; lovely Entrance Hall: Living Room with fire-
place; Formal Dining Room with Butler’s Pantry
leading to Kitchen; Recreation Room; 4 Bedrooms,
2 ½ Baths; deck and 2 car Garage.  Ready for per-
sonal touches.  WSF2064

Now is the time to put your personal stamp on a
new Colonial to be built on Codding Road featur-
ing a Living Room, Formal DR, EIK open to Fam-
ily Room with fireplace, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
plus a second floor Library.  Call for brochure for
this home and others.  WSF1179

Magnificent new Needle Point Farmhouse Colo-
nial, 4600 square ft, w/ terrific floor plan and abun-
dance of amenities, offers 6 Bedrms, 4.5 Baths,
Gourmet EIK adjacent to Family Room with stone
fireplace, and spectacular Master Suite with a sit-
ting room.  Located on 1.34 acres on a private lane.
Call Frank D. Isoldi to see the plans.  WSF2047

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1993-2002

Direct Dial: 908-301-2038 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office  •  209 Central Avenue  •  (908) 233-5555

Top Producer: 1st Quarter 2003

Gold Level: 1999-2002

Immaculate and spacious home convenient to all
schools. 9 room Colonial Split, 4 Bedrooms, 2 1/2
Baths. Raised hearth fireplace in Living Room, hard-
wood floors, newer Eat-In Kitchen, stove, Master
Bath, thermal windows. Full basement, walk-up at-
tic, CAC. Screened porch. Wrap around deck, patio,
large private fenced property. $649,900.

For appointment call: 908~233~8075

OPEN HOUSE
Sat., April 26 & Sun., April 27 • 1 - 5 pm

1111 Boulevard • Westfield
BY OWNER

PET SITTER

Pet sitting in your home where
your pets are secure and comfort-
able. 10 years in this business.
References. Short or long trips,
long work hours, new puppies &
kittens, sick pet medication. If you
love your pet, you’ll love PETS
PREFER.

(908) 289-4470

BABYSITTER/CHILDCARE

Professional woman with years of
experience with children. Avail-
able nights & weekends. Local to
the area. Have own car.

Rachel (732) 424-1457

GARAGE-MOVING SALE

Friday-Saturday, 4/25-4/26
10 A.M. – 5 P.M.

721 Prospect Street,
Maplewood

Household goods and some fur-
niture, including upright Netzow
piano ($500), treadmill ($280),
daybed ($120).

(973) 761-1595

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING

HUSBAND FOR HIRE - Home
Improvements, 20 yrs. exp. Neat,
reliable and thorough.

Call Charlie Tyminski
(908) 789-3023

HOUSE FOR SALE

1897 FARMHS VICT., EX.
COND., BEAUT. TWN. OF
PEAPACK-GLADSTONE, CAC,
WR-ARND-PORCH, UPD. KIT.
W/SLIDERS TO DECK, WD.
BURN. STV., 5 BR, 3 BA, CLOSE
TO TWN AND TRAIN, 0.42AC.,
BERNRDSVILLE SCHOOLS,
$519,000, MLS ID#1581083 OR
CALL JEN @ REMAX 908-766-
1150

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp.
needed. Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req.,
min. 4 hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr.
coverage. Wkday 9am - 1 pm or
1-5pm slots are perfect for par-
ents of school children. Childcare
reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,

IDEAL FOR STORAGE
$295.00/M

Call Lori (973) 397-3541

OFFICE SPACE WESTFIELD

Prime Northside address, 1,000
sq. ft., $2,300/mo.

Call (908) 654-8877

PIANO LESSONS

TEACHING SINCE 1970
(908) 889-4095

RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE

RENTAL SPACE AVAIL-PART-
TIME-HOURLY IN WESTFIELD.
PERFECT FOR DANCE STU-
DIO, TAICHI, YOGA, PILATES.

INQUIRE (908) 232-6440

HELP WANTED

LIFEGUARD(S) - Needed FT/PT
starting 5/24/03. Amer. Red Cross
lifeguard training avail. Scotch
Plains & Bridgewater.

1-800-426-5580

HELP WANTED

Summer Library Assistants - To
work primarily in the Children’s
Department. College students and
Westfield residents preferred. Two
positions: 35 hrs/week for 8 weeks,
and 35 hrs/week for 5 weeks then
20 hrs/week for 5 weeks. Some
evenings and Saturdays in June.
Both start June 12. $7.50/hour.
Applications available at the

Circulation Desk of the
Westfield Memorial Library,

550 E. Broad Street, Westfield

GARAGE SALE

Fri., 4/25 10 - 4 pm, Sat., 9 - 4
819 Embree Crescent, Westfield
Antiques, collectibles, artwork,
furniture, toys and clothing. No
early birds pls. Dealers/wholesal-
ers Welcome.

HOUSE FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE Sun., 4/27 1-4pm
722 Coleman Place, Westfield
Northside Colonial located on
quiet street in Franklin School
district. 4 bdrms., 1 1/2 bths.
$575,000.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Northside Center Hall Colonial on
cul-de-sac, 4 bedrooms, 2.2 baths,
large updated EIK, FDR, LR, Den
w/fireplace, finished basement,
large fenced in backyard, new
paver patio and front walk.
$899,000.

(908) 654-0334

MULT. FAMILY GARAGE SALE

Saturday, April 26  9:00 to
3:00

(Rain Date Sun., April 27)
435 Topping Hill Rd,

Westfield
Quality items, furniture, clothing,
kitchenware, and much more!!!

HELP WANTED

HANDYMAN – HELPER
Westfield & surrounding area.
Knowledge of home improvement
& repair. Customer/Quality fo-
cused, RELIABLE, positive, moti-
vated, problem solver. Must have:
car, tools, English speaking, refer-
ences, able to lift heavy objects.
Pay based on experience. Flexible
hours.

Call (908) 244-8734, email
handymanresume@usa.com

DOG WALKER/PET CARE

Reliable college student will walk
& feed your dog/pet while you are
away. Avail. 5/16 - 8/29/03.

Call Jessica after 9pm
(908) 803-8878

PART-TIME FILE CLERK

Fridays only, hours flexible, file
and answer phones in Westfield.

Call Lorrie at
(908) 928-1303

SAMPLE SALE

Sat., April 26  10–5 p.m.
2 Tudor Oval, Westfield

(just off Blvd.)
Nautica for women, LOTTO Soc-
cer and Tennis.

HOUSECLEANING

Polish lady with housecleaning
experience is looking for new cli-
ents. Excellent work for a reason-
able price. References.

(908) 206-1998

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

Place yourself back into an era of architectural history and enjoy this
magnificent Victorian home built Circa 1860.  This truly regal home has been
lovingly restored and renovated and carries its timely romance throughout!
Beautifully expressing old world architecture this Victorian encompasses
exquisite hand painted crown moldings, lustrous hardwood floors, original
handcrafted millwork, and a rhapsodic melange of hand painted high ceilings
and medallions.  Two fireplaces with original marble mantles enhance the
living room and library / family room.  Three beautiful windows in the formal
dining room overlook the very private grounds surrounded by a unique
double faced old world brick wall creating a “secret garden” for a back yard.
There are 4 bedrooms, 2 and one half baths, 2 car carriage style garage,
hardwood floors throughout, new central air conditioning.  Call Grace Rappa
at (908) 301-2019 for an appointment.  Offered for $649,000

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Grace M. Rappa, Realtor Associate
NJAR Million Dollar Club: ‘81, ‘83-‘97
Silver Level: ‘98-2002
209 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 301-2019: Direct
(908) 770-4411: Cell Phone
e-mail: grace.rappa@coldwellbanker.com

HELP WANTED

DENTAL - Part-time, front desk,
insurance knowledge a must.

Fax resume to
(908) 232-5792

See it all on the Web! See it all in Color!
www.goleader.com
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Mr. Neill Receives the NACE
International Fellow Award

William Neill, Jr.

WESTFIELD — William Neill,
Jr., President of Corrosion and Mate-
rials Technology, Inc. in Westfield,
received the NACE (The National
Association of Corro-
sion Engineers) Inter-
national Fellow Award
on March 16 at the Cor-
rosion 2003 Conference
in San Diego, Califor-
nia.

The Award is given
in recognition of dis-
tinguished contribu-
tions in the field of cor-
rosion and its preven-
tion, and to develop a
broadly based forum
for technical and pro-
fessional leaders to
serve as advisors to the association.

In addition to being a Past President
of NACE, Mr. Neill is a certified
corrosion specialist.

He received his Bachelor of Sci-
ence and Master of Science degrees in
mechanical engineering from Stevens
Institute of Technology in Hoboken
and was named an Honorary Me-
chanical Engineer by Stevens.

Mr. Neill has been a member of
NACE since 1953. He has been active

at the section, region and association
levels as well as his participation on
numerous technical committees. He
served on the NACE Board of Direc-

tors (1975-1978) and in
various capacities on
the Board-level com-
mittees (1977-1995) as
well as the
Association’s President
from 1984 to 1985.

Mr. Neill has numer-
ous publications to his
credit as well as honors
including Citation of
Recognition for Out-
standing Contributions
to NACE (1978).
Russell A. Brannon
Founders Award

(1979), Metropolitan New York Sec-
tion Man of the Year Award (1984),
Eminent Engineer by New Jersey
Chapter Tau Beta Pi (1993) and
Stevens Institute of Technology
Alumni Award (1997).

In addition to NACE membership,
his is a member of the American
Welding Society, American Petro-
leum Institute and a former member
of the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers.

SAGE Announces Why
Laughter Is Good Medicine?

Talking Business

AREA – Learn about the healing
power of laughter on Thursday, May
8 at “Humor and Your Health,” the
first program in SAGE Spend-A-Day’s
annual Living Well Lecture Series.
The featured speaker at this informa-
tive and fun program is Roseanne
Toglia RN BSN, Community Nurse
Educator at St. Barnabas Health Care
Services. A humorous video will ac-
company the program.

On Monday, May 19, the second
program in the series, “Organize for
the Health of It,” will feature profes-
sional organizer and registered nurse,
Dawn Noble. Ms. Noble is founder of
Balance & Beyond, a company that
specializes in helping people and com-
panies learn how to de-clutter, orga-
nize, manage time, reduce stress and
enhance communication.

The third and final program, “Sleep
Solutions,” addresses the importance
of a good night’s sleep and helpful
ways to get it. Featured speaker is
Neil Freidman of the Sleep Disorder
Clinic at Morristown Memorial Hos-
pital. “Sleep Solutions” will be held
on Wednesday, June 4.

All programs begin at 7:15 p.m.
and are held at SAGE Spend-A-Day
Adult Day Health Center, 550
Springfield Avenue, Berkeley
Heights, adjacent to the YMCA.
Spend-A-Day is a program of SAGE,
a private, not-for-profit organiza-
tion providing services to the eld-
erly and their caregivers. Programs
are free of charge, however reserva-
tions are strongly suggested. For
more information or to register,
please call (908) 464-8217.

PMA Appoints Ms. Zander
As Director Of Marketing

AREA — Patricia Morris Associ-
ates Inc. (PMA), New Jersey’s lead-
ing school communication firm, an-
nounced the addition of Terry-Ann
Zander, CPSM, of Mount Arlington,
for the newly created position of
Director of Marketing.

Ms. Zander will support the firm’s
school communication and commu-
nity outreach practices, while identify-
ing new business opportunities through-
out the agency’s many service areas.

For the past four years, Ms. Zander
has worked as a freelance referen-
dum specialist for PMA, success-
fully coordinating more than 24 edu-
cational bond referendum campaigns
throughout the garden state. She
comes to PMA with more than seven
years of business development expe-
rience, working with Di Cara Rubino
Architects in Wayne. At Di Cara
Rubino, Ms. Zander significantly
expanded the firm’s client base, gen-
erating professional service fees in
excess of $1.5 million annually.

“We are pleased that Ms. Zander
has joined PMA on a full-time ba-
sis,” said Patricia Morris, PMA presi-
dent. “She possesses incredible pub-
lic engagement skills and has forged
strong professional relationships with
architectural firms, construction
companies, and school officials
across the state. This will signifi-
cantly enhance our school commu-
nication, community outreach, and
business development activities.”

Ms. Zander played a pivotal role in
establishing the Society of Market-
ing Professional Services (SMPS),
New Jersey Chapter, and is currently
the president-elect. She is also a
former board member of the SMPS
New York Chapter. Ms. Zander is
working toward a master’s degree in
corporate and organizational com-
munications at Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Madison. She is a gradu-
ate of the College of Saint Elizabeth,
where she earned a bachelor¹s de-
gree in business administration.

Bill Kane Collaborates
With Coach John Wooden

BASKETBALL LEGEND…Bill Kane (right) is pictured with Coach John
Wooden (left).

WESTFIELD — Bill Kane, a
1977 graduate of Westfield High
School, has been collaborating with
Andy Hill, a former colleague and
three-time NCAA basketball cham-
pion, and with legendary UCLA
basketball Coach John Wooden to
create a management development
program that focuses upon optimiz-
ing team performance and sustain-
able success. The program blends
Mr. Hill’s first-hand observations,
Mr. Wooden’s values and coaching
principles, and the experiences of
Mr. Kane’s human resources back-
ground, such that any business or

organization can emulate enhanced
management and accountability.
The program also highlights a
proven roadmap for personal growth
and professional development.

Mr. Kane lives in Westfield and
he is currently participating in the
Ph.D program at the Fielding
Graduate Institute in Santa Bar-
bara, California. Mr. Kane may be
contacted via e-mail at
wmskane@aol.com.

Judy Bell, Jerry Bonnetti, Fran Comstock, Janet DeFiore, Barbara Doherty,
Tammie Hamill, Carmen Imgrund, William Jordan, Brian Kastner, Jennifer D. Love, Roger Love,
Kelly Micklo, William Moffitt, Karen Roman, Genoveva Smith, Janet Sonntag, Lauren Stravach,

Miriam Tedesco, Cheryl Wilkinson, Carol Wood

Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 654-6666 • (800) 222-0507
http://arsdata.com/c21tl

“Four Generations in Westfield...

Each Office Independently Owned And Operated.

WESTFIELD $699,900

Judy Bell, Jerry Bonnetti, Diane Cassitta, Fran Comstock, Janet DeFiore,
Barbara Doherty, Tamatha Hamill, Carmen Imgrund, William Jordan, Brian

Kastner, Jennifer Love, Roger Love, William Moffitt, Glenn Mortimer, Herbert
Otto, Karen Roman, Janet Sonntag, Diane Taylor, and Miriam Tedesco

Each Office Independently Owned And Operated.

This traditional center hall colonial is set on one of
Westfield’s most beautiful streets. The tree-lined Bou-
levard is one of the town’s widest streets on which the
stately homes enjoy impressive set backs. This four
bedroom sun lit home features many windows, gra-
cious center hall, hardwood floors, fireplace in living
room, screened porch and patio. Call today!

WESTFIELD $649,900

Pristine, move-in condition colonial home of-
fers four bedrooms two full and one half bath.
Kitchen and baths recently remodeled, all new
windows, hardwood floors, two fireplaces and
central air conditioning. Many other features
too numerous to list. Please call for further
information.

SCOTCH PLAINS $629,000

CRANFORD $525,000

MOUNTAINSIDE $419,000

CRANFORD $354,900

Classic details define this gable-front-and-wing
cape home. “Williamsburg Brick” and wood pan-
eling surrounds the front door which opens into a
spacious entrance hall featuring a lovely staircase.
This home features three bedrooms, two full baths,
living room with fireplace, modern kitchen and
first floor family room. Call today!

Spacious custom cape home offers a wonderful
open floor plan for entertaining. Attention to de-
tail and pride of ownership are evident throughout
this tastefully decorated home. This home features
three bedrooms (possible 4th), two full baths, cus-
tom kitchen, 28’ master suite, step down family
room and central air. Call today!

A fabulous colonial with old world charm and
modern amenities. This home features a welcom-
ing heated screened porch, large living room which
opens to a formal dining room, large eat-in kitchen,
three bedrooms with charming details and a full,
partially finished basement with recreation room.
Call today for further information!

Lovely Victorian, two-family home with wrap around
porch, hrdwd flrs, entry hall, two new kitchens, remod-
eled baths, furnace, and two-car garage. 1st flr has an
entry hall with hrdwd flrs, remodeled eat-in kitchen,
living rm, bdrm & updated bth. 2nd flr has a remodeled
eat-in kitchen with pantry, living rm, dining rm, bdrm
& new bth. 3rd flr has 2 bdrms. The bsmt has 2 rooms.

Nicole’s Yoga Holds
Sr. Citizen Classes

AREA — Since 1988 the Nicole’s
Yoga Center located in Garwood at
94 North Avenue is offering special
yoga restorative classes for senior
citizens. Yoga is a fantastic form of
exercise especially beneficial for
most of the conditions associated
with aging such as arthritis, back
pain, stiffness of the joints, muscle
spasm, asthma, digestion and elimi-
nation problem, poor sleep, depres-
sion, etc.

The Restorative Yoga class con-
sists of exercises done on floor or on
a chair for those with disabilities. A
series of gentle movements per-
formed with great attention without
pain. This class will utilize Asanas
(posture) to develop balance, lim-
berness and strength. Benefits are
proper alignment, increasing circu-
lation and flexibility, reduce stiff-
ness in joints (hand, wrist, knee,
ankle) muscle spasm; improve di-
gestion, elimination, etc. Special
props are utilized to stabilize the
spine and open the body to meet the
outlines of Asanas.

An Open House is scheduled on
the following days: Saturday, May
10 from 1 to 4 p.m., Monday, May 12
from 4 to 6:30 p.m., Thursday, May
15 from 1 to 5 p.m., and Monday,
May 19, from 4 to 6:30 p.m. Free
Yoga introductory classes are offered
on Saturday, May 10 at 12:10 p.m.,
on Wednesday, May 14 at 8:30 p.m.
and by appointment.

For more information, call (908)
789-6426 or visit
www.nicolesyogacenter.com.

Mr. Robert Greifeld Named
President and CEO of NASDAQ
WESTFIELD — The Board of

Directors of NASDAQ (OTCBB:
NDAQ) announced today that it has
named Robert Greifeld, a Westfield
resident, President and Chief Execu-
tive Officer and elected him to the
board.

H. Furlong Baldwin, former Chair-
man of Mercantile Bankshares Cor-
poration and Chairman of the Man-
agement Compensation Committee
of the NASDAQ Board, has been
elected non-executive Chairman.
Both appointments are effective May
12, 2003.

Mr. Greifeld, 45, comes to
NASDAQ from SunGard Data Sys-
tems Inc. (NYSE:SDS). With annual
revenues of more than
$2.5 billion, SunGard
is the pioneer and lead-
ing global provider of
integrated IT solutions
for financial services,
including transaction-
processing services for
the financial industry,
and also is a leading
provider of informa-
tion availability ser-
vices. He serves as Ex-
ecutive Vice President
with responsibility for
all of SunGard’s sell-
side businesses and buy-side trans-
action routing businesses.

Mr. Greifeld succeeds Hardwick
(Wick) Simmons as Chief Execu-
tive. Mr. Simmons announced in
December his intention to retire in
2003 when his replacement was se-
lected.

Mr. Greifeld said, “I am pleased to
be joining NASDAQ at this exciting
time in its development, as it contin-
ues to transition to a publicly traded,
for-profit enterprise. I look forward
to working with the experienced
NASDAQ management and staff and
particularly with the 3600 compa-

nies who make NASDAQ their home.
NASDAQ is the largest all-electronic
stock market in the world. It is the
stock market of the future.”

From 1991 to 1999, Mr. Greifeld
served as President and Chief Oper-
ating Officer of Automated Securi-
ties Clearance, Inc. (ASC). In this
role at ASC, Mr. Greifeld led a team
that successfully made BRASS the
industry standard trade order man-
agement system (TOMS) for
NASDAQ stocks. Also while at ASC,
he spearheaded the founding of
BRUT, the trading consortium whose
members included Knight Trading,
Morgan Stanley, Goldman Sachs and
Merrill Lynch, which in 1998 re-

ceived approval from
the Securities and Ex-
change Commission to
operate as an ECN.

After SunGard ac-
quired ASC in March
1999, Mr. Greifeld
joined SunGard and
later became corporate
Vice President and
Group Chief Executive
Officer of SunGard
Brokerage Systems.
During his tenure, he
implemented a plan to
leverage the individual

operating unit strengths of SunGard
to provide enhanced, integrated so-
lutions across its customer base. The
plan encompassed internal growth
and more than 10 acquisitions in less
than four years.

Mr. Greifeld received a B.A. in
English from Iona College in 1979,
and he earned an MBA from New
York University, Stern School of
Business, in 1986.

Mr. Greifeld currently serves on
the Board of Knight Securities, the
largest NASDAQ market maker, a
position he will relinquish on May
12, 2003.

Robert Greifeld

Dr. Kielbasa Joins
Chiropractic Society
MOUNTAINSIDE – Dr. Leonard

Kielbasa, has joined over 400 other
chiropractors, by becoming a mem-
ber of the largest Chiropractic Orga-
nization in New Jersey, the New Jer-
sey Chiropractic Society.

Dr. Kielbasa has his practice at 615
Sherwood Parkway in Mountainside.
He is a 2002 graduate of National
University of Health Sciences and has
been caring for the Mountainside com-
munity for the past year.

Dr. Kielbasa is also a member of the
American Chiropractic Association
and resides in Westfield.

Weichert®

Open House: Sunday April 27, 1-5PM

Open House: Sunday April 27, 1-5PM

Distinctive 1920’s 5 BR colonial.  Newly
updated kitchen, gleaming hardwood
floors, first floor family room, French
doors to incredibly charming sunporch.
Very spacious living room with fireplace,
formal dining room with corner cabinet.
Close to town, transportation and
schools.  $649,000

Pristine center hall colonial.  Completely
updated, new eat in kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
2.1 baths, Spacious master bedroom with
new bath and walk-in closet with dressing
area.  First floor family room, living room
with fireplace and built-in bookcases.
Architectural detailing throughout. Fin-
ished basement.  $639,000

Weichert

Westfield Office
185 Elm Street

Westfield, New Jersey

908-654-7777

Call 1-800-301-3000 today!

Weichert

www.weichert.com

Weichert

An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity.

NIKI FRY
Sales Associate
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Award: Silver, 2002
realtor.com/gardenstate/nikifry

Westfield

Westfield

Invite us in. . . we’ll bring results.

Call Niki for details!

weichert.com
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Concierge Services 800.353.9949
Global Relocation Services 877.384.0033
Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Some people think just 
any real estate company will do.

Others expect more.

©2002, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
54 John Street, Clark.  The property was handled by Faten
Mahran of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
1715 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains.  The property was
handled by Barbara Mulvee of the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
2274 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains.  The proerty was
handled by Barbara Mulvee.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
78 Bartell Place, Clark.  The property was listed by Diane
Pellino and negotiation of the sale was by Dario
Muscaritolo of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
668 Richfield Avenue, Kenilworth.  The property was
handled by Grace Rappa of the Westfield Office of
Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
450 Mountain Avenue, Westfield.  The property was listed
by Jayne Bernstein and negotiation of the sale was by Kathy
Shea of the Westfield Office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this
home located at 1755 Florida Street, Westfield.  The
property was listed and sold by Kathy Shea of the
Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
2041 Hilltop Road, Scotch Plains.  The property was listed
by Kathy Shea and negotiation of the sale was by Reva
Berger of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 346 Old Grove Road, Mountainside.  The
property was listed by Sondra Shane and negotiation of
the sale was by Hye-Young Choi of the Westfield office
of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
415 Woodland Avenue, Westfield.  The property was listed
by Ruth Tate and negotiation of the sale was by Kay
Gragnano of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
850 Shackamaxon Drive Westfield.  The property was
listed by Ruth Tate and negotiation of the sale was by
Frank D. Isoldi of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 717 Hyslip Avenue, Westfield. The property
was listed and sold by Ruth Tate of the Westfield Office
of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
2029 Arrow Wood Drive, Scotch Plains.  The property
was handled by Gina Suriano Barber of the Westfield Of-
fice of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
176 Hidden Hollow Court.  The property was handled
by Mary Rovito of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
3101 Park Place, Springfield.  The property was handled
by Donna Perch of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
132 Lincoln Road, Westfield.  The property and negotia-
tion of the sale was handled by Kim Haley of the Westfield
office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 2524 Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains.  The
property was handled by Kim Haley of the Westfield
office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
1015 East Broad Street, Westfield.  The property was
handled by John Demarco of the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this
home located at 1604 Grouse Lane, Mountainside.  The
property was handled by Elvira Audrey of the Westfield
office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 124 Barchesta Way, Westfield. The property
was handled by Frank D. Isoldi of the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
846 Nancy Way, Westfield.  The property was listed by
John Aslanian and negotiation of the sale was by Marga-
ret Maguire of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this
home located at 2037 Arrowood Drive, Scotch Plains.
The property was handled by Reva Berger of the
Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 13 Layng Terrace, Springfield.  The property
was handled by Susan Checchio of the Westfield office
of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 617 Hanfard Road, Westfield.  The property
was handled by Hye-Young Choi of the Westfield office
of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
426 Topping Hill Road, Westfield.  The property was listed
by Hye-Young Choi and negotiation of the sale was by
Frank D. Isoldi of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
109 Edgar Avenue, Cranford.  The property was listed by
Barbara Callahan and negotiation of the sale was by Anne
Kelly of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
625 Norwood Avenue.  The property was listed by Carla
Capuano and negotiation of the sale was by John Aslanian
of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 141 North Cottage Place, Westfield.  The
property was listed by Susan Checchio and negotiation
of the sale was by Thomas Bianco of the Westfield Of-
fice of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 511 Topping Hill Road, Westfield.  The prop-
erty was listed by Hye-Young Choi and negotiation of
the sale was by Barbara Callahan of the Westfield office
of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
600 Coolidge Street, Westfield.  The property was listed
by Susan Checchio and negotiation of the sale was by Kay
Gragnano of the Westfield Office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
596 Park Avenue, Fanwood.  The property was listed by
Susan Checchio and negotiation of the sale was by Sonia
Kassinger of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
735 Fairacres Avenue, Westfield.  The property was listed
by Carla Capuano and negotiation of the sale was by Kathy
Shea of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
1604 Pine Grove Avenue, Westfield.  The property was
listed by Arlene DaPrile and negotiation of the sale was
by Carol Lyons  of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
30 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.  The property was listed
by Barbara Devlin and negotiation of the sale was by Bar-
bara Callahan of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
815 Embree Cresent, Westfield. The property was listed
by Kay Gragnano and negotiation of the sale was by Kathy
Shea of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
233 Central Avenue, Mountainside.  The property was
llisted by Hye-Young Choi & Kay Gragnano and nego-
tiation of the sale was by Hye-Young Choi of the Westfield
office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
4 Bonus Hill Drive.  The property was listed by Kay
Gragnano and negotiation of the sale was by Kathy Shea
of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue, Westfield,
has announced the listing and sale of this home located at
42 Mansion Terrace, Cranford.  The property was handled
by Anne Kelly of the Westfield office of Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 1146 Puddingstone Road, Mountainside.  The
property was listed by Gloria Kraft and negotiation of
the sale was by Dennis Devine of the Westfield office of
Coldwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker, Realtors, 209 Central Avenue,
Westfield, has announced the listing and sale of this home
located at 27 Laurel place, Fanwood.  The property was
listed by Carol Lyons and negotiation of the sale was by
Regina Vietro of the Westfield Office of Coldwell Banker.

Westfield Office       209 Central Avenue       908 233 5555
Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888.317.5416

RECENT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
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Author Margie Palatini
Visits Franklin Students

Phi Alpha Theta
Welcomes Beil

WESTFIELD – Christopher Beil,
the son of John Beil and Jessica
Rinaldi of Westfield, was inducted
into Salisbury University’s chapter
of Phi Alpha Theta International
Honor Society in History.

A sophomore majoring in politi-
cal science, Beil is a member of the
history and outdoors clubs.

Phi Alpha Theta honors those out-
standing students who are interested
in the further study and teaching of
history.

LITERARY EXAMPLE…The Franklin Parent Teacher Organization spon-
sored a Visiting Author Day with Margie Palatini, author of picture and chapter
books for children, at Franklin Elementary School in Westfield on April 10 and
11. Pictured, above, Ms. Palatini autographs copies of her books.

WESTFIELD — Margie Palatini,
author of picture and chapter books
for children, visited students at
Franklin Elementary School in
Westfield on April 10 and 11.

The Franklin Parent Teacher Or-
ganization, sponsor of Visiting Au-
thor Day, arranged small interactive

assemblies with Ms. Palatini in the
library for students in kindergarten
through third grade.

Franklin Librarian Debra Stern
helped students prepare for Ms.
Palatini’s visit by reading her books
and creating related projects. Sec-
ond and third grade students drew
pictures of messy hairdos, inspired
by Palatini’s book, “Bedhead,” and
created a bulletin board based on her
book, “Zak’s Lunch.”

Students in Donna Stein’s third
grade class also designed “Wanted”
posters for characters in the book,
“The Web Files.”

During the assemblies, Ms. Palatini
provided character costumes for the
kindergarteners and first graders to
reenact her book, “Piggie Pie.”

On both Visiting Author Days, Ms.
Palatini spent her lunchtime talking
with students specially selected from
their classrooms to meet with her. She
also autographed children’s books that
they had purchased for the occasion.

SPFHS Graduate Receives
Dept. of Energy Fellowship

Geo. Washington Univ.
Names Hild to Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Katherine Hild, a
2002 graduate of Westfield High
School, has been named to the Dean’s
Honors List at The George Washing-
ton University in Washington, D.C.
for the fall 2002 semester.

Katherine is enrolled in the Hon-
ors Program in the Elliott School of
International Affairs at the univer-
sity as a major in international stud-
ies.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hild of Westfield.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Jasmine Foo,
formerly of Scotch Plains, has been
awarded a Computational Science
Graduate Fellowship from the De-
partment of Energy.

The grant is a highly competitive
program funded by the Office of
Science and the Office of Defense
Programs that provides fellows like
Jasmine with benefits, including a
yearly stipend of $28,000 and pay-
ment of all tuition and fees.

In return, Jasmine must complete
coursework in a scientific or engineer-
ing discipline, computer science and
applied mathematics. She must also
complete a three-month practicum at
the Department of Energy laboratory.

A 1997 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Jasmine is
currently studying computational
fluid dynamics at Brown University.

“I am interested in the problems of
fluid flow structure interaction, and

this fellowship enables me to study
these problems from the perspective
of stimulation,” said Jasmine.

“It also provides me with the re-
sources to contribute to the develop-
ment of simulation science tools,
which is an exciting project.”

Dean’s List Includes
Taryn Wyckoff of WF

WESTFIELD – Taryn Wyckoff,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dou-
glas Wyckoff of Westfield, earned
Honorable Mention Dean’s List
recognition for the 2002 fall se-
mester at Lynchburg College in
Lynchburg, Va.

Taryn is a 2001 graduate of
Westfield High School. At
Lynchburg, she is a sophomore
majoring in sports management. County Prosecutor To Address

The Two Hundred Club of UC
SCOTCH PLAINS – Theodore

Romankow Union County’s Pros-
ecutor will address The Two Hun-
dred Club of Union County at their
Annual Spring Valor Award Lun-
cheon. Each year The Two Hundred
Club hosts a gala attended by more
than 400 people. This year’s event
will be held on Friday, May 9 at
L’Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside.

Mr. Romankow was appointed as
the county’s chief law enforcement
officer in July 2002. He oversees an
office of 215 employees and coordi-
nates the law enforcement efforts of
more than 1,800 police officers in 21
municipal departments including the
Sheriff’s Office and the Union County
Police Department. Mr. Romankow
is a graduate of Seton Hall Univer-
sity and the Rutgers School of Law.

He was admitted to the State Bar
and Bar of the U.S. District of the

U.S. District Court for the District of
New Jersey in May of 1966. He is a
member of the New Jersey Bar Asso-
ciation and Union County Bare As-
sociation, and has been a guest lec-
turer on trial practice throughout the
State of New Jersey. He served as
Chairman of the Union County Eth-
ics Committee and has been a mem-
ber of the Judicial Appointments
Committee, which screens and rec-
ommends judicial and prosecutorial
appointment nominees. He previ-
ously served as an assistant deputy
public defender in the State of New
Jersey and has also served as Mayor
of Berkeley Heights and as Munici-
pal Prosecutor for the City of Rahway
and the Township of Berkeley
Heights.

Tickets are now available by con-
tacting The Two Hundred Club of-
fice in Scotch Plains at (908) 322-
2422. Tickets are $45 per person.

Talking Business

INTERNATIONALIZED CAMPUS…Dr. Christa Olson (second from right), an
international associate at the American Council on Education delivered a recent
address at New Jersey City University on “What Would it mean for NJCU to be
an Internationalized Campus?” A former faculty member in the NJCU Depart-
ment of Modern Languages, Dr. Olson discussed her topic with her former
colleagues. Pictured, left to right, are: Dr. Arlene Graham, Vice President for
student services; Dr. Audrey Fisch of Westfield, and NJCU Assistant Professor of
English; Dr. Carrie Robinson, an NJCU professor of literacy education; and Dr.
Donna Farina, an assistant professor of multicultural education. The program
was sponsored by a U.S. Department of Education, Title VI-A Undergraduate
International Studies and Foreign Language Program Grant for 2002-2004.

Brendan Burgdorf
Makes Honor Roll at

The Pingry School
WESTFIELD – Assistant Head-

master Theodore Corvino of The
Pingry School is pleased to announce
that Brendan Burgdorf, a sixth grade
student at Pingry, has recently been
appointed to the Lower School’s
Honor Roll for the third marking
period. The Honor Roll recognizes
those students who have achieved a
“B+” average or better with no indi-
vidual grade lower than a “B-”.

The Pingry School Holds
Open House Sessions

NJAWBO Hosts
Networking Event

MOUNTAINSIDE —The Union
County Chapter of The New Jersey
Association of Women Business
Owners (NJAWBO) are hosting a
cross county chapter meeting joined
with Essex, Morris, Passaic and
Somerset chapters.

The event will be held on Thurs-
day, May 8, from 6 to 9 p.m., at
L’Affaire Restaurant in
Mountainside.

The meeting’s keynote speaker will
be Mr. Craig LaDay, CFP, Field Vice
President of American Express. Mr.
LaDay will be addressing “Financial
Well Being, What every Woman
Should Know.”

Each participating chapter will
have a free exhibition table display-
ing business card, brochures and
sample products.

Members and non-members are
all invited for an evening of network-
ing. The cost is $28 for members
with advance reservations and $35
for non-members and walk-ins.

For more information, please call
Lori Bierman at (973) 761-7146 or e-
mail acmers@bellatlantic.net.

AREA – The Pingry School will
be offering information sessions in
May on both the Short Hills and
Martinsville campuses. Held for par-
ents interested in applying for the
2004-2005 school year, the sessions
include a tour of each campus, a
question and answer session with the
admission officers, and the opportu-
nity for parents to observe classes.
Space is limited to 30, and attendees
must respond in advance.

Short Hills information dates are
on Thursdays, May 8 and 15, from
9:15 to 11 a.m. The Martinsville
dates are: Fridays, May 2, 9, 16, 23
and 30, from 8:15 to 9:45 a.m.

The information sessions offer
families an opportunity to learn about
Pingry’s academic, athletic and ex-
tracurricular programs; speak with

the assistant headmaster and admis-
sion staff, and learn more about the
school’s K-12 need-based financial
aid program. Families can also find
information and directions on
www.pingry.org.

The Lower School campus is lo-
cated on Country Day drive in Short
Hills, just off Hobart Gap/White Oak
Ridge Road by way of Briarwood
Drive. For directions, information,
or to confirm attendance, please con-
tact Associate Director of Admis-
sion, Sheila Ramirez, at (973) 379-
4550.

The Upper School campus is on
Martinsville Road in Bernards Town-
ship, two miles south of Exit 33 off I-
78. For more information or for direc-
tions, please call Sara Boisvert, Direc-
tor of Admission, at (908) 647-6419.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE

Take notice that OLYMPIA WINES &
SPIRITS, INC. has applied to DIVISION
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL of SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JER-
SEY for a CLASS C PLENARY RETAIL
DISTRIBUTION license for premises situ-
ated at 2520 US HIGHWAY 22 EAST,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
07076.

The persons who will hold an interest in
this license are (1) HERSH ANAND,
64 FIAT AVENUE, ISELIN, NEW JERSEY
08830 and (2) VIMAL MALHOTRA, 30
POLO CLUB DRIVE,FREEHOLD, NEW
JERSEY 07728.

Objections, if any, should be made imme-
diately in writing to: MS. BARBARA RIEPE,
TOWNSHIP CLERK, TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS MUNICIPAL BUILD-
ING, 430 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH
PLAINS NEW JERSEY 07076.

OLYMPIA WINES & SPIRITS, INC.
2520 US HIGHWAY 22 EAST,

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076
2 T - 4/24 &
5/1/03, The Times Fee: $52.02

Sex & Safety on Internet
Will Be Topic for PTSO

COUNTY – Winners of the An-
nual Poster Contest for fourth grad-
ers from Union County will be hon-
ored on Monday, April 28, at 2 p.m.
in the Union County Courthouse,
First Floor Lobby in Elizabeth.

The students will be honored by
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi,
Union County Sheriff Ralph Froelich
and Union County Surrogate James
LaCorte.

The posters, which are designed by
students in Union County schools, cel-
ebrate how children view life in their
county. The winners are honored an-
nually as part of County Government
Week, which promotes awareness of
county government and its services.

In all, 12 winners will be honored.
Their posters will be made into a
2002-2003 wall calendar.

County Officials Will
Honor Fourth Grade

Poster Contest Winners

WESTFIELD – “Sex, Safety &
the Internet,” a program sponsored
by the Westfield High School (WHS)
Parent Teacher Student Organiza-
tion (PTSO), will be held on Wednes-
day, April 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of WHS.

Detective I. Michael Tansey, a mem-
ber of the New Jersey State Police
High Tech Crime & Investigations
Unit, will deliver a presentation, which
is geared to parents of middle- and
high school-aged students.

Topics to be covered include:
“What is the Internet?” “Dangers
that lurk,” “Exposure to inappropri-
ate material,” “Mature websites,”
“Electronic mail and newsgroups,”
“Identity theft,” “Internet relay chat,”
“Chatrooms,” “Downloading files,”

“Predators,” “Monitoring Internet
activities,” “Software,” and “Paren-
tal controls.”

The adult-oriented lecture will in-
form families about how they can
stay safe and still use the Internet as
a learning and social tool.

For more information, please call
(908) 654-3369 or e-mail whs-
ptso@westfieldnj.com.

SP-F Music Students Take
Home 26 Awards From Boston
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School Mu-
sic Department recently spent four
days in Boston competing at the
Festivals of Music, a national music
competition.

Under the direction of Fine Arts
Supervisor Vincent Turturiello, Band
Director Durand Thomas, Choral
Director Laurie Wellman and Per-
cussion Director Joe Reo, eleven
groups competed and were judged
by nationally renowned adjudicators.
Scotch Plains was by far the most
successful school at the festival, tak-
ing home 26 awards.

The Moonglowers Jazz Band re-
ceived first place in Class AAA Jazz,
gamering a superior rating, best sec-
tion awards for trumpets, saxophones,
trombones, and rhythm and best
sight-reading. The Wind Ensemble
won first place with a superior rat-
ing, for their performance of “Short
Circuits,” an exciting spectacle of
flashing lights and glowing drum-
sticks. The Marching Band won first
place in Class AA.

In the Choral Department, the
Men’s Choir won first place with an
excellent rating. The Sensations
Show Choir won first place with an
excellent rating as well, and Las
Cantadoras, the women’s choir, had
an excellent rating. The Select Choir
won first place with an excellent
rating in Class AA, and the full Con-
cert Choir won first place with an
excellent rating in Class A. The Con-

cert Choir also won Best Overall
Choir. Sophomore Matt Capodicasa
said, “We thought we did really well,
and were pleasantly surprised when
we won the award for best overall
choir.” Junior Tuan Nguyen won
Outstanding Vocal Soloist, and Se-
nior Delsa Slaugh won Outstanding
Accompaniment.

The Winter Guard won first place
with their outstanding show “Amaz-
ing Grace.” Guard members Jackei
and Kristyn Kosovan begin the show
by singing a cappella together, and it
builds in intensity as the guard mem-
bers spin flags, rifles and sabers to
the pulsating beat of an up-tempo
version of “Amazing Grace”. The
show mounted to a climax, and then
ended with the entire guard finishing
the hymm together in a stirring pre-
sentation.

More Community News

More Community News

Annual Pet Fair On Tap
For May 4 at Trailside

MOUNTAINSIDE — The 24th
Annual Pet Fair, presented by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders, will be held at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside from noon to 5 p.m.
on Sunday, May 4.

Featured attractions will include a
special demonstration by the “Great
Balls of Fire” flyball dog club at 1
p.m. and 3 p.m., when dogs will take
part in a relay race over hurdles to hit
a special device that launches a ball
into the air for the dog to catch.

Visitors will learn how the dogs
are trained for this sport and how
they can get involved with their dog.
Between demonstrations, canines
from the audience will be allowed to
try their “paws” at this game.

Kathy Murarik of the New Jersey
Sled Dog Club will return to demon-
strate the working skills of her sled
dog team during the first demonstra-
tion of the afternoon, at 12:30 p.m.,
as her dogs are hitched to a sled
specially modified for the New Jer-
sey terrain.

Dogs from the Skyhoundz Frisbee
Dog Club will perform at 2 p.m.,
while Union County Sheriff’s K-9
Unit dogs will be featured at 2:30
p.m.

Concluding the presentations at 4
p.m. will be the annual stray pet
contest for adopted dogs, sponsored
by People for Animals. Prizes will be
awarded for best trick, fastest tail
wager and other categories. Entrees
will be accepted until 3 p.m. that day
for a nominal fee.

A Trailside park naturalist will
give visitors a guided walk with their
dog on one of the many hiking trails.
Hikes will depart from the museum
at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. and are ex-
pected to last approximately 45 min-
utes.

Informal talks will be presented
throughout the afternoon by Dr. Neil
Bloom of the St. George Veterinary
Hospital and Dr. Diana Risel of Bou-
levard Vet Clinic, who will answer
questions on pet first aid and other
topics.

The Mighty Cavits and Rodent
Club will discuss how to care for and

handle rabbits and other small ani-
mals, while the Sidewinders Reptile
Club will explain the special needs
of snakes and lizards.

The Woolly Ones Sheep Club will
bring lambs to greet visitors and give
a wool-spinning demonstration
throughout the day.

Additionally, Canine Companions
for Independence will have a table at
the event, with information on how
special dogs are trained and how
individuals can become puppy rais-
ers.

Adoption agencies appearing at
the Pet Fair will include the Plainfield
Humane Society, Angel Paws,
Golden Retriever Rescue Inc., The
Hollow Pet Rescue, Warm and Fuzzy
Ferret Rescue, People for Animals,
Lifeline for Animals, St. Hubert’s
Animal Welfare Center, Friends of
Linden Pet Rescue, Greyhound
Friends, Pocket Pet Rescue, the
School Horses of Watchung Retire-
ment Program and Mylestone Equine
Rescue.

Other agencies will include New
Jersey Animal Rights, Mercy’s Gentle
Touch Equine and Canine Massage,
Nutro Food Products, Animal Art by
Sandy Polsky, K-9 Guardians Pet
Sitting Service, DogWatch Hidden
Fence System, Bone Appetite,
PetReps and PetMinders, Inc.

Children will be able to play games
to win prizes. Pony rides, provided
by Swift Farms, will be offered for a
fee throughout the afternoon.

Admission, which includes free
face painting, will be $1 per person.
Children age six and under may at-
tend for free.

Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter, located at 452 New Providence
Road, is a facility of the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation.
For further information about this or
other spring programs, please call
(908) 789-3670.

A GOOD TEAM…Officer Chris Aversa and his K-9 partner, Lando, spend time
with some young visitors at last year’s Pet Fair at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside. The Union County K-9 division will return for
this year’s fair on Sunday, May 4, to show how dogs are trained for police work.
Many other demonstrations and activities are also planned during the event,
which will take place at Trailside from noon to 5 p.m. For a complete list of
scheduled participants and demonstration times, please call (908) 789-3670.

Friends of The Library
Sponsor NJPAC Trip
WESTFIELD — Friends of the

Westfield Memorial Library are spon-
soring a trip to the New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center (NJPAC) on Fri-
day, May 9. At NJPAC, the group
will see the Alvin Ailey Dancers
performing new as well as some of
their classic numbers.

Pre-theatre dining of a pre-set menu
of Spanish/Portuguese cuisine in an
intimate setting will be enjoyed at
the Adega Grill just minutes from the
Arts Center.

The bus will leave from the
Westfield Library, 550 East Broad
Street; at 4:30 p.m. Time of return is
uncertain. The cost is $88 per per-
son. For further information or reser-
vations, please call Marilyn Musell
at (908) 233-2902.

Free Investment Seminar
Offered For Women

WESTFIELD – Stewart A. Ritter,
Senior Vice President/Investments
for Prudential Financial in Westfield
has announced that he will again be

hosting his complimentary invest-
ment seminar titled, “The Biggest
Mistakes Women Investors Make
and How To Avoid Them,” on
Wednesday, May 14, at The
Westwood in Garwood at 7 p.m.
The seminar is geared towards the
specific investment concerns women
share and shows how women can
take greater control of their indi-
vidual finances.

Mr. Ritter has a 20-year history in
the financial services industry. He is
committed to educating the public
about important financial issues, and
he achieves his goal through semi-
nars, workshops and written articles.

Groups for women’s clubs and or-
ganizations as well as individual in-
vestors are encouraged to attend the
seminar. Tickets are free, but space is
limited. For more information, please
call Mr. Ritter’s Senior Marketing
Coordinator, Rosie DeSimone at
(908) 789-7827.

Trinitas Hospital
Offers Day Devoted
To Women’s Health

AREA – A “Women’s Wellness
Program,” featuring informative
workshops, a health fair, lunch and
door prizes will be offered by
Trinitas Hospital and the United
Way of Greater Union County on
Saturday, April 26 from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. at the Peterstown Com-
munity Center, 408 Palmer Street,
Elizabeth.

The program will begin with a
health fair consisting of a pulmo-
nary function test, blood pressure
test and body fat analysis, followed
by a series of 30-minute workshops.
Each workshop will be offered twice
and will include: “Breast Health and
You,” by Kathleen Leifeste, RN,
MSN, AOCN, Administrative Di-
rector of the Oncology Program,
and Venechia Simmons, a breast
cancer survivor; “Are They Just Se-
nior Moments or Something More
Serious?” by Robert Vitcusky, RN,
APNC, Geriatric Nurse Practitio-
ner; and “State-of-the-Art Advance-
ments in Treating Female Inconti-
nence,” by Trinitas urogynecologist
Labib E. Riachi, M.D.

Dr. Riachi will also deliver the
keynote presentation entitled “Os-
teoporosis – What every woman
needs to know.”

A $5 fee will be charged for
each registered participant. Free
onsite parking and babysitting ser-
vices will be available. To register,
please call 1-800-525-3462.
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Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment
By CAROL F. DAVIS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Started 33 years ago, Earth Day
was designed “to shake up the
political establishment and force
(the environment) onto the na-
tional agenda,” said Earth Day
founder Gaylord Nelson, then a
U.S. senator from Wisconsin.

It seems that there are several
themes this year, including “Wa-
ter for Life,” and “Action for a
Healthy Environment.” Here is a
partial listing of activities in New
Jersey.

*  *  *  *  *
The Earth Day 2003 Family

Festival will be held on April 26,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Liberty
State Park’s Interpretive Center
in Jersey City. Admission is free.
Activities include guided nature
walks, crafts activities,
storytelling, food, and a sing-a-
long. Call the Center for informa-
tion or directions at (201) 915-
3409.

*  *  *  *  *
Earth Day 2003: Endangered

New Jersey is another family-ori-
ented festival that will take place
in Chatham, on April 27, from 12
to 4 p.m. at the Great Swamp
Outdoor Education Center.
Choose from a variety of games
and crafts, see hybrid cars, take a
habitat walk, or watch one of the
presentations. The Center can be
reached at (973) 635-6629.

*  *  *  *  *
Get a little exercise while you

participate in one of the water
clean-up activities including
Watsessing Park Waterways
Cleanup on April 27, Stream and
Park Clean Up at Washington
Crossing State Park on May 3,
and Clean Ocean Action Spring
Beach Sweep in Ocean Grove on
the 26th. Show that you care.

*  *  *  *  *
On April 26, there will be sev-

eral statewide Arbor Day Cel-
ebrations at locations including
Cheesequake State Park Interpre-
tive Center (732) 566-3208,
Worthington State Forest, (908)
841-9575, and Belleplain State
Forest (609) 861-1354. There will
also be a celebration at Liberty
State Park on the 27th. They’re
free and open to the public. It’s
never too soon to educate your
family.

*  *  *  *  *
Who couldn’t use a Stress-Re-

lief Hike? This moderately paced
hike will take place on April 26 at
Morris County’s Pyramid Moun-
tain Visitor’s Center, 472A
Boonton Avenue at 1 p.m. It’s
free, and you’ll be doing it in
celebration of Earth Day. Infor-
mation: (973) 334-3130.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Who’s Afraid of Wolfgang?
on East Broad Street, believes his busi-
ness is unique and will not be impacted
by Puck’s presence. “Of course I wel-
come competition,” said Brown, adding
that although his store is one of eight
Windmills in the state, he still considers
himself a “mom and pop” store because
he is personally responsible for the suc-
cess and growth of his own shop.

Mick Acquaviva of Acquaviva delle
fonti, also on Elm Street said, “You
just have to welcome them…wish
them the best of luck.”

“It could go one of two ways. It
could bring more people into town or
it could impact business,” remarked
Perry Loia of Cosimo’s Pizza on East
Broad Street. “We won’t know until
he gets here. But, I’m not worried, as

long as our product is good. We’ve
been in business for 21 years.”

A bit further down East Broad
Street, Vicki’s owner Helen Rentoulis
also knows that her business and cli-
entele is also long-standing. She be-
lieves it will continue to flourish
when Puck comes to town.

“It can only add to and draw more
people to Westfield,” said Rentoulis.
“We all have our own niche here.” She
pointed to Panera Bread when she
added that chain businesses or fran-
chises co-exist peacefully beside
smaller businesses.

“Competition is a healthy thing,”
she said.

Panera Bread Marketing Manager,
Claudia Sidoti, was unaware of Puck’s
move to the hamlet. She stood by the
quality of the Panera menu and main-
tained, “We really try to stay as a small
community restaurant. We welcome
competition, but if we were a small
business owner, I would have some
concerns.”

Like Rentoulis, Quimby Street-
based delicatessen owner, Jack Kasich
of Robert Treat, also believes he has
“a loyal, strong clientele.”

“I think there’s enough food in
town. I think any food business com-
ing into town will effect the other
food businesses,” added Kasich, add-
ing that “chain recognition” can of-
ten impose upon smaller businesses.

“I don’t really have any concerns,”
said Joe Mortarulo, the owner of three
restaurants located on Elm Street —
Elm Street Café, Lime and Sweetwaters
Steakhouse. “Someone of that level or
stature coming to town can only gen-
erate more business for us.”

Mortarulo added that he doesn’t
believe Puck’s fare will pose any di-
rect competition to his three estab-
lishments. Having such a renowned
name drawn to Westfield, said
Mortarulo, only confirms for him that
he “did his homework” when decid-
ing upon Westfield as the ideal loca-
tion for his businesses.

Chez Catherine owner Didier
Jouvenet mirrored those comments
when he said he was “not at all” con-
cerned about Puck affecting his busi-
ness. He believes it will be “even better
because it will bring more people
around.”

Xocolatz owner Jaime Chaves
told The Leader that he welcomes
the competition. He cited his previ-
ous culinary experiences in New
York City and finds the current chal-
lenge worthwhile.

“If you come into this business not
expecting competition, then you
shouldn’t have gotten into this busi-
ness in the first place,” said Chaves.

“If Emeril Lagasse wants to open a
business next door or Bobby Flay, I
welcome it,” he said.

Jolly Trolley Manager Bill Pierson
told The Leader, “I think it would actu-
ally help our business. We’re more bar-
oriented and it might bring some people
across the street to us for a drink. On the
food end, it may hurt us in the initial
stage, but it will help us down the line
by bringing more people in.”

When he heard that Puck was com-
ing to Westfield, Joseph Francello,
owner of the Mojave Grille on North
Avenue, admitted that he researched
his new competition.

“I think there are too many restau-
rants in this town already. Parking is
killing my business,” said Francello.
He added that his customers only have
about an hour for lunch and have to
spend part of that time struggling with
the long search for a parking spot.

“It will definitely impact our busi-
ness, but we think that competition is
good and we think that it makes ev-
eryone raise their standards,” com-
mented Carol Murphy-Clyne, the
owner of Clyne & Murphy, on South
Avenue. “Westfield, however, does
have a lot of restaurants.”

Steven Bigmore, the proprietor of
Feast Catering on Elm Street, told

The Leader, “I don’t like it. It’s not
about Wolfgang Puck, it’s a chain
restaurant, franchise thing.”

“I don’t think it will impact me (Feast
Catering) that much. My food is differ-
ent enough that customers might go
down and check it out, but they will
come back to my place. It’s just another
big chain business coming into town.”

Bigmore added, “I thought Westfield
was more about smaller and classier
businesses. It’s becoming very ‘chainy,’
more like a food court in a mall rather
than the small cafés and restaurants.”
He suggested that the food court at
Bridgewater Commons is more of an
appropriate venue for larger franchises,
but certainly not for Westfield.

Pointing to the Downtown

Westfield Corporation, Bigmore said,
“It seems that they’re really pushing
big corporations and not taking care
of small businesses.”

Jeffrey Rust, owner of Jeffrey’s of
Westfield, agrees that competition is
good, however, “I think it is imposing
on my business. I grew up in Scotch
Plains, but I’m the fourth generation
in my family running a small busi-
ness in Westfield.”

“I remember downtown Westfield a
long time ago and it has really changed,”
continued Rust. “It would be better if
we got more small, independent people
and businesses like myself.”

Rust said that the larger corporate
businesses coming to the downtown
would only be imposing on the little
guys.

“Let them see what it’s like to be a
small business owner,” he concluded.

“I would prefer seeing a privately-
owned restaurant in there,” said Timo-
thy Boyle, co-owner of Northside
Trattoria on Prospect Street. “I think
some of the charm in town is lost
when you get big names coming into
town like that. I don’t think anyone
should be banned from coming in
and doing business in town, but it’s
(Puck) basically fast food.”

While Boyle doesn’t believe there
are too many restaurants in town, he
stressed, “I’m amazed there are de-
bates about preserving the Colonial
look of Westfield where the parking
garage is concerned, but not where
businesses are concerned.”

As far as Boyle is concerned,
Wolfgang Puck Express will be more
of a “fast food restaurant” than any-
thing else.

“I would hate to think this would
open the door for a McDonalds or
Burger King,” he said.

“We want to be good neighbors,”
Magnus told The Leader. “Any res-
taurant that opens with name recog-
nition or not, if the food is good, the
customers will come back. If the food
is bad, they won’t return.”

Magnus said that Westfield was
chosen for a Wolfgang Puck Express
because of its “unique shopping ex-
perience and upscale residents.”

“This blends in with the Wolfgang
Puck customer who is discerning
about their food,” he said.

The owner of The Brick Oven did not
return phone calls. While one of the
waiters at Samba Grill translated this
reporter’s comments to one of the man-
agers from English to Brazilian, com-
ments were not made because the other
manager who could speak English was
unavailable before press time.

                              From the Archives of The Westfield Leader and The Times
EVERY PALATE IS PLEASED...Diners at the Elm Street Café and Lime, both
Elm Street establishments in Westfield, will have a new place to nosh - Wolfgang
Puck Express. Joe Mortarulo, the owner of the two restaurants, who also owns
Sweetwaters Steakhouse, sees the competition as a positive challenge.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Valet Parking?

SIGNS OF SPRING...Friends of Music at St. Paul’s will present the Parish Choir
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in concert on Sunday, May 4, at 7 p.m. The program
will include Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s Grand Mass in C minor and Veni Sancte
Spiritus. The choir will be joined by members of the Metropolitan Opera and
members of the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Charles
Banks. St. Paul’s is located at 414 East Broad Street in Westfield. For further
information, please contact Mr. Banks at (908) 232-8506, extension no. 17.
Donations will be accepted at the door.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

Dire Straits

ning Board.
The restaurant is expected to move

into the space by the end of August,
according to DWC Executive Direc-
tor Sherri Cronin. However, Lee
Magnus, Owner/President of
Wolfgang Puck Enterprises of New
Jersey/New York could not pin down
an exact opening date during an in-
terview with The Leader.

He cited clearing plans before the
Westfield Planning Board and con-
struction work which might slow the
process and ultimately determine the
opening date.

Magnus could not comment offi-
cially on the issue of valet parking
because he was not aware of the pro-
posal as of press time.

When The Leader asked Cronin
about the valet parking proposal on
Thursday, April 17, she said she had
not heard about the request.

Northside Trattoria co-owner
Timothy Boyle, who said he “has lost
hope in a parking garage or parking
deck ever happening” in Westfield
opined, “Valet parking would be a
nightmare for that area. That certainly
isn’t going to help things.”

Tour Will Open DoorsTour Will Open DoorsTour Will Open DoorsTour Will Open DoorsTour Will Open Doors
To Most Notable HomesTo Most Notable HomesTo Most Notable HomesTo Most Notable HomesTo Most Notable Homes

WESTFIELD – The 19th Annual
Tour of Notable Homes will be spon-
sored by the Friends of the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) on Satur-
day, May 3, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Some of the most appointed homes
in the town’s most storied neighbor-
hoods, through Brightwood and
Wychwood, will be featured.

The joys of collecting are a recurrent

theme throughout the homes. A home
accessories boutique will be offered by
The Gift Monkey, who will donate a
portion of the proceeds to the WSO.
Trader Joe’s will offer free refreshments
and Joe Regan will play the best from
the American songbook on the piano.
A plant sale of spring flowers is also
slated.

A raffle of over 20 luxury themed
baskets with items from top-tier retail-
ers, restaurants and local business will
be held.

All profits benefit the WSO. Tickets
are $20 in advance or $25 on the day of
the tour. Tickets are available at
Burgdorff Realtors, Coldwell Banker
Realtors, Weichert Realtors, the Town
Bank of Westfield, Baron’s Drug Store,
Lancaster, Ltd., Poppyfields, The Gift
Monkey, and Evalyn Dunn’s Gallery,
Irma’s Hallmark of Fanwood, Martin’s
Jewelers in Cranford and Paperfolio of
Summit.

For more information, please call the
WSO at (908) 232-9400.

the WSO will not be in the same
financial straits next season by looking
at some serious budget cuts “without
harming artistic integrity,” according
to DiNegro.

“He is trying to play around the
edges so that we don’t make cuts that go
to the heart of the season. David (Wroe)
is looking at every aspect of the season,
from administration to our marketing
budget, how we use every dollar, even
to office supplies,” she said.

Wroe might consider concerts with a
chamber orchestra of 25 members, in-
stead of a 45-piece orchestra.

“One of the options, if we have no
other choice, is to cut a concert,” said
DiNegro.

To help offset the financial emer-
gency, DiNegro said an annual corpo-
rate sponsorship would be offered to
small local businesses in the amount of
$1,000 to $5,000.

DiNegro said that, in order to encour-
age such a partnership, the pitch to the
businesses would be, “you work in this
community and we are a significant
part of what makes this community
unique.”

“This would be a new level of spon-
sorship,” she said.

The Friends of the WSO and mem-
bers of the WSO Trustees Board have
been eyeing plans for a fall fundraiser,
in addition to the April Gala and May
Home Tour. A fashion show, wine tast-
ing or “Antique Roadshow”-type
fundraiser are some of the ideas under
consideration.

While she has acknowledged reports
that Governor James McGreevey might
restore partial funding to arts organiza-
tions in next year’s budget, other sources
have informed that the reports had not
come directly from the Governor.

DiNegro indicated that full restora-
tion of the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, which is also on the Governor’s
chopping block, would be the crucial
component.

“He is one of the few governors that
has threatened to cut the arts com-
pletely. It is so shortsighted because we
bring in so many funds to the state. We
return so much more than the state
gives out.”

While the WSO has been crowned
the “Resident Orchestra of Union
County,” the ensemble did not re-
ceive any funding from the county
last year, causing the free summer
concert once offered at Echo Lake
Park, to be cancelled. The loss of
county funds has also eliminated a
free afternoon concert at the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway, which
drew busloads of children from county
schools.

According to DiNegro, one WSO
concert can cost between $35,000 to
$55,000, depending upon the reper-
toire included in the program. The tally
represents employment of musicians,
marketing campaigns and venue rental.

A block of free tickets is provided to
residents of Westfield’s Senior Citizen
Housing Complex, as well as students.
Complimentary or “comp” tickets
have also been given to musicians’
families and members of the press.
DiNegro said that the WSO would do
all that it could not to eliminate this
policy.

However, during a meeting of the
American Symphony Orchestra League
of Executive Directors, she learned that
their ensemble no longer grants “comp”
tickets.

DiNegro said, despite the financial
crisis, the WSO would still participate
in the New Year’s Eve concert with the
Westfield Young Artists’ Cooperative
Theatre, Inc., although discussion re-
garding next year’s season has not been
held yet.

To make a donation to the Emer-
gency Appeal, please call Ms. DeNigro
at (908) 232-9400 or mail a check to:
Emergency Appeal, Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra, 224 East Broad Street,
Suite No. 5, Westfield, 07090.

COME INSIDE...The interior of one of the homes featured in the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra Friends’ 19th Annual Notable Homes Tour is pictured, above.
The tour, which will benefit the Symphony, will include a raffle of baskets filled with
luxury items, refreshments, entertainment and a home accessories boutique.

YFCS BYFCS BYFCS BYFCS BYFCS Benefitenefitenefitenefitenefit
Will SpotlightWill SpotlightWill SpotlightWill SpotlightWill Spotlight
SSSSSt. Pt. Pt. Pt. Pt. Peter beter beter beter beter by Sy Sy Sy Sy Seaeaeaeaea

WESTFIELD – The Rever-
end Alphonse Stephenson and
his Orchestra of St. Peter by the
Sea will present a concert on
Saturday, May 3, at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield.

This will be the 13th annual
concert conducted by Rev.
Stephenson to benefit Youth and
Family Counseling Service
(YFCS).

Rev. Stephenson and his 45-
member orchestra of profes-
sional musicians have played
for audiences for the past 16
years, both on tour to raise
money for worthy causes, and
at their summer concert series,
“The Festival of the Atlantic”
at Point Pleasant Beach.

Tickets are $25 for general
admission or $20 for senior
citizens over 65 years of age.
Patron seating is available
for $60. Sponsorship listings
in the evening’s program,
which include two patron tick-
ets to the concert, are avail-
able for contributions of $300
and up.

Tickets are now available
at Country Squire Men’s Shop
in Clark, Michelle’s Hall-
mark in Cranford, Irma’s
Hallmark in Fanwood,
Shawn’s West Mountain Auto
Center in Mountainside,
Beautiful Things in Scotch
Plains and Lancaster, Ltd. in
Westfield.

Tickets may also be pur-
chased at the Parish Center of
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. on weekdays or at the YFCS
office at 233 Prospect Street in
Westfield.

For more information about
the concert, to become a spon-
sor, or to purchase tickets, please
call YFCS at (908) 233-2042.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – How can a spiral-
ing Schriescheim road in Heidelberg,
Germany or the native mountain tribes
of Thailand be painted with the same
splendor and detail as a grimy indus-
trial site or cluster of water towers?

Phil Kass knows.
A resident of Westfield for over 50

years, he manipu-
lates watercolor
with precise detail
and dedication to
accuracy because of
his tutelage under
famed watercolorist
Betty Stroppel and
his background as
an engineer.

His wife, artist
Lydia Brunelli, said
that Kass will often
use slide rulers and
mathematical data
to bring every accu-
racy to every one of
his watercolors.

“I usually paint
from photos, scenes
that I can’t sit in front of and then I
make modifications,” said Kass, who
has painted some of the most notable
Westfield streetscapes.

“I could always sketch and draw,”
he said. “In 1983, I officially began
when Betty Stroppel taught water-
colors at the Adult School in
Westfield,” recalled Kass. When he
discovered that Stroppel taught
classes at her home, Kass gleaned
more watercolor wisdom from her
between 1984 and 1985.

“I kept working with her until she
stopped giving classes,” said Kass.
“She works in a wet on wet, loose
technique, and I am more detailed.”
Stroppel always extended the class-
room experience beyond the con-
fines of four walls to actual sites, like
Long Valley, where students, like
Kass, were able to connect with their
subjects first-hand.

Both landscapes and industrial
buildings fascinate Kass, however
the hidden treats for the artist are
shadows that might be cast from his

subject matter.
During a boat trip from St. Peters-

burg to Moscow, when he was peer-
ing from a higher level of the large
boat, he viewed a canoe teetering
below that cast splendid shadows. He
snapped a photograph and the result
was one of Kass’ most noteworthy,
photorealistic watercolors.

“If I don’t see shadows, I don’t
enjoy painting it,” Kass admitted
frankly.

Locally, Kass has found inspira-
tion from the shadow-casting struc-
tures of Westfield’ Elm Street,
Arcanum Hall, and the once-vibrant
Halloween displays which had graced
Marylou’s Memorabilia.

Yet, looking north from 90th Street
in Manhattan, Kass caught sight of a
collection of buildings that inspired
another watercolor piece, which he
eventually exhibited during a show
at the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn. He commanded an extreme
price because he was unwilling to sell
the watercolor and he eventually gave

Give Your Guests the Gift of Great Music

Whistle Stop Jackson

Soft rock, funk, jazz standards to make your office party, fund raiser, birthday, bat
or bar mitzvah a memorable occasion for everyone. Call now to reserve your date

with the Whistle Stop Jackson quartet:

Henry Koehler •  Scott Fishberg  •  Joe Geissler  •  David Reinhardt

For bookings, call 654-7212

Whistle Stop Jackson
For bookings, call 654-7212
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Wolfgang Puck

Lydia Brunelli and Phil Kass

Youth and Family Counseling Service

presents the

Orchestra of
St. Peter by the Sea

WITH INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED PRIEST-CONDUCTOR

REV. ALPHONSE STEPHENSON
WITH HIS FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AND SOLOISTS

SATURDAY, May 3, 2003 • 8:00 p.m.
at THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

140 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ

General Admission  $25
Seniors (65+)  $20

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCAL OUTLETS:
Country Squire Men’s Shop - Raritan Rd., Clark

Michelle’s Hallmark - Union Avenue North, Cranford
Irma’s Bag - Martine Ave. South, Fanwood

Shawn’s West Mountain Auto Ctr. - Mountainside
Beautiful Things - East 2nd Street, Scotch Plains

Lancaster Limited - Elm Street, Westfield
St. Helen’s RC Church - Rahway Avenue, Westfield

Youth & Family Counseling Service - Westfield

FOR TICKETS BY MAIL: CALL 233-2042

the piece as a gift to a friend on his
50th birthday.

As Kass stepped out of the room to
find a postcard that was transferred
from one of his watercolors of Flo-
rence, Italy, Brunelli reported,
“We are totally different, polar
opposites. I love what he does.
I could never do it in a million
years, but I love what he does.”

A proficient
artist in her
own right,
Brunelli was an
art teacher for
many years, and
creates abstract
artwork in contrast
to her husband’s
work. She joked that
men are usually
drawn to Kass’ in-
dustrial landscapes,
while her more
subtle pieces are nor-

mally displayed
in doctor’s of-
fices.

When Phil met
Lydia in the early
90s, she had just
talked him into
putting his paint-
ings in an exhibit
at the Westfield
Art Gallery. Kass’
first wife had died
in 1995 after be-

ing married for over
50 years. Phil and
Lydia were married in
1999 by former
Westfield Mayor Tho-
mas Jardim.

Mixed with a tread-
mill and a few pieces
of gym equipment, the
living room in the
Kass-Brunelli house-
hold is a testament to

their talents – water-
colors and paintings
by both artists trans-
form the walls into a
woven tapestry of di-
verging muses and
creativity. Some of
the pieces have even
maintained the labels
or stickers from exhi-
bitions like the
Westfield Art
Association’s (WAA)
annual SALON show.

Kass is a member of
the WAA, the Millburn-Short Hills
Art Center/Association, of which he
held the position of Treasurer for eight
years, and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association. He also held mem-
bership in the arts group in Summit.

While he is an Associate Member
of the New Jersey Water Color Soci-
ety, Kass is still seeking membership
to the organization.

“I’ve tried to get membership over
the past seven years,” he said, “it’s
difficult to get in.”

Several of Kass’ watercolors, which
have garnered a multitude of awards,
have been entered in exhibitions at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Sum-
mit, Children’s Specialized Hospital,
duCret School of Art in Plainfield and
the annual Union County Senior Art
Show.

However, Kass said he has stepped
aside, choosing not to submit his
watercolors in the county’s show in
order to give other artists a chance at
acknowledgment and glory.
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For a similar reason and also be-
cause the length of show times can be

tedious, Kass also opts
out of outdoor art exhi-
bitions.

“I don’t like outdoor
painting shows,” he ad-
mitted.

However, Kass loves
the great outdoors. He
values a quick sketch or
two of small buildings
that might catch his in-
terest during a tour.
While the tour group
moves ahead, he will
stay behind the capture
the image, later enhanc-
ing the sketch with wa-
tercolor. Some of the
sketched pieces, nearly
as intricate as his larger
scale works, are cer-

tainly satisfying to Kass. But, he likes
to confront the challenge of larger
watercolors composed from photo-
graphs.

From Peru, Spain, and the Mohawk
Mountain House in New Paltz, N.Y.,
to the scalloped rooftops of a home in
Florence, Kass can even inject per-
sonality and detail into a pile of rocks
when he was assigned to do so by
Stroppel.

Rapt by the towering villas in Flo-

rence that are perched along the
mountainside, Kass would like to
return to Italy for more inspiration
and photographs.

Modest and generous with his work,
Kass once translated a treasured wa-
tercolor which depicted an elder hos-
tel group in Thailand into 25 greet-
ing cards, which he sent each of the
members of the group.

When the largest fundraiser of the
AIDS Benefit Committee of New Jer-
sey (ABCNJ), an annual auction and
dinner, is held at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield, Kass is quick to donate
one of his paintings, which, accord-
ing to the artist, “bid up pretty highly.”
ABCNJ raises between $30,000 to
$60,000 per year at the event.

Many of Kass’ paintings have been
purchased by his friends, while he
will often compose watercolors of
houses for those who commission
such works.

Until the trip to Florence arrives,
Kass and Brunelli will be found
sketching and snapping photos of
the carousels and horses at their
next spot of inspiration – Bowcraft
Amusement Park on Route 22.

“I paint when I feel like it,” said
Kass, who is willing to let a water-
color sit for a while if he finds
himself stumped or uninspired at
the moment. “Sometimes, I’m not
happy with it and I leave it alone.”

When asked if he would ever con-
sider sharing his knowledge in a class-
room environment, Kass said, “No.”

Brunelli chimed in, “You can’t boil
yourself down to a technique. He can
paint just about anything. He doesn’t
see it as an object, he just sees it as the
final picture.”

By MICHELLE H.
Le POIDEVIN

Specially Written for The
Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD —
Any sports enthusi-
ast would say a little
competition is
healthy.

But, in the food in-
dustry, some
Westfield restaurant
owners are fearful that
they might fade into
obscurity when
Wolfgang Puck Ex-

press makes its home at 1 Elm Street.
Others believe that there is room for
everyone in Westfield.

Wolfgang Puck Express is one of a
chain of restaurants owned by the famed
chef, whose business is based in Cali-
fornia. Other Puck establishments in-
clude Spago, Lupo, Postrio, Granita,
Chinois and Vert for fine dining,
Wolfgang Puck Grand Café and
Wolfgang Puck Café for casual dining.

Puck’s signature soups, salads,
sandwiches and pizzas will be on a
menu that ranges from soups at $2.95
per cup to the whole Rosemary Rotis-
serie Chicken with two large side
orders at $12.95.

When asked about Puck’s estimated
August arrival in the downtown,
Theresa’s owner Bobby Scalera told
The Westfield Leader, “Well, we’re
not overjoyed, number one. Number
two, where is anyone going to park?
How many restaurants do we stop at
in this town? And, Theresa’s has been
here for 10 years, grinding along while
there were 14 empty stores around us.
It hurts the little guy and I find that to
be very unfair.”

Lena Ferraro of Ferraro’s Restau-
rant and Pizzeria on Elm Street started
out, “Honestly, every other door in
Westfield is now a restaurant. Our
business has been good and new res-
taurants bring a lot of people to town.”

“First of all, there’s no parking. That,
to me, is a serious issue.” Ferraro said
she is not happy to have to watch her
patrons “running out to feed their
meters,” while in mid-bite of their meals.

“I want everyone to do well. Any
type of competition is good. If we could
be the only restaurant in town, then it
would be an ideal world. But, this is not
an ideal world,” she joked. “As long as
everyone respects each other and does
the right thing, it should be okay.”

A bit further down Elm Street, NJB
(Not Just Bagels) owner Sharif Joseph
said, “It all depends on what’s going on
these days. If people want good, qual-

ity homemade food,
they will come to a
small business.” He
pointed to the way his
store makes its tuna
salad from scratch ver-
sus how platters might
come pre-prepared, fro-
zen or manufactured
from a larger restaurant
chain.

Lee Magnus,
Owner/President of
Wolfgang Puck Enter-
prises told The Leader

on Monday afternoon that none of
the food is frozen, but cooked in an
open kitchen with a hostess station.

“Some of the dishes are prepared
exactly as the dishes at Spagos,” ex-
plained Magnus.

Jim Brown, owner of the Windmill

Upcoming Stories:Upcoming Stories:Upcoming Stories:Upcoming Stories:Upcoming Stories:
• The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Arts Association shows off its
members’ best masterpieces at
the township’s public library.

• Students throughout the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district will make their teach-
ers proud at the annual show.

• Have you ever wanted to
peek inside the James Ward
Mansion? We’ve got the bird’s
eye view on May 8.

                    Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WHERE PUCK WILL COME TO MAKE A BUCK...Wolfgang Puck Express will
make its home on the first floor of 1 Elm Street. Most Westfield restaurant owners
welcome the competition, while others say the town already has enough restau-
rants with no place for diners to park.
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – A proposal to
eliminate two Elm Street parking
meters to make room for valet park-
ing has come before the Building &
Town Property Committee of the
Westfield Town Council.

Committee Chairman and
Westfield Democrat Third Ward
Councilman, David Haas, informed
his peers that Wolfgang Puck Express
had requested the removal of meters
in front of 1 Elm Street for the spe-
cialty parking.

Haas told The Westfield Leader that
the officials would “need to see more
detailed plans” before deciding
whether or not valet parking would
be plausible at the site.

Haas’ committee, he said, would
also discuss how the town could be
reimbursed for lost revenue if the
meters were to be removed.

The proposal, which was brought
forth to the council by Arthur
Attanasio, an attorney representing
Elm Street Realty, also calls for com-
mercial business space on the second
floor of the building and a park with
a gazebo would be housed at the rear
of the building.

Attanasio said that the application
has not yet been filed with the Plan-

Continued on Page 21
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Westfield resi-
dents without their Symphony
Orchestra. Union County with-
out its Resident Symphony Or-
chestra.

This is the stark reality that
could be facing the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) due
to what the organization calls “a
serious budget shortfall caused
by the freefall in arts funding.”

Just as the ensemble marks its
20th anniversary, DeNigro and
WSO Music Director/Conductor
David Wroe find themselves
pleading with the Westfield com-

munity to aid the Symphony
through an “Emergency Appeal,”
which calls for credit card dona-
tions by telephone or the mail-
ing in of checks.

A $50,000 revenue/expense
dearth through the end of June
had been projected by the WSO.
While that gap was recently
closed when members of the
WSO’s Board of Trustees who
personally contributed $25,000,
and small budget cuts, a $20,000
deficit remains.

During an interview early
Monday morning, DiNegro said
the situation would be “particu-
larly serious if we go out of this
year with a deficit plus $40,000
less of the state’s funding.”

While the appeal is in the early
stages, she said, “There are sev-
eral people who we are hoping
will become huge donors with
connections to the Symphony
already.”

While the WSO has experi-
enced a 30 percent surge in ticket
sales, a 10 percent increase in
single ticket sales, a successful
Gala this March, and continued
support from pharmaceutical gi-
ant Merck & Company, Inc. and
PNC Bank, the WSO lost the
anticipated financial support
from the state, the Westfield Foun-
dation can only contribute half
of its normal funding and monies
from the Bergen Foundation have
been lost completely.

According to DiNegro, Merck,
the WSO’s single biggest corpo-
rate sponsor, contributes $35,000
per year, while PNC has given
$100,000 over the last several
years.

Wroe is working to insure that
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